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A swirl of green light which was the Rider's mark coiled be-
tw@n us serpent-wisg threatening. The man had gone; there
was nothing left I cou-ld reach.

Now beast eyes were on me, lips raised in a snarl over cruel
fangs. Stumbling, I tried to break away as the long silver-
furred shape stooped low in a threatening crouch. Deep did I
stare into those green eyes which now held nothing of the
man in them, only alien pools of threat.

Deep within the beast was still a human soul, and if my will,
*y power, could ffnd the hidden nian, then perhaps I could
draw him once more to the surface.

Suddenly, that round head with the ears fattened back arose
a little, and from the beast bubbled such a yowl that could
only end in a hunting spring. . .
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I NEWS OF FAR FARING AT NORSTEAD

Ho* DoEs oNE rwow coming good from eoming

ill? There are those times in life when one welcomes any

change, believing that nothing can be such ashes in t}le
*orrtl, such drlmess of days as the never altering flood of

time in a small community where the outside world lies ever

beyond gates locked and barred against all change' From

the bell tower of Abbey Norstead-and how many years

had sped since a bell had pealed from there?-one could

see the unending rippling of the Dales, on and on to the blue-

gray of Fast Ridge. On bright days, when the sr:n drove

awry the mist curtain, the darkened fringe of the forest

cloak rg Falthingdale broke the moss-carpet to the west, and

the harsh, sky-clutching claws of Falcon-Fist made a sharp

point to draw the eyes eastlvard. But otherwise there were

lust the Dales with their age-old shutting out of man and
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his affairs. They had lain so before his cgming; they would
;;i" ;; .i hi. goi.tg. Ilut as vet he had his part-in them,

;;A-h; i" No.Jd"tJ it would seem that quiet land had

."".""rJ it e natural restlessness of the breed of mankir.rd'

J"ri"e ft iii" fot"" to the pace oJ thosg everlastinq hills'"^-i"l-init *"t a land lately embattled, wherein rvar flashed

hk;-; e;;; sword, thrusi as a cmel spear, -sun-g 
in- the

il;ha"i;t.;ws, or'lay panting of bleath behind a half-
riv"en shield. War . . . ,.r""ty peace for a hand-fing^er- count

;it;;-. . then war again.-ln the first days open-ffeld bat-

tle, with one army at lhe throat of another' And then, as

*2" f"U, as time gnawed, smali raiding bands flashing -out
of a wilderness to use wolf-fangs. Then-with the invaders

i-* o"".r"ts driven back to iheir first handhold on the

"orst-a 
ffnal destruction and peace which those, who had

LL"" "".tur"d 
from their crad-les under the flapping hawk

banners, who had heard naught but sword talk for the span

of their lives, met awkwardly and ill at ease.

This we of Norsdale knew, yet the war tongues had never
Iicked inland so far as to sear oul valley. And only those

*lo frua survived terror and worse and fled to us for re'
fuge bore battle tidings within the gates of the Abbey' We
LuE .,"',,.. seen the Hounds of Alizon at their harrying, and
for that, the Dames of Norstead gave thanks on their
knees night and morning in the Chapel.

Abbey Norstead heli me becauJe of that war tide, and

there were times when I thought that its stifling peace

would choke me. For it is very hard to live among those- rvho

are no kin to you, not only in blood but in spilit and desire
and mind. Who was I? Any one walking those precise
paths in the garden below could hav'e given me name and
past, and would have told you at the asking:- "'i'hrt one? Ah, that is Gillan, who ',vorks with Dame Alou-
san in the herbarium. She came here eight years ago with
the Lady Freeza, being a handmaiden of her household.
She has'some small knowledge of herbs, a liking for her
own company, no beauty, no gt'eat kinciled-naught to- give
her any importance in tlle world. She comes to the chapel
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services morn and night, she bows her head, but she takes
no vows. She sits with the maids at times and plies her
needle as is fft, but she has not asked to serve the Abbey.
She speaks little-"

Aye, she speaks little, my Dames, and maids, and those
ladies who have taken refuge herd. But she thinks much,
and she tries to remember. Though that is another thing
which time denies, or perhaps the unchanging pattern of
this land and life denies.

For Gillan is not of the blood of High Hallack. There
was a ship. Always can I remember so much, of the tossing
of a ship on a sea where waves ran high, avid to feed
upon the work of men's hands. A ship of Alizon, that much
also I remember. But that I am of Alizon-no, There was a
purpose in my being on that ship, and, small and young a
girl child as I then was, I feared that purpose. But he who
brought me there was under a mast which the wind and
wave brought down upon the deck. And then no other of
his company knew why I was among them.

That was during the time of raids when the lords of
High Hallack, ffghting to free their homeland from the Hounds
oI Alizon, swept down and struck a lightning blow at the port
through which came the invaders' Iifeblood of supplies ind
men, And so was I also swept up with those supplies and
taken to one of the mormtain holds.

The Lord Furlo, I believe, had some private }rrowledge or
suspicion of my past. For he sent me under guard to his lady
wife, with the command that I be well cared for. Thus I
was a fosterling in that household for a E)ace. But that
also &d not last, for Alizon arose in might and the Lords
were driven back and back. In the depths of harsh and
heavy winter we fed across the barren land and into the
upper dales. At last we came to Norstead, but the Lady
Freeza came only to die. And her lord lay with an arrow
in his tlrroat back in the passes*whatever he had sus-
pected concerning me unsaid. So that I was again adri{t in
strange, if placid, waters.

I need only to look into any mirror within these walls
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to know that I was not of the breed of Hallack. Whereas
their womenkind were fair of skin, but with a fine color
to their faces, their hair as yellow as the small flowers

bordering the garden walks in the spring, or brown as the
wings of the iweet singing birds in the stream gullies. I
was of a fesh which browned under the sun, but heid no

color in cheek. And the hair I learned to plait tightly about
my head, was of a black as deep as a starless night. AIso
. '. . k thought odd thoughts. But even before I came to
Norstead, while still I played the part of fosterling, I had
leamed io keep such thoughts to myself, for they alarmed
and dismayed those about me.

There ii a loneliness of spirit which is worse than loneli-
ness of body. And in all Norstead during -those years, I
had found only two to whom I might turn for companY -of
a kind. The Dame Alousan was past the span of middle
life when I came. She, too, was apart from her companions
of the Order. Her life was in the gardens, and in the rooms
wherein she worked with herbs, distilling, combining, mak-
ing tho6e powders and salves, those fl.asks qf liquids, wh-ich

soothed, healed, pleasured mankind' Noted she was, so that
ffghting bands in-the high hills u,ould send men trained for
swift tiaveling to beg her for those products of her know-
ledge and hands ',r,hich would aid in the healing of sore
wounds, or the fevels and rheums which came of living
in the open no matter what the season or weather.

And when I was set adrift in Abbey Norstead, she looked
upon me, keenly, as usually she looked only on some herb
new come to her (for she was sent packets of strange things
from time to time, by her oldeiing oifts). Then she took
me into her serwiee and I found that at first all I needed, for
it was learning of a demanding kind, and my mind was
thirsty for occupation. For some years thereafter I was con-
tent.

I was workine in the garden, rveeding beds, when I first
knew that othel one u,ho ',vas to trorrble mv brlance of learrr-
ing and labor. There was alwavs a humming of bees, since
bees and gdrdens needs must lie close together, each serv-
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ing the other. But now there came another thread of sound,
entering my ears, and then my mind. And I sat back o! my
heels to lislen, because my memory stirred, yet I could not
summon aught clearly to the surface of my mind.

As if that humming were a cord to draw me. I arose
and went through an arch into the inner garden which
was for pleasure only, a place with a fountain and a pool,
and flowers according to the season. A chair had been
placed there, half in sun, half in shade. And in it, well
cushioned, draped about with shawls though the day was
warrn, was one of the very ancient Dames, those who seldom
ventured from their cells, who were alrnost legend among
the younger members of the community,

Beneath her hood and coif, her face was very small and
white, yet the wrinkles of age were tight only in the cor-
ners of her eyes and about her lips. They were wrinkles, too,
such as come from smiling, and Iooking upon t}rie world
with a blithe spirit. Her hands were much crooked with the
painful twisting of one of the blights of aging, and they
lay in her lap unmoving. But on one of her ffngers perched
a jeweled lizard, its small head raised, its sparks of eyes
ffxed upon her as if they two communed happily together.

She looked still at the lizard, but the humming stopped
and she said quietly, 'Welcome, my daughter. This is a
fair day."

So short a speech, and words such as you might hear
from any lips, yet they drew me into a warmth of spirit,
and I came and knelt by her chair eagerly. Thus did I meet
with Past-Abbess Malwinna and from her, too, I learned. But
hers was not the lore of plants and growing things, but of
those winged, and fourfooted, and rvriggling lives which share
our world, and yet so ofteir are made servants or foes of
man.

But the Abbesss was in the far twilight of her life, and
she was to be my friend for only a short, so short, a time.
In all of Norstead she knew my secret. I do not know just
how I betrayed myself to her, but she showed no uneasi-
ness when she learned that sometimes I could see the tling
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behind the thing that was' On the last meeting -between
us-she was abed then and could not move the body which
imprisoned her free ranging spirit-she asked me questions,
,s ihe rr"lr"r had done befoie. How much could I remember
. . . aught at all behind the ship from Alizon? And when
had I le-arned that I was not like those about me? And to
those questions I made the fullest answers.

*You are wise for one so young, my daughter," she said
then, her voice the thinnest thread of speech. 'It is our
nafure to mistrust that which we do not understand. I have
heard tales of a country overseas where some women have
powers beyond the common. And also that Alizon stands
enemy to those people, just as her hounds now tear at us.
It may well be that you are of that other race, prisoner for
some reason."

'Please, Mother Abbess"-I took ffre from her words-
'where lies this country? How might I-"

'Find your way thither, my daughter? There is no hope
of that. Accept that fact. And if you venture to where Ali-
zon may again lay hands upon you-that may be cor:rting
greater pain than any sword thrust which ends life cleanll-.
Do not shadow your years with vain longings. Naught moves
save by some puq)ose of Those Who Have Set The Flames.
You will ffnd that which is meant for you to do in the pro.
per time." Then her eyes smiled, through her lips could not.
'Ill hearing for the young this promise of a better futu:e.
But accept it as the last gift I have to give you, my daugi-
ter. I say it by the Flames, there will come that which rxiX
ffll your emptiness."

But that had been said three winter seasons past. Now
t}ere was a stirring within Norstead with the war's end.
Lords would come riding to claim wives, sisters, daughte:s-
There would be a marrying season and there was a flutter-
ing in the narrow rooms below my tower perch.

A marrying- which made me think of that other tele
which had c6me to us through many lips-the Great B::-
gain. Now would come the settling of the Great Bar3a:r

It was during the days of the fust spring flood in tbe
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Year of the Gryphon that the Lords of High Hallack had
made their coven^ant with the Were Riders of the q'aste' They
had been sore driven bv Alizon, knowing the fading hope

of ,r".y desperate men,' aid the fea-r tla-t they- faced the
final shadow of all. Thus hate and fear &'ove them to set

up a call banner in the salt dunes and treat with the Riders'
^ Those who came to speak with the harried lords rvore

the bodies of men, but they were not humankind' They were
dour ffghters .' . m"n-oi creahrres-of power who ranged
the noiiheastern wildelness and vzho were greatly fealed,
though they did not trouble any who touched not upon
the tirritory of their holding' How many of them there were
no man knew, but that they had a force beyond human
knowledge was certain.

Shape--changers, warlocks, sorcerers -. . '- rumor had it
they were all ihat and more. But also when they -spoke 

upon
oatir they held to that oath-taking and were loyal. Thus
they would ffght, under their own leaders and 

-b-y 
their

own strange ways, yet for the right of High Hallack.
The wai continued through the Year of the Fire Drake,

and that of the Hornet, until Alizon was utterly broken
and downcast. From overseas came no more ships to supply
her men. And now that last port was taken. Her forts on
the high places were stinking rubble, and she was erased
from the coast she had invaded.

Now approached tl-re new Year of the Unicorn, and the
Great Baifain must be kept with the Riders as they had
kept theirJ with High Hallack. The promises of the Riders
had been two: that they would come to the support of the
Lords; and then, they would ride out of the rvastelands,
withdrarving from the land they had helped to cleanse, leav-
ing it to the humankind alone.

And the other side of that bargain-the payment the
Lords of High Hallack had sword dire and binding oaths
to render? That was to be in their own blood, for the Rid-
ers demanCed wives to carry with them into the unknown.

As far as the Dales knew, the Ridels had alw'ays been.
Yet among them no female had ever been sighted, or talked
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of. Whether they were the same, wi& a life span far beyond
that of humankind, was not known. But it was true that no
child had ever been sighted among them-though Lords from
time to time had sent envoys into their camps, even before
the Bargain.

Twelve and one maids they asked for-maids, not widows,
or those who had chosen to live beyond custom's bonds. And
they must not be younger than eighteen years of age, nor
beyond twerrty. They were also to be of gentle blood, and
well of body. Twelve and one to be found and delivered on
the ffrst day of the Year of the Unicorn at the borders of
the waste, thereafter to ride with their strange lords into
a future from which there would be no retum.

How would they feel, these twelve and one? Fearful? Yes,
fear would be a part of it. For, as Abbess Malwinna had
said, fear is our ffrst reaction to that which is alien to us.
Yet to some of them it would be an escape. For the girl who
had no dowry, nor face bright enough to excuse that lack,
no kinfolk who would shield and eare for her, or who might
perhaps have kin who wished her ill-for sueh this choice
might be the better of two evils.

Norstead norv sheltered ffve maids who answered all the
requirements. Two of those, however, were already betrothed,
waiting impatiently for marriage in the spring. The Lady
TolJana was the daughter of a lord so highly born that surely
a great alliance would be arranged for her, in spite of her
plain face and sharp tongue. And Marimme, with her flower
face, her winning softness-no, her uncle would have her
out of this Abbey and ofi to the ffr'st Fold Gather where he
could pick and choose wisely among her suitors for good
addition to his standing. Sussia-

Sussia-what did anyone know about Sussia? She was old-
er, she kept her own council, though she talked readily about
the small concerns of Norstead in company. Perhaps few
realized, how little she ever spoke of herself. She rvas of
gentle blood, yes, and had, I thought, a good and even quick
mind. Her home was in the lowlands of the sea coast, and so
she had been exiled from her birth. She had kin with the
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host, but how close they were . Yes, Sussia was a possi-
bility. And horv would she welcome news that such a

choice hacl fallen upon her? Would that outward amicability
crack and let us see what lay beneath it?

"Gillan!"
I looked down over the parapet of the tower. There was

the sheen of rime, the covering of snow acrcss the gar-
dens. I had a doubled shawl about me against the bite
of the wind, yet the sun rnade a diamond glitter on the cloak
of, winter and a small, sharp wind tugged at Dame Alotxan's
coif veil.

To be surnmoned by my mistress in this fashion was a

thing out of dailv pattern. And in n're stirred a feeling
which I had half forgotten since I had so well schooled n.ry-

self against that which was troubie. The dust of time
was being blor.tn upon- Dared I hope for a wind of
change?

Though I had leamed to walk calmly, with unhurried
step accorcling to Abbev cttstom, yet norv I ran down the
stairs, round and round the wall of the bell tower, setting
a curb on my haste only when I came into the open.

'DameP' I sketched the curtsy of greeting and she
gestrrred irr retum.

"There has been a message, and a full convocation is
ordered." She was frownir-rs. "Go y'ou anrl tend the small
still. This is not a .time when my work should be so in-
terrupted."

She pLrlled at the flapping ends of her veil and went
past me rvith a ffrrn step as one rvho worrld speedilv answer
some hail that she might the more quickly return to her
task.

A message? But no one had ridden through the Dale, past
the village. The flapping of wings past the tower when I
had ffrst ascended? A bird? Perhaps one of the trained,
rvinged messengeis used b1, the host. Abbess M;rlwinna had
lessoned manv of them in her active days. The war'-had our
belief in peace been only lumor? Did the Hoirnds now
bay on the borders of Norstead?
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But these were only thoughts, and come war or lasting
peace, if I did not give thought to Dame Alousan's distilling
there would be real trouble for me in due time.

The still room was odorous as always, though most of
those smells were sweet and clean, And now there was a
fragranee, arising from the vessel by the still which was
so enhancing that I feasted my nostrils as I obeyed the orders
laid upon me. That task was done, the liquid safely botded,
the apparatus washed thrice as was the custom, and yet
Dame Alousan returned not. Outside afternoon became early
winter evening. I blew out the lamps, latched the door,
and crossed to the main hall of the Abbey.

There was the twittering of voices, growing the shriller
by the moment as women's voices do when there are no
lower masculine notes to hold them in scale. Two Iay sisters
were setting out the meal for guests on the table, but none
of the. Dames were present. By the ffreplace gathered all
those who had taken refuge, some for years, within these
walls.

I hung my shawl on the proper hook by the door and
went to the fire, In that gathering I was neither bird nor
cat. I do not think that some ever knew just how to accept
me: whether as a fosterling of a noble house once on a
time and of the rank, say, of a Captain of company's daugh-
ter; or whether I was to be counted one of the communit-v-
though I &d not wear the veil and coif. Now, as I joinel
them they took no note of me at all, and the ehitter-chat-
ter was deafening. I saw that some, usually sparing of word,
were now striving to outtalk their companions. Truly a
stoat had been introduced into our house of hensl

"Gillan, what think you!" The Lady Marimme was all
rounded lips and wide, astonished eyes. "They are coming
here-they may reach here by the Hour of the Fifth Flame?"

Kinsmen home from the wars, I thought. Truly something
to set the Abbey a futter. But-why the convocation lasting
to this hour? The Dames would not be moved bv anv such
gues-qng, not even that of a full company of h'orse. They
would merely draw into their apporUoned section of thb
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Abbey until the men of the world had departed beyond
theil sates once again.

"Who comes?"'I then named her nearest kin. "Lord Im-
o"ar?t'E^r'- i'H" 

".rd 
others-tle brides, Gillan, the promised brides!

Thev march to the r,vaste bolder by the north road and they
will'guest here this night! Gillan, it is a, fearsome thing they
do- 'Poor, poot ot "il We should offer prayers in their
names-"

"Whvfor?" The Lady Sussia came up in her usual unhur-
ried wa.r. She had noi the soft bea'-rty of ,Marimme. Brlt, I
thought, she rvill be legal all hel life, and eyes will follow
her aftel other beauty fades rvith the years.

"Whvfor'?" repeated Marrimme, "Whyfor? Because they
ride inio black evil, Sussia, and they will not corne forth
again!" She rvas inrliguant.

It was then Sussia repeated aloud what had been some-

thing of my own thinkino on the subfect. "Also ihey may
ride'irom evil, birdling. All of us have not soft nests nor shel-
tering rvings about ui." She mtrst be speaking for herself.
Did ihe ind-eed have some foreknowledee that the train rvhich
would guest rvith us this night would take her with it in
the morning?

"I would rather wed steel, in truth," cried Marimme,
'than ride on such a marriage journeyl"

"You need not [ear," I said then, for I guessed she spoke
the tnrth, if sor,rervhat wildly. Her fear was like 4 sickness,
stretchinE otit its shadow fi'om her mind and heart.

But over Marimme's shoulder I saw Sussia look at me

oddly. Again it was as if she had forekno*'ledge. And in me

a seeond time that warning of my own stirred. I could
breathe in trouble irs I could the aromatic smell of the leaves

burned with the firelogs to freshen the hall.
"lr{arimme, Marimme-"
I think she was glad to tum from us to answer that call,

to ioin the maids who were betlothed ancl st' s,rfo fi"nl a-

larms, as if their safety couid cloak her also. But Sussia still
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faced me, her face locked as ever against any revealing of
herself.

"Watch her, as shall I this nighg" she said under cover
of their chatter.

'whv?"
'Because-she goesl"
I stared at her, for the moment struck duinb with amaze.

ment. Still I knew she spoke the truth.
"How-why-?" I did not ffnish either question for she

was speaking swiftly, her hand on my arm drawing me a
Iittle away, her voice low and for my eai alone.*How do I know? I had a private message this seven.night.
Oh, yes, I though that I might be chosen, there was much
to warrant it. But my kinsmen have had other plans for a
year, -and when the suggestion was made that I might be
included in the Bargain, they made sword troth for me at
once. While war raged I was landless. Now that the Hounds
are hurled back into the sea from whence they came, I am
mistress of more t}-ian one manor, being the last of my imme-
diate line." She smiled thinly. "Thus orn t r treasure for my
th, I go to a wedding indeed this spring, but one in thl
Dales. As to why Marimme-beauty diaws-men, even w.hen
tlere is no dowry to ffll the purse or line manor with manor.
But a man who wants power can try for it in difierent w.a1=.
Lord Imgry has the granting of her-hand. He is a *".r rolo
hoards power as a captain hoards his nien-until the ai-
tack bumpgt. Then he will risk much to get what he
wants. He has offered Marimme in return foi certain fa-
vors. And the others believe that such a flou,er ofiered the
Riders wiil sweeten the dish, since all the brides are not so
choice."

"She will not go-"
'She will go-they shall see to that. But she rtdll die-

such a draught is not for her drinking."
I glanced across to Marimme. Her face was flushed. she

made quick graceful gestures rvith her hands. There s.-
a feverish gaity about her I did not like. Thoueh s-h-at
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was all this to me, who was an outsider and none of their
blood or companyf

'She will die," again that statement delivered with em-
phasis.

I turned to Sussia. *If the Lord Imgry is set on this and
the others agree, then she can not escape-"

"No? Oftentimes have men agreed upon a thing and
women changed their thinking."

'But even if another were offered in her place, would
they agree to the choice, seeing as how it is her beauty
which made her it in the first placeP'

'Just so." Sussia continued to watch me with that strange,
knowing look, almost as if she sensed in me something so
closely kindred that we thought with one thought and had
no need for words between us. And I was thinking of Nor-
stead, of the dust of changeless years, of my own place and
part in this my world. And as many thoughts, some less
than half formed, sped thus through my mind, the Lady
Sussia retired a little, dropped her hand from my arn. Once
again there rvas a curtain between us and matters were as
they had always been.

I knew a spark of anger then, thinking-"she has used
me!" But that lasted only for the space of an eye-wink. For
it did not matter what tool of That Which Abides is used
to open the future. To let some small resentment cloud
one's mind is the action of a fool. Twelve brides would guest
here tonight, twelve and one would ride out in the morning.
Twelve and-onel

As to planning, I Inew much about the Abbey and its
inhabitants. Much- I could learn through eyes and ears in
the ho,rrs to come. And proudly I set my wit and will against
any of High Hallack, be they Dame, lady, or lords of the
hostl
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II BRIDES-TWELVE AND ONE

Tnr rrer-r-s or the Abbey were dim with the winter twi-
tint t. H"r" and there a' wall lamp gave off faint light,
*-*"fr aia not draw back the arras of shadows' To leave the

ffreside and the company in the great hall was to step- in-to

u"otfr"t world, but it *rt one I knew well' I Passed the

chamber of convocation' No light showed beneath its pon*
derous but time warped door. The Dames must all have re-

turned. to their cells- in the wing forbidden to their guests'

Their guests-as -I sped along that- dark and chilly corri-
dor I thought of those guests' Not those -who had been so

lorrg hoot"i at Norstead that t!ey- had -become a p-art- of
its "life, but rather the party which had ridden in before
ih" luri close down of night,'who had shared our board and

fare about the long table.
Lord Imgry, v6ry much in char-ge of that c-ompany-his

brown beari 
-eut 

short to the jaw line for the better wear-
ing of battle helm, its wiry strength shot here and there
wi"th silver, which showed again above his ears. His was a

strong face, but with determination and will in every- Ijne

of it,"deep graven. This was man to yield not to any plaint,
save'whe-n 

"it pleased his own plan to do so, when that
yielding meant advantage.- 

With him two others-, lesser men, and ones who had little
liking for their present task. Soldiers used to the -ordering of
their coming and going, never looking beyond those orders
to what prompted their giving-now ill at ease and more
centered upon that unease than upon the surroundings wlich
gave it cause. As for the troop of men-at-arms-they had
retired to quarters in the village.

Last of all-the brides. Yes-the bridesl My acquaintance
with weddings had been limited to those of village maids,
when I had accompanied the Dame delegated to represent
the Abbey at such festivities. Then there had been smiles,
and if tears, happy ones, and singing-a festival, in truth.
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Tonight I had faced across the board a new kind of
bride. They wore the formal travel garb, robes well padded
against winter blasts, skirts divided for the saddle, arid, under
their cloaks the short tabards, each embroidered with the
arms of their houses, that they might proclaim their high
birth to the world. But there were no loose locks and flower
crowns.

There is a saying that all brides are fair of face on their
wedding days. Two or three of these, now glittering of
eyes, feverishly flushed, too talkative, were notably pretty.
But there were heavy, reddened eyelids, too palid cheeks,
and other signs of misery among them.

And in my ear had sounded the too-carqring whisper of the
Lady ToHana sharing her knowledge of the gathering with
her seat mate.*Fair? Ah, yes, too fair as her sister-by-blood, the Lady
Gralya would tell you. Lord Jerret, her bedmate, is a notable
Iifter of skirts. It seems that lately he fingers, or would
ffnger, robes closer to home. Thus you see Kildas in this
party. Once wedded to a Rider she will not trouble that house-
hold again."

Kildas? She was one of the feverishly alive brides. Her
brown hair was touched with red gold in the lamp light,
and she had the round chin, the full lower Iip of one fash-
ioned for the eyes of men. Even behind the stiff tabard
there were hints of a well rounded body, enough to infame
the leecher her sister's lord was reputed to be. A reason
good enough to include Kildas in this company.

Her seat mate was a thin shadow to her ruddy substance.
The 'broidery of her tabard was carefully and intricately
wrought. Much care and choice had gone into that stich-
ery, as if it were indeed a labor of love, Yet the robe be-
neath it was well worn and showed traces of being .cut
from another garment. The girl sat with her lids tear puffed,
downcast and scarce ate, though she drank thirstily from
her goblet.

I searched memory for her name-Alianna? No, that was
the small girl at the far end. Soiffnna-that was it. While
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Kildas had been sent forth in ffne trappings, mayhap
salving in some small way the consciences of those who
had so dispatched her, Solffnna wore the thread-bareness of
poverty long bome. Daughter of an old but impoverished
house no doubt, with no dowry, and perhaps with younger
'sisters to be provided for. By becoming a bride she put
the lords under obligation to serve her family.

In spite of Sussia's suggestion, none of the girls were ugly.
By the covenant they could not be diseased nor ill formed.
And several, such as Kildas, were fair enorigh to marry well.
For the rest, youth granted them some pleasantness or pret-
tiness-though their unhappiness might cloud that now. I
began to consider that the Lords of High Hallack were full-
ffltng their part of the bargain with honor-save that the
brides were unwilling. But then, in High Hallack, weddings
did not come of mutual liking and regard, not among the
old houses, but rather were arranged alliances. And per-
haps these girls were not facing anything worse than they
would have faced in the nafural course of events.

It was easy to beheve that until I looked upon Marimme.
She did not display the strained vivacity she had shown
in the hall, but now sat still, as a bird when a serpent
eyes it coldly. And she ever watched Lord Imgry's face,
though she made no attempt to attiact his eye, ratler furned
her gaze from him quickly when it would se'em he u.as
about to return it. Had he broken the news to her yet?
I thought not. Marimme, who had never been able to re.
tain her composure when faced by small difHculties of the
day, would have been in hysterics long since. But it was
also plain she suspected something.

And when it did come Plans made on the spur of
the moment may go awry, but also may those whieh have
been most carefully wrought over days and years. I was
shield-backed now by my own sense that this was one of
those times when Fortune not only smiled but put out
her hand to aid, and that I needed only keep my wits about
me to have matters go as I willed.

So now that the feast was past-mock feast and shadowed
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as it had been-I sought my own answer for what must
happen soon. The shawl over my arm I whipped about my
shoulders. To have sought my own would have perhaps
marked my going, so I had one found on the back of a chair

-dull green instead of gray, but no coior in the night.
The way I took was a private one long known to me by

my labors in the still room, and it was to that chamber
I went, crossing the winter blasted garden at a nrn. There
were snow fakes, large and feathery, falling. A storm such
as this was another siroke of good luck. Within the still room
the chill was not yet complete, and the good scents htmg
in the air. What I had come to do must be done swiftly
and yet with care.

There were bags on a side shelf, each quilted into poc-
kets of difierent sizes and shapes. One of these in my
hands-and then, moving with care, for I dared not show
a light, I made my way about the cupboards and tables,
from. shelves to chests, thankful that long familiarity made
my ffngers grow eyes for this task. Phials, boxes, small vials,
each to its proper pocket in the bag, until at last I slung
over my shoulder such a bag of simples and healing aids
as Dame Alousan had supplied to the war bands.-Last, not
Ieast but foremost, I groped my way to a far cupboard. It
was locked by a dial lock, but that was no bar to me
who had been entrusted with its secret years ago. I counted
along a row of bottles within, making that numbering
twice, then working loose a stopper to sniff.

Faint indeed was the odor-sharp, rather like the vin-
egar from the orchard apples. But it told me I was right.
The bottle was large and dificult to carry. However, to
try to decant what I needed for'my purpose was impossible
here and now. I gripped it tight between crooked arm and
breast as I reloeked the cupboard.

There was always the chance that Dame Alousan might
ffnd it in mind to check her storehouse, even at this hour
and season. Until I reached my own room I was in dan-
ger of discovery. Yet in me the exultation grew with ttre
belief that all was moving as I wished.
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Mv small chamber was in a turn of the -hall' a me-eting

"l;;; ;;i;;--ih" co.'idor of the Dames' cells and the

5&;" ;il;--to,risiio.s and boarders' Lights shown dullv
It""i-irr? r*-"t oi some of the latter doors, but only the

"i.frt f"*t was alive at the far end of the cell hallway''L,iil'."i"['U."uih tlo*"d as I closed my door behind me'

ifri"Jf, i fr"a as vet taken only the fir'st and far lesser steps

on the path I had chosen to walk this night'--i rlt'tprtk to my own lamp on -the small table and set

a"i"-if,Lie." if,e {iost I had Lrought out of the still room'

a i."y-t"-tt en the small horn cup always used for me'

aicin; doses, a spoon-all laid out' Last of all-the dose!

i -;;;"e -*itf, 
"ur"-filling 

the smaller bottle from my

;";b*rd *iih the colo.lei-s liquid out of the fask' This

-,i"tr,-"" mo.e-the"-into it diops-five, six-from another

liriri.'f-"t""ted under mv breath, watching the mixh-re and

itr "fr*ci"g 
color, until ii was a clear and refreshing green'-*No*lio'*"it- 

And deep inside me grew a wonder as

to h;; I could be so sure that this would be the way -of
ia ftlt long suppression of my "power," if that was the

*oJ'o"" i,igirl'apply to my stringe -bits .of knowledge

arrd-feeli"g .vhich wa-ed against controls I kept on^them,

-igfri ifr"f"ot now have led to deception, a- seU-conffdence

*tl"fi "o"la 
defeat me? I could not sit still, but stood b;;

the narrow window looking out into the night and the mow'
Th-"." *o" lights in the vi-Ilage, marking the inn where Lord
f*grvt "."ori 

,ro* took the-ir ease. BLyond that- only the

a;fa;.k ;i ih" dul"' North-the bridei were riding north
to the waste border-down Norsdale, and on past the Arm
;1 i;;, into Di*d"I", and Casterbrook, and the Gorge of
Ravenswell, ofi the map of our knowing-

Yet all ih" ti*" *y ey"s watched the outer world- my
ears listened for soundi of the inner one, for I had carefully
left my door ajar to better that hearing. And in me excite'
ment bubbied and boiled.

The swish of a robe, the quick beat of slipper heels on

uncarpeted stone- A1l that was in me wanted to rush to the
door, ibrow it open to Sreet who eame. But I kept control
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and at the sc,ratch of nails on the wood, I moved with de-
liberation.

It was no surprise to front the Lady Sussia. Nor was she
in turn amazed, I was sure, to ffnd me still dressed as if I
awaited a summons.

"Marimme-you are needed to tend her with your heal-
craft, Gillan." Her eyes swept .past -me to the table where
waited the tray and its burden, and there was the faintest
curve of smile to her Iips as she then glanced back to me.
Again there were no words between us, but understanding,
She nodded as if agreeing to some comment unheard by me,

'I wish you good fortune for what you do," she said
softly. But it was not of heal-craft that she spoke, and we
both knew it.

I went down the hall, bearing the tray. As I came to
the door of Marimme's room I saw that it also stood ajar
and there were voices to be heard. One was low, a mur-
mur which seldom arose to intelligible speech. The sound
of it stopped me, struck against the confidence whieh had
been heady wine for my &inking all evening.

Abbess Yuliannat To govem any Abbey-stead was a task
demanding wit and force of character which made any
Abbess a formidable adversary. And Yulianna was not the
least of those who had ruled here. To play my game before
her required far more skill than any I thought would be de'
manded of me. StiU I had long passed the point where with-
drawal from battle-to-be was allowed.

'-maidish vapouringsl Yes, Lady Abbess, this I will make
allowance for. But time marches along the hills. We ride
\r/ith the morn to keep our covenant. And she goes to the
marriage made for herl Also she goes without wailing. I
have heard you are skilled in heal-craft. Put down her some
potion to end these mad humors she has treated us to
this past hour. I would not take her gagged or tied in the
saddle-but if that must be-so it willl We keep . our bar-
gain with those we have hand-sealed to the treaty."

Not choleric was Lord Imgry-no-cold and as one sta-
ting facts which not even the winds and tempests of the
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heavens could nay-say. He was one who would be as un-

"i"tai"n 
as the earlh and the stone bones of the Dales'

' "Tho-se who use heal-craft for ill are not among us, my
lord." As unyielding in turn was the Abbess' '1It remains,

ao "o" 
wish'to reich your trysting place with a girl out

of (er wits with fear? For this is what well may happen
should vou force this matter-"- 

*ou'errl"rge upon this past all reason, Lady-Abbessl She is

startled. ves,"and^she hailheard too many wild tales' N{akes

;he ;; mattirg" she will do it to order and not to- silly

likt";.'w" trvst within three days, so we ride in the dawn'

ii;'f,;";t" J#-*"- 
-uo""a to gi'e twelve and one brides

;i"'il;; rltir''"u.". t*elu" fnd one we- have under this

I"Ll t""-ight. We do not take fewer vTifh rr,s- 
---i 

ri"Jai"a the tray "po" 
*v right hand and scratched

"";"';h" ;;oi *itr,'*iii"rt ,iurin? the small interval of

.ri*"""*lri"rr'r"ito*"J'tis cool stitement, one which he

""it^i"tu 
did not intend to be challenged'*T#il i,i;;;"il;tl; and the-door was opened' Lord

Imerv looked out and I dipped lnee in curtsy' but as

*oi,l8 utt equal in blood.
"What's to do?"
'fir" t 

"ay 
Sussia says that heal-craft is needed"'I schooled

,n"^;;l;:l waited *r, "tt*"., not from him, but from

irJr *rr"'tt"oJ rv *" bed on.which lay-Marimme' Her

;;il ;;; i"t["a-i [ttle back so that her'face was in the

Unfrt. O"'it. however, i "o"ld 
read no expression as Lord

Iirgry stepped back to allow me entrance'- :FCo*" i., then. Come in and be about your,work-"
I i[i;a h; paused then because he did not linow iust

h";;;-;;; ,i". tto"gr, mv underrobe wa-s drab of color'

i-;";; ""itfr"t 
coif nor" veil. Instead I had on a feastin-g

ilU"ra Utigtt-*iitt ttit"t"ry. N-o crest for. a,nameless' land-

t"r, otr", oi 
"or.r", 

yet thL fabric was richly stifi with an

intrieate design of my own wandering fancy'
-- iila 1; n?w the Lord Imgry was not mv concern' I

"o""ti""Li 
io -^t"f, her who t.-oofea over his shoulder' And

;;;;d" th" Abbess Yuliarn" I Iaunched the full force of
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what power of will I could summon, even as an archer on
a field of grave doubt would loose the last of his shafts at
the captain of the enemy. Though in this time and wise
I did not wish to compeT foe but one who might stand my
friend.

"This is not your healer," Imgry said sharply.
I waited then for the Abbess to nay-say me in agree-

ment. But rather did she move a step or two aside and
wave me to the bed.

"This is Gillan who is help-hand to our healer and lessoned
in all such matter.s. You forget, my lord, it is past the Hour of
Last Light. Those of the community must-soon be in the
Chapel f9r 1igh1 prayer. Ulless the need approaches great
danger, the healer can not be summoned fiom such a-ser-
vice."

He gave a bitten-off exclamation, but even his confidence
could not prevail against the custom and usage under this
roof. Now the Abbess spoke again:

"You had best withdraw now, -y lord. Shoulc{ Marimme.
awake from her swoon to ffnd you here-then perhaps
needs mu_st rve again have the wailing and crying rvhich
you so dislike-"

But he did not move. There was no scorvl on his face
. only the lines of deternination which I had marked
at the table grew a fraction deeper. For a moment there
was silence and then the Abbess spoke, and now her tone
was that which I had heard now and again, infinitely re-
mote and daunting.

- 'You are her guardian-by-rule-and-blood, my lor.d. We
I<nou, well the law and rviil not morze aeainsi vour will,
no matter how ill we think your decision. Sire shall not be
spirited away in the night-how could she be? Nor is it
neces-sary for us to give oath on such a point under this
roof l"

He did then look a little ashamed, for it was plain she
had read aright his thorrchts. Yet at the same iime her
voice carried the s6nyisli.n of one taking that oath she had
denied the need for.
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'Mv daughter," again her eyes sought- mine and held

,r,"*.'ii""Ii'"it ,"71 t'"t thoughts' If she.read mine' or

il;;;e iy-int".,tio", she did not rev-eal- the fact' "You

will heal as you 
"u,', 

*il-*'l"f' through the night' should

that be needful."
I made no direct answer, only bent.}nee.in curtsy' and

tr,"'t'#"* a;"plv th;;- i ii'a to mv lord' -He was at the

door. still hesitating tt'"t"' b"t as' the -Abbess 
advanced

ffi; ;h; ,"t ri-rr-" went, and she' following' closed it
uith a click af falling latch'-'il;;;;";ti-;d-'"d-;oaned' rler face was flushed as

"#'L*;-f;;- 
r"a tt'" breathed rq gneven gasps' I set

;# ;;r-;; ;h; 
-i"tt" u"a measured -bv -spoon 

a portion.

li"*r*-ii."ii i"i" tn" horn cup' I held it for a moment in

:;"t;;#tilil';.*ii'" i"st paiting between present and fu-

i-,;'.":^F;;;lhts point th"'" ^*"t n*o back-tuming-o-nlv com-

nlcte snccess. o. dir"orr".v ""a 
iU will of the kind I could

#ffi "h;;"i"*;;;;' 6ut I did not hesitate long' Irtv

".t"'U"iriia 
her sho^ulder raised Marimme'. Her eyes w-ere

half open. she mutterJ-incoherently. The -horn cup to her

ii;;. .: th.; she swallowed with soft urgrng from me'
- "WeIl done."
I'i""1;J-;;"und. Sussia stood bv the door' but it *as

r"f^"ly ;'I;d UJi"a her. Now she came forward a step or

two.
'You will need an allY-"
That was true. But whY-?
eil"*"ri"*^t ; if ;; were mind to mind, one thought

shared.-^-l\[fry, 
Lady Gillan? Because of many things' First' I have

more tlan a little liking for this soft creature'" She came

to the end of the bed and stood looking down at Marimme'
;ifr" -i, a- harmless, clinging one of the kind who find the

*o.ia nn.tt enough wlitrout bending and breaking under

blo,r, ,"r". -"urri fo, their shoulders' No-you-and I-rve

are of a different breed-"
I settled Marimme back on her pillows and stood up'
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putting down the hom cup with a hand I was pleased to
see was steady.

"And second, I know you, perhaps better than you think,
Giil,rn. This Nolstead has become a prison to you. And
what other future could you look to 6ut endless years of
llke lrvrng-

"The "dusty years-" I had not realized I spoke aloud
until I heard her small chuckle of amusement.

"I cotricl not have said it betterl"
"But why shotild my fate be a matter of concern to

you, my ladv?"- 
She 

-was 
frorvning a little. "To me that is also a puzzle,

Gillan. We are not cup-fellows, nor sister-friends. I can not
tell why I q,ish to see you forth from here-onll' that I
am moved to aid you so. And I think this is truiv a v9n-
ture for you. It is one which I would have chosen, had I
been allowed a choice."

"Willinglv?"
She smiled. "Does that surprise youP'
Oddlv it tlicl nct, J beliel./e that Sussia would have ridden

on such a bride tlek'r,tith tearless eyes, looking forward with
curiosity and desire for adventure.

"I say it now again, we are of one breed, Cillan. There-
fore this abbev is not for you, and since there is naught
else within High Hallack for you-"

"I should go forth rvith a high heart to wed with a

shape-changer and sorcerer?"
"Just so." Still she smiled. "Think what a challenge and

adventure that presents, ny Gillan. Greatly do I envy you."
She rvas right, very rightl
"Nor.r," she spoke more brisRly. "What dose have you

given her'? And what do 1,ou plan?"
"I have given her sleep, and shall give it again. She

will ival<e refi'eshed a dav, nelhaps more, fi'om now. And also
she r,vill awake rvith soothed mind and nerves."

"If she sleeps here-" Sussia put ftnger tip to lips and
cherved rrpon it.

"I do not intend that she shall. In her sleep she will be
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open to suggestion. As soon as the Hour of Great Silence
begins I shall take her to my chamber."

Sussia nodded. "Well planned. You are taller than she,
but in the morning dark that will not be marked. I will
bring you riding robe-and with her tabard, and the cloaks-
You-cin be allowed somg weeping behind a wind veil. I
do not think Lord Imgry will question if you walk with faee
hidden to your horse. But there is the leave taking with the
Abbess, she is to bless the brides at the chapel door-"

"It will be very early,.and if it snows- Well, there are
some things one can only leave to chance."

"A great deal in this ploy must be left to chance," she
countered. "But what I can do, that I willF

Thus together we pushed onward my plan. Marimme
Iay at last in my bed and beside it I did on the underclothing
for a long winter ride, setting over it the divided robe
Sussia brought me. It was a ffner stufi than I had worn for
years, though plain of color, being a silver gray to match
the cloak she also gave me. Over it the tabard rvas a bright
splash of color, the striking hippogriff of Marimme's crest
picked out in bright scarlet with touches of gold, praneing.
over a curve of blue-green representing the sea.

I braided and pinned very tight my dark hair 'and 
then

coiled a travel veil and hood over that, leaving veii ends
Ioose to be drawn mask-fashion over my face. When I was
done, Sussia surveyed me critically.

"To one who knows Marimme well, this would be no true
counterfeit, I fear me. But the Lord Imgry has seen her little,
and those you will ride with on the morn do not know her
all all. You must use all wits to keep the play going until
they are past the place from which they might return.
The time for the meeting with the Riders comes very close,
ill weather in the highlands could mean more delay, so
Lord Imgry would not dare return. After all, he needs
but twelve and one brides, and those he shall have. That
will be your safeguard against his wrath when discovery
is made."

And that was the only safeguard I would have. A little
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shiver ran through me, but that I would not let Sussia guess.
My conffdence must be my armor.

"Good fortune to you, Gillan."
"I shall doubtless need all such wishes and more, too,"

I replied shortly as I picked up the bag of herbs and sim-
ples I had earlier packed. Yet at that moment had I been
given a chance to retrace all I had done that night and
be free of the action I had embarked upon, I would have'
scornfully refrrsed it. 

.

Back in Marimme's chamber I rested for the rest of the
night, having fortified myself with another cordial from
my store, so that while I did not sleep much, I was vig-
orous and eager when there was a morning scratching at
my door.

I had my veil about my head, my cloak over my arrn.
For a moment I did not move to open and then I heard a
whisper:

"Ready?"

- Sussia again. When I came forth she put her arm quickly
about my shoulders as one vrho supporled a friend in dii-
tress. Thus I adapted my action to her suggestion, and walked
in a feebie, waveling fashion down to the hall. There was
food waiting: cakes of journey bread and hot drink. And
of this I managed to eat more than appeared with Sussia
sitting as a cup-companion, urging me on in a solicitous
fashion. She told me in whispers tl.rat she had warned
off Marimme's other friends, r,.yi.,g ih^t I was so distraught
that theil sy.rnpathv might prove disastrous. And after N,Iar-
imme's hysterical fit of the night before when the news
was broken to her, they believed this readily.

Thus it went as we had hoped. When Lord Imgry, who
had avoided me heretofor", 

"*n" to lead me forth, i'went
bent and weeping, so I hoped, in a piteous fashion. The last
test came as we knelt for the Abbess's blessins. She gave each
the kiss of peace and for that I needs must throu, back my
veil for a moment. I waited tensely to be denounced. But
there rvas not a flicker of change on the Abbess's face as
she leaned forward to press her lips to my forehead.
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'Go in peace, my daughter-" She spoke the ritual words,
but I knei they were Luly meant for me and not Mar-
imme. Thus heaitened, I wai aided by Lord Imgry into the
saddle .and so rode out of Norstead forever, after some

ten years of life within its never-cha4ging walls.

ilI THETHROATOFTHEHAWK

Ir wes cor-o, and the falling snow thickened as the road
wound out of Norsdale, acrosi the uplands, where the fringe
forests made black scars against the white. In the spring, in

{-he summer, in autumn, the dale lands were green rvith
richly rooted grass and tree, bush and briar, but in winter
they'held aloJf, alien to those who dwelt in village or UIF
land farm.

Into Harrowdale the road narrowed. Before the Iong
war of the invasion, men had spread out and out to north
and west, putting under tillage land uncut by-plow before
And then ihere had been travel on these roads, pack mer-
chants, hill lords and their men, families with their wo!d!'
possessions on carts, d.ivi"g their stock, moving out to fresh
new lands. But since the war years c'ommunication across

the Dales had dwindled, and what had been roads became
mountain tracks-narrbwed and bh:rred by the growth of
vegetation.

the.e *as little or no talk among our party as we rode,
not mounted on such horses as the host kept for raiding
and battle,. but rather on shaggy coated, short legged b"ryb,
ambling of pace, yet with vast powers of endurance and deep
Iungs to take the rough up and down going of the ba&
country with uncomplaining and steady gait.

At ffrst we rode three and four abreast, one or two of
the escort with each pair of women. Then we stnrng out
farther as the brush encroached and the road became a
lane. I was content to keep silence behind veil and hood.
For a space I had ridden sti$ of back, tense, lest some call
from the Abbey . . . a rider sent after . . would reveal
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me for what I was. Still did it puzzle me that the Abbess
Yulianna had not unmasked me in that farewell moment. Did
she have such tendelness for l\4arimme that she was lvilling
to let the deception stand to save a favot-ite? Or did she con-
sider me a diitru'bing factor in her placid community, of
whom she would be well rid?

Every hour we traveled lessened the chance of any -re-
turn. And Imgry forced the pace where he could, colfer-
ring with the iaciturn guide who lgd our party -at leas^t

twiG druing the morning. How far away was our rendezvous?
I only knew that it Iay upon the edge of the waste at some
point of landscape which was so noteworthy as not to be
mistaken.

Harlowdale with its isolated farms was gone, and yet
the road climbed with us. Save for our own party we might
have passed through a deserted countryside' No animal,
no bird-and certainly no man-came into sight. When win-
ter w-rapped the farms their people kept much indoors, the
women 

^busy 
at their looms, ihe men at such tasks as they

wished.
Now followed the sharper descent into Hockerdale and

the murmur of water, foi the swift fowing stream there
was not yet completel-v ice roofed' We passed a guard post
at the head of tiat dale, and men turned out to salute our
leader and exchange words with him and the guide. It
was at that pause another pony edged close to mine and
she who rodelt leaned a little forward in her saddle.

"Do they mean to never give us any eas,e?" she asked,
perhaps of *", perhaps only of the air, that her words
might carry to Lord Imgry.

"It *orid seem not- so," I made my answer low-voiced,
for I did no, want to be heard abroad.

She pulled impatiently at her veil and her hood fell back
a little. This wis that Kildas whom Tolfana had pricked
with her spite at the table. There were dark shadows under
hel green-Ll.,e eyes in this wan light, a pinching-ab-out her
full lipped mot,th. as if both harsh dayshine and the cold
had aged and withered her for the nonce.
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*You are his choice,- she nodded to Lord Imgry' 'But
you ride mum this morning. What whip of fear did he use

io bind you to his purpose? Last eve yo-u swore you would
not come-" There wai not any slT npathy in her' iust cur-
iosity, as if her own discomfort might be eased a little by
seeing the sores of another sufieler exposed. 

-"I "had &e night for reflection," I made the best reply
I could.

She laughed shortly. "Mighty must have been those re-
flections tJ pr"oduce 

'so 
collected a mind this dayl- Your

screams had 
^the 

halls ringing bravely when they took you
forth. Do you now faney a sorcerer bridegroom?"

"Do vou?" I counte.red. The thought that Marimme had
made srrch a show of her fear and revulsion was a small
worrv now. I was not Marimme and I cortld not counterfeit
her well. Lord Imgry had been engrossed all morring in his
urqe for speed. Bri what would happen rvhen he found
he.had been befooled? He needed me to make up the tale
of the Bargain, and that should protect me from the fulI
force of any wrath that he would feel upon leaming of
the substihrtion.'

"Do I?" Kiidas drew me out of my thoughts. "As all of
us, I have no choice. But-should these Weremen share much
with those of our own kind, then I do not fear." She tossed

her head, strengthened by her confidence in herseif and
those weapons chance and nature had given her. "No,
I do not fear that I shall be ill received by him who waits
my comingl"

"What are they like? Have you ever seen a Rider?" I set
mvseif to explore what she might know. Until this time
I 'l-rad 

been far more intent upon escape and what Iay
behind me. than what waited at this ride's end.

"Seen them?" she answered my last question ffrst. 'No'
They have not come into the Da1es, save on raids against
Alizon. And they are said then to travel by night, not
day. As to what they are like-they wore man forrns rvhen
thev treateci rvith us, and they have strange porvers-" Kil-
das' conGdence ebbed and again her ffngers pulled at the
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veil about her throat as if she found it hard to breathe
and some cord pressed there against her flesh. "If more is

known-that has not been told us."
I heard a catch of breath, not far removed from sob

to my left. Another had come level rvith us. Her travel
worn rcbe-she was Solffnna who had sliaretl Kildas' piate
the night before-her poverty put farthel to shame by the
other''s display.

"Weep out your eyes if you wish, Solfinna," snapped Kil-
das. "A pool of tears as deep as the sea will not change
the futrrre."

Solfinntr started, as if that voice, whip-sharp, was indeed
a thonq ]*id about her hunched shoulders. And I think that
Kildas then took shame, for she said in a softer voice:

"Think you-this rvas a free choice fol vor.r. Thus are you
the greater than the rest of us. And since you believe in
prayer, do you not also believe that rieht and goocl come
to just rewards, even if there must be a time of waiting?"

'You chose to come?" I asked.
"It-it was a way to help." Solfinna paused and then

spoke mole ffrmly," You are right, Kil<Ias. To do a thing
because it is right, and then to ber,vail the doine because
one fears, throvrs arvay all that one musi belir,rve in. Yet
I would give much to see my lady mother, and my sisters
and Wasscot Keep once again. And never shali I."

"Would that not also be so in regular malliage?" Kildas
asked with a gentleness she had not sho",m before. "If you
had been betrothed to lord or Captain of the south Dales,
thele rvould have treen no returning."

"So do I remember. To that thought I hold," Solffnna said
quickly. "We are betrothed, in truth. We go to oul rveddings.
It is as it has beln for womenkind fol untold years.
And for my going so, those left behind gain much. Yet
the Riders-"

"Look upon this thought, also. Test it in 1,6111 mind," I
said. "These Riders so wanted wives that thev set up a war
bargain to gain them. And when a m,ur sir mrrch r.vants a

thing that he will gamble his life to its gaining, then I think
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once it is in his hands he will cherish and hold it in no

little esteem.'---S"fn""" turned to look at me more closely. Her red-rimmed
eves blinked as if she would focus them upon me for
k6ene. sight. And I heard a little exclamation from Kildas,

who urged her mor:nt even closer.
'Wh; are you?" she demanded with a force which disputed

any denial. "'You are not that wailing maid t}ey carried
from the hall last nightl"

Need I try to flay the counterfeit with my- fellows in
the train? There i.s-.ro great reason for that' Perhaps we

*o" 
"t ""ay 

past the poilt *h"te Lord Imgry could make

adequate protest.
"Yoo ari right. I am not ]larimme-"
"ftr"" *n5f" Kildas continued to press, while Solffnna

watched me now with eyes rounded by astonishment'
"I am Gillan, one ivho dwelt at the Abbey for some

vears. I have no kin and this ib my free choice"'
' 'If you have no kin to compell you, nor to profft from
your free choice," that was Solffnna her amazement now
-in 

her voice, "why do you come?"
"Because, perhaps ih"te "t" 

worse things then riding into
an r:nlmown future"'

"Worse things?" PromPted Kildas-
'Facing a future too well known."
S;ffi;"; diew b.ck a little. "You have done that which-"
"Wfri"t makes this the lesser choice of ill fate?" I laughed'

'No, i leave no crimes behind me. But neither do I have

any chance of life outside the Abbe-y-stead, and I am not
of'" ""t*" 

to take veil and coif and be content with such

".or-d, 
one day so like unto another, so-that during the

vears thev become iust one endless series of hows none dif-
iering from its fore or following companion." 

-
Kiftas nodded. 'Yes, I think that could be so. But what

will chance when he," she nodded towards Lord Imgry,
'discovers the truth? He rvas set upon Marimme because of

some project of his own. And he is not a man to be lightly
balked."
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'That I know. But there is this drive he has shown, a
fear of passing time. He will not be able to return to Nor-
stead and he is honorbound to furnish the full toli of
brides."

Again Kildas laughed. "You have a good way of thinking
to a purpose, Gillan. I believe that both your weapons against
him will serrye."

'You-you do not fear the-the wild men? You chose
for yourself alone?" Solfinna asked.

'I do not know about future fears. It is best not to see
shadows on mountain crests while you still ride the val-
leys at their feet," I replied. Yet I thought that I could not
claim unusual courage in this. Perhaps I had turned my
back on a lesser trouble to embrace a greater. Still I
would not admit that now, even to myself.

'A good philosophy," Kildas commented, but there was
more a note of raillery than approval in that. "May it con-
tinue to guide and preserve you, sister-bride. Ah, it appears
that we shall be granted a rest rvithin after all-"

For at word from Lord Imgry the men of the escort
came forward to help us dismount and lead us into the
post. In the guardroom we crowded to the ffre, holding
out our hands, moving about to drive thd stiffness from our
legs and backs. As always I kept as far from our leader as
I might. Perhaps he would believe that m1, avoidance of
him was only natural, that Marimme's fear and hatred would
keep her from the man solely responsibie for her being
here. If he believed so, he meant to leave well enough alone,
for he did not approach me whele I stood with Kildas and
Solffnna, sipping now at the mugs of hot stew-soup dipped
out of a common kettle.

We were not yet finished with this meal, if meal it might
be named, when Lord Imgry spoke out, addlessing us as a
company:

"The mow has stopped in the heights. Though it is
uncomfortable, yet we must press on to the Ci'offkeep before
night. Time grows short and we must be at the Throat of
tle Hawk in another day's time,"
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There was some under-the-breath complaining at his words,
but none of them spoke out loud. He was not a man to

be fronted on a m;tter of comfort alone' Throat of the
Hawk-the name meant nothing to me, Perhaps it was our

ordained meeting Place.
Mv luck stili- held. When we reached the Crofikeep, a

*orrrrt"it fort now only a quarter manned, we were given

" 
lorrg room to orrseit e., 

-with pal,lsts laid on its floor,

redrrci-rrg us to the "comforts" of those who had fought
from this rocky perch in years past.

Fatigue p"tnta me into sleep, deep- and dreamless. But
I awofe from that suddenly, ile.t of mind, as if I had
been summoned. Almost I could hear the echo of some

well known voice-Dame Alousan's?-calling me to a neces-

sary task. And so strong was that feeling that I blinked at
it " ai* lamp at the far end of the room, found it hard
for the momlnt to recognize the sounds of heavy breath-
ing from the pallets .torod mine and realize where I lay
and for what purpose.

My wearinlss was gone. Instead I was filled with a rest-

Iessnlss, the kind of inticipatory unease which haunts one

before some momentous and life changing event. And
also my old talent, which had been stirring in me since I
ffrst thought of this, rvas as awake as I.

There was that reaching out in me which I did not ex-

actly fear, which some inner part below the level of ryy -dly-
mind knew and welcomed, as one drinking a cordial for
the fust time might }ororv the refreshment of a herb the
body craved but which hitherto had been denied it. It was
a biave excitement and it worked in me so that I found
it impossible to lie still.

With what stealth I eould surnmon, I put on my outer
clothing. The divlded skirt of my riding robe was still
damp ind the chill unpleasant but that did not matter
to tlie thing forcing me hto the night and the open, as if
I must have freedom in rvhich to breathe,

Kildas stirred in her sleep as I rounded the end of her
pallet, next to mine, and murmured-a name perhaps. But
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she did not wake, and then I laid hand on the door latch.
I could hear the tread of a sentry in the corridor. Yet my
need for the open drove me on.

When I edged open the door he was back towards me at
the end of his beat. I had taken but a step or two with-
out when he began to turn. And in that moment I was
possessed by that which I had known only dimly-a will
which was as much of the body as it was of the mind. I
Iooked upon that man who in. a moment would see me,
and I willed, fiercely and with all the force in me, that
he would not do so-not for the seconds which would see
me gone.

And he did not! Though, as I reached the side corridor,
I leaned limply against the cold stone of the wall, spent
with the effort of that willing. And the excitement in me
was augumented by another emotion-that of wonder and
triumph mixed. For a period out of real time I stood so,
savoring what I believed I had done-but one cool portion
of me doubted, acted as a brake. Then I went up the stairs
facing me and out onto a terrace or lookout walk. The snow
gave a certain lightness, but the bulk of the dark heights
were only slightly silvered by the moon veiled by drifting
clouds.

There was a wind, fresh, as it it blew from yet higher
peaks-free lands where the dust of the Dales could never
linger. Onl-v, now that I had reached this place, that urge
which had brought me here was fast dying, and I could
ffnd no reason for it. In spite of my cloak I shivered in the
wind, drew back to the doorway for protection

"What do you here?"
There was no mistaking that voice. Why or how Lord

Imery shared my neeC for deep ni-ht wandering, I did
not k-norv. But our meeting I could not escape.

'I vrished the fresh air-" IvIy reply was stupid, mean-
ingless. But to seek delays was useless.

As I hrrned I held my hand to my eyes for he swept me
with the dazzTing iight of a hand Iamp. He mrrst ffrst have
read the device on Marimme's borrowed tabard, for his
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hand fashed out and gripped my shoulder with punishing
force, dragging me closer to him.

"Fooll Little fool!" Passion stirred r:nder that adamant
tone, not one soft-turned to Marimme, but rather 

.one 
con-

cemed with his good or ill. And somehow that thought
armored me and I dropped my masking hand to meet him
eye to eye.

"You are not Marimme." He kept grip on my shoulder,
swung the lamp still closer to me. "Nor are you any
other righdully of this company. Who are youP' And
his ffngers were five sword points in my flesh, so that I could
have cried out under their torment but did not,

"I am of this company, my lord. I am Gillan, out of
Norstead-"

"Sol They would dare, those mouse-squeak women, to do
this-"

"Not so." I did not strive to throw off his hold, since
I knew that I could not, but I stood straight-shouldered
under it. And I think my denial of his accusation broke
the surface of his anger and made him listen. "This was
of my own planning-"

'You? And what have you to do with decisions beyond
your making? You shall rue this-"

Passion curbed,. but perhaps all the more deadly for that
curbing. But to meet his anger I summoned will. Somehorv
I knew that I could not impress upon this man my desire
as I had upon the sentry-if I had-still will gave me a
shield to arm-sling for my own protection.

"The time for rue is past-or has not yet come,- I tried
to choose my Words with care, those best to hold attention
and make him think. "Time is not one of your menie this
night, my lord. Retum me to Norstead and vou have lost.
Send me back with one of vour men, and again you have
Iost-for at the Throat of the Hawk there ml:st be twelve
and one, or honor shall be broke."

His arm moved and he shook me to and fro, his strength
so 

-th_a! 
in his grasp I was a straw thing. But my will held

and I faced him. Then he flung me 
"lvay 

so I slipped in the
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mow and went to my knees, jarring against the parapet
of that walk. And I do not believe in that instant he would
have cared had I been hurled over it and down.

I pulled to my feet and I was shaking, my bruised shoul-
der all pain, the fear of what might have been brushing me
still. But I could face him head up and still clear of thought,
lmowing what I must say.

'You were to provide one of the brides, my lord. I am
here, nor will I nay-say that I am here through your will,
should witness be needed. And still you have Marimme
who is of such beauty as to make a fine match. Have you
truly iost aught by this?"

I could hear his breathing, heavy as that of a man who
had tried to outrace enemy horse and then been cornered
in some rock hole. But, though his passions were hot, I had
read him aright as one of those men who had full control
when that was needed to further his plans. Now he came
to me, moving'with deliberation, holding up the lamp. How-
ever I knew that the moment of greatest danger was past.
Imgry might hate me for my deception, but he was greater
than some men, able to swallow that which might have
been humilation at being befooled, because it best suited.
His mind was already working ahead, chewing upon what
I said.

"Gillan." My name was flat from his lips, sounding harsh
and dull. "And you fulffll the condition?"

"I am maid, and I think I am some twenty years of age.
I was fosterling to Lord Furlo of Thantop and his wife,
having been found as a small child a prisoner of Alizon.
Since the Hounds had preserved my life Lord Furlo believed
me of some consequence-thus' you might deem my birth
worthy."

He was surveying me insolently from head to foot and
back again. It was shameful, that raking stare, and he knew
i! making it so deliberately. I knew anger and kept it leash-
ed, and I think he understood that also. Though what my
inner defiance meant to him I corrld not tell.

'You are right-time presses. Twelve and one brides they
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shall have. You may not hnd this will be as you hope,

gtuI."'-;Sh" who expects neither good nor ill has an equal chance

of either," I replied as sharply as I could.-- 
A i;i;i shad'ow of e*ptessiot crossed his face, one I could

not read.
"From whence did the Hounds have you?" There was

interest in that, in me as a person, not just one of the play-

pieces he pushed about his,private-board-' "I know not. I remem6er only a ship in a storm, and

"ft"r it ut the port where Lord Furlo's iaiders found me'"
I gave him the truth.-"The Hounds war also overseas. Estcarpl" He fung
thal last word at me as if to provoke response, perhaps be-

haval.;'Ert""rp?" I repeated, for the word meant nothing, tho^ugh

I added n'gr-r.r. a's a question. "That is enemy to Alizonfl'
Lord Im*gry shrugged. "So they say. But- it is of no mo-

ment to yJrr'ro*. l"ou have made your choice' You shall
abide by it."

'I ask no more than that, my lord."
He smiled and it was not a good smile. "To make sure-

just to make sure-"' Thus he brought me back to the sleeping chamber, p-ushed

me inside. I hJard him summon the guard to stand out-
side that door. Then I came back to my pallet and lay do*'n'
That which I dreaded since I had left the Abbey was now
behind me. I had overleaped the second of the walls be'
tween me and what I sought. And the third-now my
mind turned to the third-he who might wait for me at
the Throat of the Harvk.

Mankind was knovyn onlv at the Abbey-stead through
speech, and now and then, at long intervals, by the kin
oi those refugee ladies who made visits. At such times I
had been clasied among the Dames and had seen such visi-
tors only at a distance. I kneu'of men, but I did not know
man. Thouglr, this too was a custom among those of gentle
blood-
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Marriage is a far ofi thing which lies in a maid's
mind bui is not early brought to the surface, unless she is
among those to whom it is of importance. Perhaps in tl-ris

*"y i *m far younger than those, or most of those I rode

"rrrot 
g. For to the Dames marriage had no existenee, and

thev did not discuss it. Now, when I tried to think of what
my'choice might lead me to, I had little to build upon.
Even the feari of my companions were not real to me,
since an ordinary *a.r-se"*ed as equally strange as one of
the Were Riders with his dark reputation. And I needs must
apply my own advice-that which I had so easily 

- 
given

to 
-Solffnna-not to seek trouble until its shadow could not

be denied.
There was no mention in the morning between Lord Im-

gry and me of our night meeting. I used my masking veil
prudently, lest others in the company remark that I was
not Marimme. But I believe that the closer we drew to the
end of our jourrrey, the more each turned inwards, 

- 
d,eal-

ing with her'own hopes and fears to the best of trer ah-ility,
and the less attention they spared for those about them.
We were very quiet during that day's riding.

As far as-I Inew the world about us we had ridden ofi
the map of the Dales. The road was a track along which
two might file, ponies shoulder to shoulder, and it brought
us down again 

-from the heights to a plain, brown with
winter. Daik copses of trees Iooked smaller than those
of the Dales, as if they were stunted in growth. There was
little underbrush. Sere grass showed in ragged tufis through
snow which lay thinly here.

We crossed a river on a bridge, man-built of timbers
rudely cut and set in hardened earth. But there had been
no recent travelers on this way, no tracks broke the snow.
Again we moved through a deserted world which would
lead one to believe that mankind had long passed away.

Once more we began to climb a slope, a Iittle steeper
than before. And our way led now to a knotch between
two tall clifis. We came out on a level space where stones
had been built into a rude half shelter and a pit, lined
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with rocks, was marked with the black of past fues. There
we came to a halt. Lord Imgry joined with one of our
guards and the guide before he faced us to say:

"You will rest here,"
No more. He was already riding ofi with those trvo. Stiff

and tired, we dismounted. Two of the escort built a ffre in
in the hold and then shared out trail provisions, but I do
not think that any of us ate much. Kiidas touched my ann.

"The Throat of the Hawk-" she motioned toward the
cut. "It would seem that the brides are more willing than
their grooms. There is no sign of any rvelcome."

As she spoke the gathering dusk was broken, deep in-
side that cut, by light. Not the yellow of lamp shine, nor
the richer red of fire, but with a greenish glow stlange to
me. Outlined blackly against it were the three who hai
left us-just then-no one else appeared in the pass.

"No," Kildas repeated, *one can not name them eager--
'Maybe," there was hope in Solffnna's voice, "maybe ttner

have decided-"
"That they do not want us after all, child? Never thirk

itl In a songsmith's tales such an ending might be granted.
us-in real life I have found it always goes differentlr'."
As on the day previous her face of a sudden had an ageC
pinched look. "Do not hope. You will only be dashed tle
deeper when vou know the truth."

We stood within the range of the ffre where there sz-<
warmth, but perhaps all of us shivered within as we looked
upon the Throat of the Hawk and that ever-steady grea
fue well within it.

IV UNICORN MORN

'KNow you wrrAT night this isfl' She who tossed back t::
veil and loosed her hood so that fair hair stral.ed i;*p--;
from beneath its edge was Aldeeth rvho had lain tc r'-
Ieft the night before. From the southlands she had cc=e-
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and her blazon of salamander curled among leaping fames
was one I did not know.

Kildas made answer. "If you mean we stand at year's
end, to greet a new one with the dawn-"

"Just io. We pass now into the Year of the Unicorn."
"Which some might take as a good omen," Kildas re'

sponded, "since the unicorn is the guardidn of maidens and
the bannel of the innocent."

"Tonight-" Solfinna's -voice was very low, "we would
gather in the great hall, with ivy and holly on the
board so each might have a sprig for wearing-holly for
the men, green ivy for us. And we would drink the year's
cup together and feed the Strawman and the Flax woman
to the flames, burning them with scented grasses, so that
the crops would be fair and plentiful and luck would take
its abode under our high roof tree-"

I had memories of the household meeting she put tongue
to-a simple one, but carying meaning for those who lived
upon the fruits of the soil. Each silent and dar-k farmstead we
had passed would be doing likewise this night, as wotld
they with more revelry in a great hall. Only at the Abbey
theie would be no feasting nor burning of syrnbols, as the
Dames allowed no such pagan ceremonies within their aus-
tere walIs.

'I wonder rvhether our lords-and-masters-to-be welcome
in the year's beginning in some such manner," Kildas broke
the silence of our memories. "They worship not the Flames,
since Those by their very nature are alien to the Riders'
world. To what gods do they bow? Or have they any
gods at all?"

Solfinna gave a little gasp. "No gods! How m?y a man
live without gods, a power greater than himself to trust
upon?"-Aldeeth laughed scomfully. "Who says that they are
men? They are not to be iudged as we judge. Have you not
yet bit full upon that truth, girl? It is time to throw aw-ay
your cup of iremory, since you and we vvere born under
ill-fated sta.s which have determined we pass so out of one
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world into another, even as we pass from the old year into

the new."*';wh; 
do vou deem that that which is unknown must

hk";;: #itii;r-"'r."a.;To loo\ diligentlv fot shadorvs is

to find them. Throwing aside all ruiror and story' what

evil do we know of the Riders?"'}t", 
toof.e then' several together, and Kildas' listening to

thrt i,rmbie of speech, larrghed.*'?.' '.'i'i,;; ;;;I--lh;; 'uy'-tt,i' 
and that theu say! Norv

d'" f;'ii;r;; uJ-i^"t to thes I'll warrant that this' our

ft.*.;;;;;;-n^s-the risht of lt. what-do we know save

il;;.;;d tll-*i.r,i"gl 
-ffi,"' 

have the were Riders lifted

r*.I'i ". 
l"t fly *.ti" uguinst us-only have they rava-qed

t"*;";;;i"-1,*-uJ"u, after making covenant and bar-

;;;r-;;h'"", Li". Becatse a man srows black hair upon

his head, wears a gray cloak, likes to.live in a land of his own

"ii""ti#. is he inv drfieient in blood' bone and spili-t

;-.;"ffi'*i.o..trJ--iri. locks beneath his h-elm' goes with

r"r.i"i- ^U""t 
his shoulders, and -would -ride in companl-

alons a port town street? 
'Both 

have their -part to .pla1-
iliti" i""'J'wil"t "rit of vour own knowing has ever been

fro* Rid". hand?"*But they are rrot men!- Aldeeth wished to make the

worst of it.""t:H;-kro* *" that, either? They have powels which

,r"-.,ot ours, but do al} of us have talents alike? One may

i", [l"ri*v "" 
liit so as to make one wish to pluck the

rii"fr"J- g"i"ers and listen to the singing of the birds she

ir-t 
-*-"gt 

a. e"o*". may draw her fingers across lute

tti"gt *"4 voice such u.org as t-o set us all a-dreaming'

b;;; "u"t 
,td every one oJ us do these things in a iike

*"".rr"? Therefore -"., *ry have eifts beyond our lrrowing
and vet be men. apart from those ta]ents "- Wfrlifr"t she believed what she spoke or not, 

- 
yet she

*rr J"G valiant service here against the fe"t which sucked

at us all.-- ;f,"ay Aldeeth," I broke in, "you 
-wear 

upon vour tabard

" t.lu*urrd"r easy among flames. Have you seen such a
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creafure? Or does it not have a difierent meaning for you and
your house-and its friends and enemies-than a lizard
encouched on a ffery bed?"

"It means we may be menaced but not consumed," she

replied as if by rote.-'Ard I see a basilisk here, a phoenix, a wyvern-do these
exist in truth, or do they stand for ideas which each of your
houses have made their guiding spirits? If this is true, then
perhaps those we go to, have also symbols which may
be misunderstood by those who are not lettered in their
form of heraldry." So did I play Kildas' game, if game it was.

But still the green light glowed unchanged in the pass
and Lord Imgry and his companions did not return. While
waiting always frays the nerves of those who have only
time to think.

We were sitting on stones, still huddled around the ffre,
when he who was Imgry's lieutenant retumed with the mes-
sage that we were to move on, into the Throat. And while
I can not answer for the others, I believe that each of
them shared what I was feeling, an excitement which was
more than half fear.

But we rode not into any camp of men prepared to do
us welcome. Rather did we ffnd at the end of the pass
a wide ledge and on that set shelter-tents of hide. Within
were couches covered with the skins of beasts, and some
of them of beasts we had never seen, and the floors were
so carpeted also. There was a long, low table in the largest
tent and it was spread with food.

I stroked a ffne, silver-white fur, beautiful enough to
form a mantle for the lady of a great lord. It was dappled
with a deeper gray and so well cured that it was as soft
in my hands as a silken shift. Though all about us was
leather or fur, still there was a magnificence which spoke
of honor offered and comfort promised.

Lord Imgry stood at the foot of the table as we ffnished
those viands left for us, a bread with dried fruit baked
therein, smoked meat of rich flavor, sweets which had
the taste of wild honey and nubneats. He had a shadow
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about him, I suddenly thorrght, as if betrveen him and our
company was forming a barrier-that indeed we rvere al-
ready {orsaking our kind. Brit there rvas this time no fear in
that thought, only again did I feel that prick of eagerness to
be away-to be doing-where and what? I could not name
either.

"Listen well," his voice was unduly harsh, sending us aII
into silence. "In the morn you shall hear a signal-the call-
ing of a horn. Then will you take the marked path leading
from this tent, and you will go down to where your lords
await you-"

"But-" Solfinna protested, "there will have been no mar-
riage, no giving by cup and flame."

He smiled at her as if that shaping of the lips came,
for him, with vast effort.

'You pass from those who deal by Cup and Flame,
my ladv. Marriage awaits you true enough, but by other
rites. However, they will be as binding. I bid you," he
pansed and looked at each in turn, cominq at last to me,
though his gaze did not linger, "good fortune." His hand
moved in the green light of the table lamps. He rvas holding
a cup. "As he rvho stands for all of vou as father-kin, do I
drink long years, fair life, and easy passing, kin-favor, roof-
forhrne, chi'ld-holding. Thus be it everl"

So did the Lord Imgry perform for the twelve and one
he had brought hither the father-kin farervell. And tlen he
was swiftlv qone before any found tongne.

"So be it." I stood up and in that moment of bewilder-
ment their eyes all s'r,r'ung to me. "I do not think we shall
see my lord again."

"But to go alone-down to strangers-" one of them
made protest.

"Alone?" I asked. Swiftly Kildas came in, as might a shield
companion in a sharp skirmish.

"We are twelve and one, not one alone. Look you, girl-
this may be be a festive hall, yet I think rve have been made
good welcome here." She drew to her a lustrous length
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of black fur, with small diamond sparkles touching the
hair tips in the light.

I had haff eipected trouble after the going of Imgry.
But, while there was little talk among them as they pre-
pared for the waiting couches, also there was more a

iense of expectancy and content. Almost as if each in truth
did wait for a wedding she might have hoped for in the
usual passing of time. Tliey were quiet as if their thoughts
were furned inward, and, now and again, one had a shadow
of smile about her lips. As I drew the silver fur about my
shoulders I wondered a little.

But I slept that night deeply dreamless, and knew no
waking until the morning sun lay from the tent's entrance
as a thin spear.

'lGillanl"
Kildas stood there. She had looped aside the fap to look

out, and now she glanced at me, plainly disturbed.
"What make you of this?"
I crawled from my warm nest of furs and joined her.

The horses we had ridden the night before were gone
from the picket line our escort had set up. The other tent
still stood, its fap looped up to show it empty. To all ap-
pearances the camp was deserted, save for the brides.

'It would seem they feared some last minute changes
of mind," I commented.

She smiled. "I think they need not have harbored such
doubts, Is that not trre, Gillan?'

With her asking I knew it was true. On this morn, had
all the powers that ruled High Hallack stood ranged be-
fore me and offered me the greatest desire of my heart's
wishing-still would I have chosen to go down the Throat
to the north, rather than return to the world I knew.

'At least they were thoughtful enough to leave our bri-
dal fairings, and did not condemn us to make a poor
showing over-mountain." She pointed to packs set out in an
orderly fashion. "I do not know how long we have before
our lords summon us to a bridal, but I think it might be
well for us to waste no time. Rouse yout" She raised her
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voice to summon the others already beginning to stir and
mrrrmul on their beds. "Greet the Unicom and what it has
to offer us."

In the deserted tent we found bowls of a substance like
unto polished horn and with them ewet's of rvater, still
warm and scented with herbs. We wrrshed and then shared
out equallv the contents of the packs, so that shabbiness
was forqotten and each adolned as fairlv as might be. Nor
did this oneness on property seem strange, though some
had come poorh, provided for and others, such as Kildas,
with the robes drre a bride of a noble house.

We ate, too, with tood aopetite, of rvhat was left from
the night before. And it seemed we lrad timed matters
verv lvell. For, as we put dorm our cups from rr toast Kil-
das had ploposed to fortrrne, there was a sotrnd from bevond
our small world in the pass. A horn-such as a lrrrnter miqht
wind-no, rather as the fanfare of one greeting a friendl-v
keep.

I arose and trured to Kildas and to Solfinna.
"Shall we go?"
"There is no need to linger." Kildas put aside her cup.

'lLet us see what the fortr:ne we have drunk to has in
store for us."

We rvent out into a curling mist, which cloaked that
lyine below, brrt not the path ahend as w-e rvalked. And the
road was neither steep nor difHcult. Beliincl rrs follorved
the rest, holdinq their skirts from sweenine the eafih,
their bride veils n-rodesty carlqht across theil faces. None
falteled, nor hung back, and there was no trace of hesiti-
tation or fear as we lvent silentlv.

The horn sounded thirce, when we ffrst obeved its snm-
mons, again when we left the pass behind hiriden in the
mist, and then a third time. On that the mist before us
cleared as if drawn aside by a giant hand. \Ve came into a
place which rvas not ra,inter but sr;ring. The soft turf was
short and srnooth and of a bliqht anrl i,:n gleen color.
A wall of bushes made an arc beyond, and on these small
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fowers hung as white and golden bells, while from them
came the scent of bridal rvreaths.

Yet no men stood in our sight, but rather was there a
strange display. Lying hither and thither, as if tossed aside
in sport, were cloaks. And these were wrought of such ffne
stuff, so bedecked with beautiful embroidery, with glints
of small gems in their designs, that thev rvere richer than
any I believe any of us had seen in our lifetimes. Also, each
varied from his fellow-until one could not believe so many
patterns corrld exist.

We stood and stared. But, as I looked longer at what lay
before me there I was twice mazed, for it seemed that I
saw two pictures, one fitted above the other. If I fastened
mv will on anv part of that green cup, the fowering bushes,
or even the cloaks, then did one of those pictures fade, and
I saw something else, verv different *,hich lav below.

No green ttrrf, but wintel brorvn earth and ,rsh-hued grass
such as had covered the plain across which r.ve had ridden
yesterday; and no sr.veetlv flowering bushes, but bare and
spikv Iimbs of bmsJr. Iacking either leaf or blossom. While
the cloaks-the beauty of the stitcherv and sem was a shim-
mer above darker coior, r.r,here there were still designs, but
these oddly like lines of rrrnes for rvhich I could summon
no meaninq, and all were alike in that they had the ashen
hue of the earth on which thev 1a1,.

The Ionger I looked and willed, so more dicl the enchant-
ment fade and dim. Glancing to left and rieht at the rest
of mv companions I saw that with them this was not so,
that their saw onlv the surface and not that which Iay
beneath it. And their faces were rapt, bemrrsed, those of
mortals caught in a web of glamourie. Ther, Iooked so
happv that I knew no waming of mine could break that
spell, nor did I wish to.

The1, left me, ffrst Kildas and Solffnna, and then all the
rest, passing by me swiftlv into that enchanted dell. And
each i"zas drarvn bv herself alone, to one nf the cloaks which
Iav bpll-onin' rvith ihat scr.nhlanr:e of rvhat it u,as r-rot.

Kildas stooped and gathered up to her breast one of
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blue, brilliantly rich, with a fabulous beast wrought upon
it in small gems-for the double sight came and went for
me and it seemed as if I could see now and then through
those ensorcelled eyes as well. Holding it to her as a trea-
sure beyond all reckoning, she moved forward as one who
saw periectly her goal and longed only to reach it. She came
to the bushes, passed through a space there and was gone,

for beyond still held the mist curtain.
Solfinna made her choice and was gone. Aldeeth and all

the rest followed. Then with a start I, realized I alone
remained. My double sight was a thing to fear, ryd t9
iresitate now'might be a risk of peril. But when I looked
at the remaining cloaks, for there was more than one, their
beauty was vanished and they were all alike. Still not
entireiy so, I decided when I studied them more closely-
for their bands of rune writing difiered in number and
width.

There was one eloak Iying well away from the rest, al-
most to the hedge ,which set the boundary of the dell. The
runes did not run on it as an unintemrpted edging,
but rather were broken apart. For a moment I strove to see

it enchanted-green-or blue-or something of them both-
and on it a winged form wrought in crystals. But that glimpse
was gone so quickly that I could not have sworn to it a
moment later. I was drawn to it-at least it drew my eyes
more than did the others. And I must make a choice at
once, lest I be suspect-though why I thought that I could
not tell.

So I crossed dead and frozen ground, and I picked up
the cloak, holding it before me as I went on, through bare
bushes and the chill of the mist, leaving yet perhaps a
half scole of cloaks still llng there, their spells fled, their
color vanished.

I heard voices in the mist, carefree laughter, joyful sounds'
But I saw no one and when I tried to follow any of the
sounds, I could not be sure of my direction. In the filmy
entrapment my uneasiness grew and all the dark of &ead
rumor whispered in memory, The cloak between my hands
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was heavy, lined with the white-gray fur which was harsh
to my skin. AIso I was chilled, and my borrowed ffnery dew-
wet, little protection against the mist.

A darkness within that cloud, a ftgure coming towards
me. In that moment it was as if I were being stalked, cun-
ningly and with no hope of escape.

Shape changers, that was the cry in one's ears when the
Were Riders were named. Man-or beast-or both? What
did I face now-a darkish shadow-but it walked on two
feet as a man. Did a beast's head rest upon its shoulders?
Whatever ,my companions had met with ln that disguising

- fog, they had not feared, or voices would not continue to
rise wiJh so happy a ring, even though the words they spoke
I could not distinguish.

I halted, holding still the cloak which grew ever heavier
in my hands, dragging them down with-its weight. Man,
yes,- the outline of the head was human, not that of a shag-
C-y !"ryt. And still I had clear sight, for the gray-brorin
cloak I held proved that.

A last whip of the fog between us was sundered and
I looked upon this stranger from another breed who had
come a-hunting me. He was tall, though not of the inches
of a- hill warrior, and slim as any untried boy on his
ffrst foraging would be slim. Smooth'of face as a 

'boy, 
also.

Yet- the green eyes beneath slanting brows were not a
boy's eyes, but weary and old, still ageless also.

Those brows slanting upward, made the eyes in turn
appear angle-set in a face with a sharply pointed chin, and
were matched in outline by his thick black hair which peaked
on his forehead. He was neither handsome nor unhandsome
by human standard, merely very difierent

Tlough his head rvas bare of war-helm he wore a byrnie
of chain-link, supple by his easy movements within its
casing. This reached to midthigh and beneath it breeches,
elose fftting, of fured hide, a silvery fur shorter in the hair
tha-n the pelt which had taken my fancy at the tent though
still of the same nature. His feet were booted, brrt also -in
furred leather, their color being a shade or two the darker
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than his breeks. About his slender waist was a belt of some

sofi material, fastened by a large clasp in which were set

odd milkv sems.
iU"r aid I face for the ffrst time Herrel of the Were

RiJ;; whose cast cloak I had gathered to me, though

not thiough the same weave spell as jntended'
'M;-;" lord?" I used the address courteous, since he

did ntt seem disposed to break the silence between us'

He smiled, almost wlYlY.
"Mv ladv.;' He retumed and there was a kind of mockery

in his voicl, but I did not feel it was turned upon m-e' "It
would seem'that I have woven better than was deemed pos-

sible, since that is my cloak you brinq."
He reached out and took it fircm me. "I am Herrel,"

he named himself as he shook out the folds of cloth arrd

fur.
"I am Gillan," I made answer, and then was at a loss

as to what was expected of me. For my planning had not
reached, even in fancy, beyond this point'

"Welcome, Gillan-"
Herrel swung out the cloak and brought it smoothly about

my shoulders so that it covered me, from throat almost to
the qround now lost in the mist.

"Thus do I claim you, Gillan-it being your wish?"
There was no mistaking the question in those last words.

If this be some form of ceremony, then he was Ieaving me
a chance of withdrawal. But I was committed now to this
course.

"It is my wish, Herrel."
He stood very still as if awaiting something more, I knew

not what.- And then he leaned a little torvard me and asked,
more sharply than he had yet spoken:

'What lies about your shoulders, Gillanfl'
'A cloak of gray and brown and fur-"
It was as if he caught his breath in a swift gasp.
'And in me what do you see, Gillan?"
'A man young and still not young, wearing chain mail

and furred clothing, with a belt about him buckled with
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silver and milk white stones, with black hair on his head-"
My words dropped one by one into a pool of quiet which

was ominous. His hand came out and took from my head the
bride's veil, so swiftly and with such a jerk that it dis-
lodged the pinning of my braids, so they loosened and
fell upon my back and shoulders over the cloak he had
set about me as a seal.

"Who are youP" His demand came with some of the same
heat as Lord Imgry had shown at our nisht meeting.

"I am Gillan, beyond that I do not knor,v." The truth I
gave him bebause even then I knew that the truth was
his right. "A war captive from overseas, fostered among the
Dales of Hieh Hallack, and come here'by my own will."

He had dropped the veil into the mist, now his ffngers
moved in the air .between us, sketchinq, I believe, some
sign. There was a faint trail of light left by their moving
so. But the smile was gone from his mouth and now he
wore a battle-ready face.

"Cloak-bound we are-and there is no chance in that,
only destiny. But this I ask of you, Gillan, if the double
sight is yours-see wiih the outer eyes only for this while
-there is danger in any other path."

I did not know how to regain the less from the greater,
but I tried fumblingly to see green grass under my feet, color
about me. And there was a period of one wavering upon
the other, then I stood with rippling splendor about me,
green-blue hung with crystal droplets. And Herrel wore a
difierent face more akin to that of humankind and strongly
handsome-yet I found it in me to like his other guise the
better.

He took my hand without more words and we walked
from the never-never land of the mist into more green and
flowering trees. There I found my companions, each com-
panied with a man like unto Herrel, and they were seated
on the grass, drinking and eating, each couple from a com-
mon plate, even as was the custom at bride feasts in the
Dales.

To one side there were more men, and these were with-
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out companions, nor did the feasters appear to note them.
As Herrel drew me onward we passed close to these apart
and almost as one they turned to stale at us. One started
forward with a muffied exclamation, and it was not a pleas-
antry I knew. Two of the others shouldered him back into
theii midst. Nor did they do aught more as we passed and
Herrel brought me to a small nook between two sweet
flowered bushes and then vanished, to speedily return with
food and drink, set out in crystal and gold, or that
which had such seeming.

"Laugh," he told me in a Iow voice, "put on the happi-
ness of a bride, there are those who watch, and there is
that which must be said between us which other ears-or
minds-or thoughts-must not share."

I broke a cake and held a portion to my lips. From some-
where I summoned a smile and then laughter, But in me
there was a sentry now alert.

V TRIALBYSPELL

'I crve vou good fortune," Herrel was smiling too as he
raised cup in formal courtesy and sipped of the sparkling
amber fluid it held.

"But," I returnecl, Iow voice, "that may not be . . . is that
what you must say? If so-why?"

He held out the cup to complete the fair-wishing, and
I drank in turn, but over its rim my eyes held his.

"For several reasons, my lady. First, this was not meant
to be worn, by any of you-" Herrel put his hand to the
cloak which still spread 'a shimmer of glory about my
shoulders. "By Pack Right they could not deny any the
weave-spell. But neither did Halse, or Hyron, believe that
mine would draw a bride. You have chosen ill, Gillan, for
in this company I am the least-"

He said that easily, as if no shame or hurt lay behind
his words, but as if some sentence had been passed upon
him and aceepted.
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'That I do not believe-"
"Smilel" He broke a bit from a cake. 'You speak from

courtesy, my lady wife."
"I speak what is mine to say."
And now it was his turn to fall serious, and his eyes

searched my face, looked into mine as if he would indeed
enter into my mind and shift the thoughts there, both
those I knew and what other lay beneath them. He &ew a
sudden deep. breath-

'You are mistaken. I have been wrought in such a way
that I fumble where others move easily to their goals. I am
of their blood, yet within me something has gone awry so
that the powers I use may sometimes be as I wish, and other
times fail me. Thus, you have come to a man who is held
by his fellows to be less than they."

I smoothed the cloak about my shoulders. "It was this
which drew me, thus it would seem that this time your
power did not fail."

Herrel nodded. "So have I stepped where I should not
tread-"

"And this is a reason to fear disaster?" But I did not
think he feared, this was no rear-line warrior, whatever else
he might deem himself.

'You know not." He did not say that sharply. "But I
would have you learn at this ffrst hour that there may
not be a clear road for our riding. Twelve and one brides
did we bargain for, but near twice that number are in this
war band. We left it to the spell that our destiny be read,
but there are those rvho wfll not accept what does not
match with their ilesire. Also-war captive from overseas
you have named yourself, and then fosterling in the Dales.
But you are not of High Hallack blood, none of them have
the true sights. Therefore you may be far kin to us-"

And not of humankind therefore? questioned that with-
in me which had awakened and thirsted to grow.

'I know not who I am, Herrel, save that my memory is
of beirg captive on a vessel of Alizon, thereafter being
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taken by raiders from the port. I came here of my own
choice, replacing one who dreaded it-"

"Lei 
"o onJ else suspect that you possess the true

sight. In these late years that which is not of us is mis-

tristed-perhaps doubly so for one who took tp mA cloak"'
He looked down into the wine in the cup as if some picture
of the future might be mirrored there. "Walk softly in the
night when the enemy sleeps nearby. Do I fright you with
raider talk, Cillan?"

"Not greatly. I do not think I need hold a mirror before
you for my protection."

"A mirror?"
"A mirror to kill demons. Seeing themselves their fright

kills or repells them. See, I am learned in the ancient lore"'
And thii time his laugh was no matter of study and need,

but came liehtly.
"Perhaps I 

-should 
have the mirror, my lady. Byt I

think noi, for one so fair need only look in such to leam
how much she pleases."

"Is this-" I was warm of cheek from such a speech as

had not ever been made me before, "vour camp?"
"For an hour or two." Still he smiled and I lorew he read

my discomfiture-which added to it. But courteously he
spoke now of other things.- "If you look for a snug keep to sit between you and the
air, or the walls of a great hall, then you will search in
vain, my lady-for the while. We have now no home save

the waste-"
"But you go from here-that was part of the Bargain!

Where then do we ride?"
"North-vet farther north-and east." His hand was on

his belt, fingers upon the milky gems of its buckle. "We
are exiles, now we are minded to turn homeward once a-
gain "

"Exiles? From what land? Overseas?" It might be true
then that we wele distantlv of one blood.

"No. Afar perhaps in space and time. but not sundered
from this land. We come from a very old people, and those
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of High Hallack from a new. Once we had no boundaries
on our far-f-aring.- -All men and women held a sway over
pow_e-rs which -coqld build, or serve according to their wish-
es. If one wished to savor the freedom of 4_horse running
before the wind, then one could be that hoise. Or a hawf
or eagle in the heavens, If one wished raiment soft and
silken for one's wearing, jewels for the bedecking, under
will they were his, to vanish when he tired of ,r"ih. Orly,
to have such power and use it ever brings with it a greii
weariness, so that in time there is naughi left to wisli for,
no new delight for one's eyes and heart and mind,

"This then is a time- of danger, when those who grow
restless furn from the known to the unknown. Then 

"mav
doors be opened on forbidden things and that loose&
which can not be controlled. We grJw older, and more
wga-ry 9f mind. And some of the rJstless and yet curious
tried other ways of amusement. Indeed did they ioose whai
they cou_ld not _rule, and death, and worse then'clean deaih,
stalked the land. Men who have been brethren now looked
upon their fellows with suspicion, or hate. Thero was kill-
ing, sword-blooding and with it anotler kind of killing which
was worse.

-Until, 
..after one great battle there was set upon us all

a bond. Those who were born among us from thai time for_
ward_ with a restless spirit, they mrrit issue out of the land
to which our kin *i1[rdlew and become wanderers. Not.by
choice-though s_ome did choose so-but because tht ;e;;
deemed to be disturbing to a- peace which *"st bL ["pi
or our bre-ed would perish. And they must wander for a slt
n_umber-of years, until the stars moved into new patterns.
When that was accomplished, then once more they rnighi
seek out the gate a:rd ask for admittance. And if th6y coiiJ
pass the. teptrng -there-then they would know again the
homeland of their kind."

'Tut the men of High Hallack say that always since
$ey haye pushed into this country have they t*"; th;
Riders-"

'The years of man and our years are not one and the
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same, But now the day comes when we may essay the
gate. And whether we win or fail, we shall not let our

6reed die. Thus we take brides from among men, that there
will be those #ter us."

'Half blood is not always as great as full blood."
'True. But, my lady, you forget that we do have powers

and arts. Noi ali the'changes *e can make are to conJuse

the eye only."
'S"t witi their eyes continue to be confused?" I glanced

about me. Those who had preceeded me were rapt, ensor-

celled, so that they looked only upon those with whom
they ihared cup and plate' Whethei this was for good or
ill, I could not tell.

'For now,'' he said, "they see what the]a are designed to
see, aecording to the desires of those whose cloaks they

*And I?"
'And you? Perhaps, if more than one will was bent to

the task,-you miiht^see at another's bidding-but that I do

not know. I o"li say, with all my crmning as a warrior,
it is best that you pretend to see. There are those within
this company who liould not welcome a will they believed
they eould not dominate. Fortune, my lady-"

His change of tone and word were so abrupt that I was

startled and then alerted. Someone approached us from be'
hirrd. Brrt taking my cue from those 

-about me, I showed
no sign o{ knowi-ng [his, and I looked -only to Herrel as if he

alone meant anything in a narrow world.
He who had come up behind me stood silently, but from

his very presence theie flowed a vast, disquieting cloud
of-hate? fuo, this emotion was too contemptuous, too self

confident for hate. That we save for those who are our
eouals or superiors. This was the kind of anger one directs
at'Iesser thiirgs wlrich have crossed a will which believes
it should havJ no limits. And how I knew this I could not
have said, save that within this enchanted place p-erhaps

emotions were made keener by design, and mine, not haring
been snared in the set trap, thus scented out the stranger's'
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'Ah, Halse, come to drink bride cup?" Herrel Iooked up
to the one who stood behind me. There was no unease
open in him. But once in Norstead village at a feasting I
had watehed a wrestling match. And it was said that those
who pitted their strength against one another so bore ill
will, so the battle was not in sport or play. Then I had
witnessed that small narrowing of the eyes, that sUffness
of shoulder for the instant before they sprang at one an-
other. And so was I sure that this Halse was no good
friend to Herrel, but one of those whom he expected might
show anger that his cloak-spell had succeeded. But still
I schooled myself to watch only Herrel, with the bemuse-
ment of the other girls.

"Bride cup?" Derision on that, laid over anger.'For once
it would seem, Herrel the Wronghanded, you set a spell
aright. Let us see how well you set it-what kind of a
bride came to your cloak!"

In one fluid motion Herrel was on his feet. He was weap-
onless yet it was as if he stood with bared steel to take up
the challenge the other had so plainly flung at him.

"My lordfl' Had I put into that the proper amount of
wonderP It would appear that I must continue to play the
part of one I was not. Putting forth my hand I caught at
Herrel's where it hung by his side. Under my touch his
fesh was cool and smooth. 'My lord, what's to dofl'

Exerting unusual strength he drew me up and then I
was at last able to turn and face the other. He was perhaps
a finger taller than Herrel, and, of the same slim and wiry
breed. Yet his shoulders were the wider. In general ap-
pearance though he differed only from his troop-mate " in
&at his breeches and boots had been fashioned from a
rusty brown fur and the belt around him had small red
stones to its clasp. But beneath the general resemblance
of one to the other-for they might have been br6thers,
or at least close kinsmen-there was a parting of spirit.
Here indeed, I thought for a moment almost wildly, I might
well raise my demon repelling min'or. Anger, arrogance, a
self-belief so great that he deemed naught in the wide
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world could withstand his will were Halse's. And to me he
was one whom l would have fled as a small friqhtened mouse-
thing would flee the strike of a,hunting owl -But that very
fear"worked within me to build ramparts for defense.

*My lady," Herrel's hand still held mine in a warn,
sustaining itip. *l would make known--to you this my fel-
low Ridei. He is Halse, the Strongarmed."

'My lord," I strove valiantly to play well my role, "friends
and comrades of yours are high in my sight and regard-"
The words were formal but perhaps that was not wrong.

Halse's eyes glowed not green but red. And his smile was
like a whip laid upon bare skin for those who could see'

'A fair lady indeed, Herrel. Luck has played you good

wisher this time. And what think you, my lady, of luckt
effortsP

'Luck, my lord? I do not know what you mean. But !Y
the Flame," thus did I retreat upon the language of the
Dales, "I have grasped great happiness t}tis hourl"

Now I had iimed whip lash, though I had not intended
so. He continued to smile, but under that stretching of
skin and lip boiled emotion he kept in check-so much
emotion thai I began to wonder if more lay behind his er-
change with Herrel than that explanation given me.

"May it continue, my lady.i' He bowed and stepped asidg
going with no more farewell.

'So be it," commented Herrel. "Now, I think, we face
war, And for your own sake, Gillan, guard your tong|rre.
your smiles, your frowns, your very thoughtsl Never diil
Halse believe that he would be one to ride hence unaccolrF
panied by a cloak-mate, and to have me succeed r*'here
he failed sbts him doubly affre."

He held out his hand again and I noted that those aboat
us were also rising, their feasting done.*It is time tc go?"

'Yes. Come-" He set his arn about my waist and i::. '
me with him, walking as all those other coupies under ie
fowering trees and out of the bower, to a place rvhere h:::es
stood,
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A.shaggy pony of the hills, sure footed and yet slow of
pace, had carried me here. But these mounts were far dif-
ferent. They were strangely dappled of coat, gray and black
so intermingled that unless they made some movement they
were hidden in plain sight because of their melting into
the winter landscape, for we had passed once more from
spring to winter.

Tall were these horses of the Riders, thinner of body,
longer of leg than any I had seen in the Dales. Their saddle
cloths were furred and the saddles smaller, Iess cumber-
some. All suggested a need for speed. Some wore packs,
tllough I noted that, just as we had left behind all that had
been in the tents, so also we appeared to abandon that
which had refreshed us in the bridal valley.

Herrel brought me to one of the mounts and it swung its
head about, surveying me as if it were no mere beast, but
carried intelligence akin to mine in its narrow head.

"This is Rathkas, and she will serve you well," Herrel
told me.

Still the mare looked upon me in that measuring fashion.
I stepped forward and laid hand upon her shoulder. She
shivered throughout her body, then throwing up her head
she whinnied. Around the other horses looked at me.

Herrel moved quickly, lalng his hand above mine on
the mare's neck. She dropped her head and looked no more
at me, .while the others also lost interest. But I saw Herrel's
lips were tight set, and once again his eyes held the wrest-
ler's watchfulness.

"Guard," he made a whisper of that word as he aided
me to the saddle. And he glanced over his shoulder, but it
would seem that none of those near us had marked that
small happening.

Thtu we rode from our wedding. Though I did not feel
that I was truly bride, nor Herrel groom. It was plain that
such doubts were not shared elsewhere in that company.
So once again I was set apart from those whose life I was
destined to share.

This was no amble of a pony in the hills, this was a
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swift. tireless covering of ground at a pace I had not thougl-rt
possitle for any foui-footed creature. fhogsfr none of the
inounts showed any signs of distress at holding- to -it as

time passed. Time,'also*, took on-a difierent rhythm-hours

-*hai hour held us now? I could not truly answer that' It
had been moming when we had come to the -place -of -the
cloaks-was it evln the same day? For I had the feeling
that the Riders might, lvith their bedazzlement also alter
time at their pleasure.

Perhaps thlere was that in the food and drink which we
had shaied that banished both fatigue and hunger for a

space as we did not rest nor eat. We rode-through tlg
right, and into the day, and again -into -night. Horses did
rrol tir" and the hours were part of a dream, flowing to'
sether. I do not believe that any of the others marked
iny passing of time, for they rode with tranced faces in
*hi"h a tind of delight had frozen. And this also I tried
to maintain, though ii was hard, for I could not hold- long
to the surface sigLt, my will not being equal to my desile.

Those such as Halse, who had gone unpartnered from the
wedding, mustered at the head and rear of our Party, q
if set in guard against danger. But thoug! the - land
was wild and br.tetr, we saw no Iife through the miles.

. Bleak though that country was,'I saw so little difference
between it a;d the lesser dales, that I wondered why it
was spoken of always as "the waste," a word which brought
to mind desert unfriendly and sealed to man. Herb were
open plains with the brittle brown gtass of yesteryea-r cov-
e.i.rg ihe.r, showing in hilloc}s through light snow. And there
were tree copses and brush.

No, it was not the land itself which did not welcome
man, it was rather what brooded over that territory. For
as we rode I knew a heaviness of spirit, a fear, of-what I
did not know. This grew the more with every mile, until
I had to summon power of will against crying out, that
my voice might breali that shadow spell.

We came at last to higher ground .and here I saw ffrst
the handiwork of man, for a wall of boulders had been
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set up, standing perhaps the height of two men or a little
more,- roofed abo"e wiih an untidy thatching of tree limbs
and brrrsh. Or so I saw it. For I heard Kildas say:

"My lord, fair indeeci is this hall!"
Then once more I put will to the task of seeing as the

Riders would have me see. Thus I, too, rode into a court-
yard where stone was cunningly wrought and finely carved
wood roofed tl-re buildings set around. Herrel turned to me,
saying:'"This 

is our biding place until we go hence, my lady."
As.I dismounted all the fatigue which shorrld have been

mine from the hours beirind me, struck, and I think I would
have fallen had Herrel's arm not been there to steady me.
Of the rest, it was a dream of which I could not sort out tnre
or false, a dt'eam which became sleep indeed . . .

Until I awoke in the dark! And beside me there was
quiet breathing so that I knew I had a bedfellow. I lay taut
ind tense to listen. Save for that come and go of breath
there was no sound. Only I had come from sleep at some
summons, the call was still clear.

It was very dark. I ctrrld see only denser shadows against
the lighter. Moving with caution I sat up in bed, harking
ever for any change in that small sound to mv left. The
room was warn as if a ffre blazed on a hearth where
there was neither flame nor fireplace. I wore my shift only
yet I was not chilled-not outwai'dly. But in my body
there was a spreading cold. All of a sudden it was very
necessary to see-to see not only the room, the bed, but
most of all what lay upon that bed and slept so soundly.

My bare feet were on deep fur, skins must make a car-
pet. I moved on one step at a time, sweeping mv hands before
me lest I stumble against some piece of fun-riture. Horv did
I Isrow that somewhere before me lay a source of light
and that would satisfir my desperate need?

A wall-across its surface my hands moved with haste
which was not of my conscious willine. A windorv-surely
this was a rvindow-shuttered and with a bar across. lvly
fingers tugged at the bar. I thrust at the shutters, sendi.g
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them flying open. Moonlight-it was verv clear and brighter
than I had ever seen it before, so blight as to dazzle my
eyes for a moment.

'Ahh-" Voice-or snarl?
I turred to look to the bed I had left. What lifted heavy

head and looked at me green-eyed? Ftir, sleek and shining
fur, the fanged mask of awakening firry- A mountain
cat, yet not a cat-but also death. The lips wrinkled, showing
even more the fangs meant to tear, to devour- It was horroi
beyond any horror I had ever dreamed upon.

This-this you have chosen!-
, In that_ moment -by the words which rang in my head,
did evil defeat itself. Mayhap with another'it *orid h"lre
succeeded-but for me that broke the spell. And what I
looked upon now was two, one over lving the other, furred
hide above smooth skin, a beast mask over a face-only the
green eyes were not two but one. And if thev had flashed
battle on tlreir opening, now did they show inteiligence
and knowledge.

I went towards that thing which was now beast, now
man. Rut because I could see the man I rvas no longer afraid
of rvhat shared my chamber. Though of that *hl"h h"d
awak_ened me, sent me to the window-of that I was frigh-
tened.

"You are Herrel-" I said to the beast-man. And with
{ry -.speech he became wholly man, the beast vanishing as
if it had never been.

"But you saw me-otherwise-" He made a statement,
he did not question.

"Ir.r the moonlight-I did."
He moved, out of the bed until he stood at its foot. Faced

torvardi the door I could now see, he moved his hands in
tl-re air, at the same time uttering words in a tongue I &d
not rinderstand.

There was a glow by the door which was not silver
clear as the moon, but carried the green tinee of the Rider
Iamps, and from that glow I'r,ere two small runnels of
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light, one to the bed where he had lain, the other to my
feet.

Once again I witnessed the mergence of man and beast,
this time because of anger burning in him. But control won
and he was man again. Herrel caught up a cloak and threw
it about his shoulders, went to the door. Then, his hand
already set to the iatch, he looked back at me.

"Perhaps it is just as well-" he could have been ar-
guing with himself. "Yes, it is better- Only," now he did
speak to me, "let them see that you have had a fright.
Can you scream?"

What play he intended I could not guess, but I had
faith in his wisdom for us both. Summoning up what art
I could, I screamed, and surprised myself with the shrill
note of terror I put into that cry.

No longer was the building silent. Herrel threw open
the door and then ran back to me. His arms drew me close
as one who would comfort and his whisper in my ear
suggested further display of terror on my part,

There was more outcries, running feet, and then lamp
Iight. Hylon was there, looking at us. Captain of the fuders
I had seen him only at a distance, now he wore the face of
a man wanting a satisfactory explanation.

"What chances here?"
Herrel's moment of counciling aided me. "I awoke and

was warm-too warm. I thought I must open wide the win-
dow-" Now I raised my hand uncertainly to mv head as
if I felt faint. "Then I turned and saw a great beast-"

There was a moment of silence and Herrel had the break-
ing of it.

"Look you-" that was more order than request. He point-
ed before me to where that green line crawled across the
floor. Faded now from our fust sighting though it was, it
was still visible.

Hyron Iooked, and then, grim faced, he raised his eyes
again to Helrel.

"You rvant sword right?"
"Against whom, Captain? I have no proof."
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'Tnre enough. And it would be well not to seek it-in
these hours."

"Do you lay that upon mef' Herrel's voice was very cool
and remote.

'You know where we must ride and why. Is t}is the
time for private quarrels?"

"The quarrel is none of my provoking."
H1,ron nodded, but I felt that his assent was given re-

Iuctantly, that he had taken the matter ill, as though this
was some trouble pushed upon him which only duty made
him consider seriously.

"This game or others Iike it must not be played again,"
Herrel continued. "There is no nay-saying cloak-spell, Did
we not all swear to that, weapon-oath?"

Again Hyron nodded. There will be no trouble." And that
also rang like an oath.

When we were again alone I faced Herrel in the moon-
light.

"What arrow was aimed at us this night?"
But he did not answer that, rather did he look at me very

searchingly and ask:
'Tou saw a beast, yet you did not flee?"
"I saw a beast and a man, and of the man I had no fear.

But tell me, for this was clearly sent by malice, rvhat chancedP'
'A spell was set, to disgust you with rne, pelhaps to send

you running to another who waited. Tell me. Why did you
seek the window?"

"Because I was-ordered-" That was itl I had been or-
dered from my sleep to do just that. "Is it Halse?"

"It might well be. Or there are others-I told you, none
believed that you or any woman vrrould choose my cloak.
Having accomplished this, I have in a little belittled their
power in their own eyes. Thus, they would like to see ine
fail now. By frightening you with shape change they would
&ive you away."

"Shape change- Then you do wear this guise when it is
neededP'
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But to that he did not answer at once. He went to the
window and looked out into the silence of the night.

"Does it give you fear of me to know this?"
"I do not know. I feared, yes, when I first saw- But with

the undersight perhaps you will always be a man to me."
He furned back to me, but his face was nolv in shadorv.

"I promise you this weapon-oath, Gillan, willingly never will
I fright youl"

For an instant only did I see fur on his shoulders, a
mountain cat's muzzle in place of his face? But I willed to
see a man, and I thereafter did,

vI TRIAL BY SWORD

*Anr rnrnr no mirrors in your household? Does demon
lore speak true thereof?" I strove to rebraid my hair. By
touch alone that was an unhandy business.

A laugh behind me, and then, swept over my head and
down, held for my convenience, a mirror indeed. But this of
shining metal, meant rather to ward battle stroke than to
provide an aid for adornment. Wan and strange did my
reflection Iook back at me from that shield surface; still
it did guide my hands in the ordering of my hair. NIy
pins were half missing and the final coiling looser than I
wished.

"You have taken up rough housing, Gillan-unless you
wish to see it as the others do-" There was question in that.

"Mattels as they are srrit me very r.vell incieed," I made
quick reply. "I have a liking for facing rvhat I must with
a clear head. Herrel what d.o wel.lave to fear?"

"Most of all discovery." He had slung sword on a shoulder
baldric rvhich was set rvith the same milkv cems as those
of his belt buckle. And now he held in his'hvo hancls a
helm, wrought of silver, or so it looked. For a crest it had no
plume such as those worn by the fishtinq Iords of High
Hallack, but a small ffgure, marvelously made, a thing of
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rare beauty, in the forrn of a crouching, snarling mountain
cat, preparing to launch in attack-spring.

Discovery, he said. And the burden of escaping such dis-
covery fell largely on me. Herrel must have read my
dawning knowledge in my face for he came to me swiftly.

"I do not think we have aught to fear this day, for the trick-
ery in the night will make them wary. But if you again
sense anything strange tell me. There is this," beneath his
helm his eyes had the same cold glitter of the jewels in the
eye sockets of the silver cat, "perhaps you have chosen ill
after all, Gillan. I can not stand against Halse, or the others
in spell weaving. But should I learn which one would attack
so, then I may challenge sword battle, and they can not
nay-say me. OnIy, to so speak I must have proof that he
who I would meet is indeed guilty. I can lay no wall about
you-"

'?erhaps I have another safeguard-I had forgotten it."
It was so slender a thread, but one about to fall will

clutch any rope, I pulled aside the cloak on the bed, the one
which had plunged me into this. Under that lay the one
thing I had brought out of Norstead for my own, the bag
of simples. Why I had clung to it, I could not tell, but now
perhaps I could be glad.

Healing salves and balms, most of them, But in the last
pocket a small amulet which I had made for an experiment
and which I had never shown to Dame Alousan, Iest she
turn on me for following t}le country beliefs in a fashion
unbefitting one who dwelt in a holy place.

Wild angelicea, and the dried flowers of purple mallow,
srith a pressed ivy leaf or two, and also the berries of
rowan, seum into a tiny packet, with certain runes stitched
on it. AII lore coming from records, yet never so combined
before. There was a cord to it, and I looped that about my
tlroat where it could not be seen under the high collar
of the tabard. Dame Alousan herself had admitted that
some old lore had a foundation of truth, the which she
had proved by her own experiments. But this was from
tuadition older than her religion and alien to it.
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Against my skin it felt warm, almost -as- if some heat
generated wiihln it. I trrrned to face Herrel. His hand went
up as if he could ward me off.

"What is itP'he demanded.
*Herbs, Ieaves, berries from the ffeld."
His hands moved in qestures and then he gave a sharp

exclamation and the ffngers of one went to his lips, his

tongue licking as if he would so cool them against some

heat.
" 'Tis a bane, right enought." He smiled. "A1d perh-aps

not a thing they will be expecting. Or, if they ffnd it, they
will deem'it a'safeguard natural. I do not know how that
will hold against any deterrnined sorcery. Let us hope it
will not be put to any such test."

Our com^pany rode folth from the hold of the Riders, and
this time th-"." *"." more horsei with packs, for there would
be no returning. We were bound for the gate of their vanished
homeland. Oui pace was less demanding on our mounts, Iut
the land througir which we traveled repudiated us as it had
the day before, inimical to man, and perhaps to the Ri-
de.s aiso. Or was that aura some defense they had set

against those not of their blood and kin?- 
The heights on which the hold had been set was olly $e

ber.'jnning 
-of 

land which climbed. It did not snow, but the
wind cui coldly. And we were glad when the unmarked
trail we followed wound through woods shelter which kept
off the worst of the blasts.

Herrel rode at my left hand, but he spoke little. Now and
then he held high his head, his nostrils expanding as if he
wotrld scent something in the air which might be the odor
of danger. As I looked cautiously about me, I saw that
others of his company did likewise, though the girls were
still deep in their contented bemusement. Herrel's crest was
tl-rat of the mountain cat, but that of the man who rode
with Kildas was a bird-an eagle perhaps-its wings out-
stretched a little as if it were about to launch into the air.
And bevond him was one who wore the semblance of a bear,
ttre viciously tempered, red-brown coated dweller in the
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mountain forests, wily and curming so that hunters dreaded
it almost bevond anv other beast.

n"*-fr"m iumeh his head, and I recognized him for
U"tt". S"ur, cat, eagle, I strove to identify tle others-finding,
;th;"t *"i.i"g' too" o6viously my eye-search, -a boar, tusked

and head lowJred for the charge-a wolf- Shape changers,

sorcerers, were they also beast and bird at will? Or was

*U"t f hrd seen Iast night merely part of a spell sent to
disgust me with Herrel?

I'f"It to disgust, however {ear, a little, as the unknown
alwavs awakeni ffist the emotion of fear. How had the
W"i6-nia".. proved so formidable in war? As men bear-
irrg swords ,rri bo*t, ffghting-as the men of High Hallack
foiglt, or as beasts witii thJ brains of men, .t^earing, stalk-
i"J,- t"upi"S as the furred and the feathered? Before tle
day was out I was to have mY answer.

bur ride was not steadv, tLough it was undoubtedly ground

"orr".irrn. 
We paused in'a small clearing to break our fast

when a ale srin marked a nooning. ,{nd I-thought we were

"""g*g^ 
farther to the east than'our track had been here-

tofotE. Eei."l *ut uneasy, that I noted ffrst. His testi:rg- of
the wind increased. And I saw that others of the Riders
*o""a iestlessly about, their pacing almost being that of
animals scenting a danger yet afar.

Those withoit b;dEs fathered to Hyron by the picket
line and three of them rode out. None of the girls appeared
to note any of this so was I restrained to be likewise un-
heeding. But when Herrel brought me a cup of the amber-
hued wine, I dared to whisper:

*\[4rat has gone amissf'
He did not"fence with me' oThere is danger-to the east'

Men-"
'High Hallack?" But I could not believe th-ey were so

honorlbroke, for the code binding the High Lords to certain
customs was not easily shattered'

'We do not know. It maY be Alizon-"
'But Alizon is ffnished on these shoresl There are no

more-" I could not at once tame my surprise.
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'Alizon was broke. But there might be those who fed.
Desperate would they be with their ships gone and no path
ieft for their refurning home. Such a band under an able
leader would try to turn Hallack's tricks upon her lords
and live in the wilderriess to raid. They are not soft men,
the Hounds, nor ones to throw down sword and call for
peace because the tide turns against them."

"But this far north-"
"One of their long boats could slip along the coast, that

would take them away from the ports fallen to their ene-
mies. And they would come north because they know
that High Hallack does not patrol in this direction-leaving
the waste to us-"

"But surely they also lnow-"
"That the Riders bide here?" His lips drew back, and for

a second did I see a faint shadow form across his face?
"Do not misjudge the Hounds, Gillan. Long did the Lords
of High Hallack ffght them. But all men are not formed
the same. Oh, they have two arms, two legs, a head, a body,
a heart, a mind- But what lies within to-animate all that-
that may differ much. There were those of the coast lands,
of Dales' blood, who did lay dorvn sword and accept
Alizon's overyoke years ago. Many were hunted down and
put to the sword when we ffnished off the invaders. Stili per-
haps not all such turncoats were so ffnished. And do you
not think that there has not been much talk through these
years just past the Great Bargain? What better stroke might
a band of desperate men deliver than to cut us off now,
Ieaving dead whom they could, perhaps making us believe
that Hallack broke faith, so in tum we would return to rend
the Dales?"

"You believe this?"
"It is a suggestion we do not thiow away without ques-

tion."
"But to attack the Riders-" So deeply had I been schooled

in the beliefs of the Daies that I had come to accept the com- .

mon opinion that those I now rode among were invincible,
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and no man, lest he be bereft of his sense, would go up
against them willingly.- "Gillan," Herrel was smiling a little, "you do us too much
honort Powers we have which those of other races do not
use. But we bleed rvhen a sword pierces, we die when it
cuts deeply enough. And we ar6 now only as .many as you
see. Also-, we can ndt detour too far from our chosen trail
lest we do not reach the gate we seek in the appointed
time, and so must rove on unsatisffed."

Thus once more was I caught in another race against time.
Only I could not credit that the Were Riders were not as

all powerful as their reputations made them. Perhaps my
face mirrored my doubt for Herrel then fftted another
portion of the puzzle into place for me.

"Do you not understand that to maintain an illusion or
bind a spell on another's mind wears upon a man? Twelve
in this company ride in spell. More than just the will of he
who companies with each holds steady that illusion. You
asked me last night-was I as you saw? Yes. I am tha!,
at times-in battle. For our own sakes in fighting we are all
shape changers. But to put on one shape or another is an
effort of mind and will. These maids from High Hallack see
as it is laid upon them to see. Should we be attacked then
they would see what you have witnessed. From that true
seeing couJd come an end to all we sought in the Bargain.
Speak now the fulI truth, Gillan-which of those who rode
hither with you would accept such a full sight and have
it,make no differenceP'

'I do not know them well, I can not say-"
'But you can venture a guess, and what is thatP'
'Very few." Perhaps I was misspeaking the maids of Hal-

Iack, but remembering t-heir murmuring on'the ride to the
Throat, and the stark fear which some showed then, I did
not think I was so far in error,

"So. Thus are we now crippled. And those who might
attack us have the courage of men who have been stripped
of all-who have nothing left to lose. So would they come
into battle with the advantage."
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'What will you dofl'
He shrugged. Just such a gesture as I would have exp-ected

from Lord Imgry in such a strait. "What do we do? We
send out scouti lo spy us a trail, we strive to find a swift
passage, we hope thal we do not have to ffght for it."- nu[ his hopes were in vain. We struck a fast pace Ieaving
that halting place. Within the hour we split into- two par-
Ues. Those-who were unpaired, save for three of their num-
ber, took a branching way yet farther east and rode from
us at a gallop. While for the remainder we had a trail straight
ahead. bne of our three guards, who ranged up and down
the line, as I had seen men of the Dales ride herd while
moving cattle, was Halse. Each time he swung qast-it seemed
to me that he turned his head, so that the baleful gems in
that bear topped helm fickered, the omament almost ap
pearing a smitt living creature fully aware of all it saw.

In winter, twilight comes early. Shadows crept across our
way which was now clear of forest or many trees, but which
wound about to avoid outcrops of snow-erowned rock.
Herrel's mount was dropping behind and I reined back.
The last of tle party were now out of sight and we were a-
Ione.

nVhat is the matter?"
He shook his head, 'I do not }orow. There is no reason--

He had stopped, now his head went up, his nostrils ex-
panded, as he half turned in the saddle to look back along
our trail. His hand moved in an imperative gesture for quiet.

I could hear the elop-clop of hooves ahead, the creak
of saddles, growing fainter by the moment. Surely Halse or
one of the others would come pounding back to see what
delayed us.

Hbrrel dismounted. He looked up at me, his face a bh:r
not easily read beneath the shadow of his helm.

'Ridel"
He went down on one }rree to examine the forefeet of

his mount, not looking at the hooves but rather in the longish
hair above them. His fingers stilled and his whole body
tensed.
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"What is it?" I asked for the second time.
But there was no answer-only singing in the air, shril!,

ear-piercing in high notes. Herrel's mount reared, screamed,
striking out, and sending the man at its feet rolling'

There was no controlling my mare either. She dashed ahead
so wildly that she might have been blind. I fought against
her terror with hands on reins and my will-that same will
which lept ever to my defense when there was need. Then,
when it ieemed she was truly mad, I leaned forward in the
saddle, grasping her mane. Against my breast I felt a burying
coal, eating inio my flesh. The amulet-but why? I dared
loose hold-with one hand, clutehed for that packet. Why
I did then what I did I had no knowing, any more than why
I had performed many actions these past days.

Jerking the cord until it broke, I pressed the amulet be-
tween my palm and the mare's foam spattered neck. She
ceased the terrible neighing which had been bursting from he-r

as a woman might scieam; her wild run slackened. My wi-ll
caught her-we turned back. I was srue that what had
moved her and Herrel's horse had been no freak of nature
but a deliberately planned blow.

Almost I feared I could not ffnd my way back. The rocky
outcrops all looked the same. But I urged the mare on, my
amule[ still pressed to her sweating hide. And I could feel
&e shiverin[ which racked her. Fear was a stench in the
air, anci mine a part of it.

Behind me tlie pounding of hooves. Halse drew even, his
cloak swept back on his shoulders. I could see sparks of
ffre . . . man's eyes bear's eyes. He leaned forward as

if to grasp at my rein, bring me to a halt. And I flung- out
my hand-to w"id off his. The amulet slvung forward on
its broken cord, struck across his bare wrist.

'Ahhh-" A cry of pain, as if I had laid a whip there in
eamest. He jerked back and his holse realed with a

startled neigh.-Then I was out of his reach, riding on to where
I had seen-Herrel roll away from his mount's striking feet.

His horse stood there, spraddled of leg, m:uzzle close to
the ground, It shivered, plunged once as I moved up, yet
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did not run. While on a rock ledge of tle outcrop crouched
that which I had last seen by moonlight on a bed.

"Man-manl" My mind fought fear. But this time my
will did not dislodge a phantom. The great cat was si-
Ient, it did not even look at me. Those green, glowing eyes
were tumed elsewhere; down slope, and above its head
was a flicker of slender green flame.

"Herrel?" So intent was I on rvinning man back from cat
that I forgot all caution. I slid from the saddle, ran to the
rock. As I called the cat's stare broke, it arose in a great
bound to clear the fear striken horse and reach the ground
beyond.

The hair along its spine arose, its ears fattened agairxt
t}-te skull, and the long tail quivered at tip. Still it looked
back down our trail. They for the ffrst time it yowled.

Herrel's horse plunged and screamed. My mare bolted.
Now the cat growled, slinking into a crevice between two
rocks, belly to the ground. Seeing that hunter's creep I shrank
back against the outcrop, losing touch with the reality of
the world I had always known.

I still held the amulet, though I did not remember tiat
until once more in my hand it was burning hot. When I
snatched away my fingers I saw, standing out from a crack
in the stone, a strange thing. It was perhaps as lon! as
my fore-am, and it glowed when the amulet approached
it. There was such an effiuvium of evil exuding from it that
before I thought clearly I pulled it free and flung it to the
ground, setting my boot heel upon it as I might upon some
noxious insect, grinding against the stone until it splintered.

"Harrooool" Echoed, changed by the rock walls and the
wind, but stili that was no animal cry. It had come from a
human throat, and with it other shouts and a beast's growl-
ing.

- 
By me, with more speed then I could have thought pos-

sible for such a clumsy seeming body, raced a bear, on
its way down trail. A rvhistle of wings in the sky and a
bird beyond my reckoning large, followed after. A gr6at gray
wolf, another cat-this one with fur spotted black- on
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tawnv-red. a second wolf, black-the company of the Riders

on t("i. *^y to battle. But that struggle I did not see' Per-

trpr-iir"t #as well, for there c".te-i cry -so.horrible that
*i-t u"a, went to my ears and I- crcuched aqainst the

orrt"rop with no co*'"g. left, only fine.d with a desire not

io r"",'t"u., or think, oJ what pasied where men met beasts

in the twilight.-- 
iJor:ttd'*yself then, me, who had nev-er- believed in the

r"*i"u oi tf," etb"y, muttering prayers I had heard there

vears on end, as if those words could build a wall between
*e a.,d terror unleasl-red to walk the earth. And I strove to

concentrate upon the words and their meanings, using them

as a shield.- H;;dt upon my shoulders-I tried to free myself as if
they had been claw-set paws. Still I would not open my

"y"t. 
fot how could I b6ar now to look upon a man *'ho

was also a beast?
"Gillanl" The grasp which held me tightened' I was shak-

en to and fro, noi in-punishing anger as my Lord Im-gry.had
used me, bui as one would awaken another caught in a

nightmare.
f looked-into green eyes, but they were not set in a

beast head. Only, 
"still 

"orld 
I see them so. And above them

was that heh t" which crouched a cat-a stark reminder"
I was too weak to pull away from Herrel's hold, yet my
fesh shrank from it.

'She saw us-she knows-" Words from beyond the nar-
row wortd which was mine, in which only the twain of us

stood.
"She knows more than you think, pack brothers' Look upon

what she has in her handl"
Anger rising about me. Almost I could see that with-my

"y", 
I. a duli red mist. I stood on a high and open place

and thev would stone me with rocks of their hate.
"Douttless sent to lead us intb some trap-"
There was an alm about me, holding me close, promising

security. Once I thought I could accept -that with open

Ly"t. No* there was zuch a revulsion working in me that
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I had to force my will to stand fast, Iest I run screaming
into the wildemess. And the anger continued to thrust spears
of raqe at me.

"Cease! Look you well, this is what she holds within her
hands. Take it-you, Harl, Hisin, Hulor- Magic, yes, but
where is there any evil in it, unless evil was intended in re-
tuln? Harl, say the Seven words while it rests in yow ffngers."

Words-or sounds-so sharp they hurt ears, rang into
one's skull-words of alien power.

"Well?"
'It is a charm, but only against the powers of dark-

ness."
"Now-look yonder!"
The red wall of anger was gone. I saw again with my

eyes and not my emotions. From where I had trampled
and broken that shaft I had found in the rock arose a line
of oily black smoke, as if from a ffre feeding on rotteness.
And there was a sickly smell from it. The smoke swirled,
formed into a rod which had the likeness of the unbroken
shaft.

'A screamer, and one under a dark powerl"
Again they spoke words, this time several voices together.

The rod swayed back and forth, was gone in a puff.
'You have seen," Herrel said, "you know u,hat kind of

a spell that bore. One who wears such an amulet as GiI-
lan can not dabble in dark Iearning. And there was anoth-
er charm here also. Harl, I ask of you, look to the fetlock of
Roshan's Ieft forefoot."

I saw him who wore the eagle go to Herrel's moun!
kneel to feel about the hoof. Then he arose with a thread
between his fingers.

"A hinder-cord!"

- 
"Just so. And this also do you say is of the enemy, or

o{ my lady's doing? Perhaps," Heriel looked at each of
them for a long instant, "it was a trick for amusement. But
almost it rvorked to my bane, and likewise to those of you
who came hither. Or was it more than a trick, a hope that
I fall behind to some rmdoing by fate'or enemy?"
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'You have the right to ask sword-battle then!" flashed

Halse.
"So I do, as I shall call upon you all to witness-when I

fincl the one who tried to serwe me so."
"This is one thing," boar-crest broke in, "but she-" he

pointed to me. "is vet another. She who deals in outland
charms, who and rvhat is she?"

"All peoples have their wise women and healers' We
k.row well the skill of those of 'High Hallack. Gillan had
for mistless one who was well leamed in such arts' To
each race its orvn powels-"

"But such u ooe h". no place in our companyl"
"Do you speak for ali the pack, Hulor? Gillan," Herrel

spoke to me, fal mole softlv, ai o.te who would win words
fiom a sorelv fi'ightened child," what know you of this
othel thing-this shaft?"

And as sirrrrrly as a child I made answer. "The Amulet
burned my hand when I rested it on the rock. There was

a break in the stone and that stood within it. I-I pulled it
loosc and bloke it rvith m1, foot."

"Thus," he swung back to the others, "It would see-m, pack
blothers, that we owe heretvise a- debt' With that still potent
what might have happened had we gone into battle shape

changed'and then ,iturr-re.l, unable to be men, to face so

these we would shield from the truth?"
I heard mllrrnllrs among them.
'Upon this matter the whole company must have their

sar'." Halse snoke fir'st.'"So 
be it-rvith )'ou witnessing as to what happene-d -here,"

Herrel repliecl 
"t'unl.,. 

His iilnt tj.'htenerl at'ottnd me. I fought
against tle shudders with which my body would have re-

sisted that hold. "Ncrr, .,r'e have no threat - left behind,
btrt that does rot mean it has vanished fi'om the land'
Onli,. hold in mind, pack brotl-rers. thrt r''rltr-retur..n now to
tho# rvhom uou "heiish 

as men this night because of the

corlralrc ancl .i'it of this m1, l;rdy."
If he expecte<1 irny outward assent from the others he

&d not gef it. They 
-drew 

away, Herrel lifted me into the
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saddle and climbed up behind, the circle of his arms hold-
inq me. Yet I was alone, alone in a cornpany who had iet
me feel the fire and storm of their hate, and in arms which
now I ttrought of as wholiy alien.

VII NIGHT TERRORSANDDAYDREAMS

Or rner Nrcrrr I remember very little, waking, but of sleep-
ing- Even now my mind shlinks from that memory. Dreams
seldom linger in the mind far past the waking hour, but
such dreams as haunted me that night were not the normal
ones.

I ran throirgh a forest, leaved and yet not green-but
'a sere and faded gray, as if the trees had died in an instant
and had not thereafter lost their leaves, but on)y become
rieid qhosts of themselves. And from behind their charred
black trunks things spied upon and hunted me-nevel visi-
ble, vet ever there, n'ralignant and dleadful beyond the power
of r.vords to make plain.

There was no end to that forest, nor the hr-rnters, nor to
my angrrish. And there grew in me tlre knorvledge that
thev were driving me to some trap or selected spot of their
own wherein I rvorrld be trtterly lost. I can yet feel beneath
finger tips the rouqh bark of trees against which I leaned
pantinq, pain a sword in mv sjde, listening-oh, how I
listened!-for any noise from those rvho followed. But there
was no sorrr-rd, just ever the knou,ledge thev existed.

A wild hunt-thouqh the hounds, the hunters I never
saw-only the fear-w}rir.lh plececled ihem drove me.

Time and time again I strove to hold to courage, to hrrn
and face them, telling myself that feal facerl is sometimes less
than fear fled, bnt never was my courage gleat enough to
suffer me to hr>ld, past a quiverinq nroment or two. And
ahvavs the dead-alive tlees cl<;sed about me.

Grou'inr-T in me rvts the knowledge that the end would
be horrible past all bealing-

And when I broke then and screamed madly, beating upon
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the trrnk of the tree where I had pausecl, there was a mur-
mur in my head, a murrnur which was ffrst sound and
then words, and finally a message I coulrl understand:

"Throw it away-throw it away-all rvill be rvell-"
It? What was it? Sobbing with breaths which hurt, I looked

first to my hands, They were scratched, bleeding, the nails
torn-but thev 'uvere empty,

It? What rvas ilP
Then I lool<ed down at my body. It was bare, no clothing

Ieft me. And it was so wasted that the bones showed clearly
beneath scarred and scratched skin. But on mv breast rested
a small bag pattemed with runes stitched on in black. Mem-
ory stirred faintly, fading before it leally told me aught.
I caught at the bag. That which stufled it crunched, and
from it arose a faint odor to sting my nose.

"Throw it away!" A command.
There was sound norv and not only in my head. With the

bag between my ffngers I turned to look upon the masks
of beasts-standing manlike on their hind legs. Bear, boar,
cat, wolf-beasts-and yet more, fal more-fal wol'se!

I ran, witlessly, with a pain in me rvhich seemed to burst
the ribs about my heart. From the beasts I ran, back towards
that which had hunted me. And behind I heard a cat's
yowl.

Perhaps I might have died, caught in the horror of that
dream. But the pl'essure of the bag in my clenched hand,
from that spread-what? Courage? No, I was too far past
the point where courage could return. I was onlv an animal

-or less-fflled rvith fear and a terror beyond what we
call fear. Rut there came a kind of new enelgy and then an
awareness that I had outrun the beasts. And after that, a
small ray of hope that there would come an end to all
this and pelhaps it was better to face that end than go
mad urith terror.

I did not run any longer. I dropped, my breast heaving,
under one of the dead trees, and I pressed both hands with
the bag to me.

So-thus was it? Knowledge and then anger, then pur-
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pose which in turn drew rrpon the .depths -of- 
will' My en-e-

;i;; ;";; blind masks behind which men hid. Masks could

be torn away-
Thev had overreached themselves this time, not knor,'ing

the temper of the metal they h:rd striven to-destrov ln me-

ti; ;.Jt"i hardened. They'had not vet the breaking of

me. Will-I must will myself out of here-
But so little was I used to that weapon that I fumbled'

The trees-they were evil-they should be cut away- An axe

lav sleamins at mv feet.'Irio wish-axe was the answer. No-that Iay elsewhere'

Will-I was me-Gillanl At that naming the trees r'vavered'

Ciii".r-*"-I flung that thought at them. I have a 'will,
a oower-if the bag I held was in someway a key-then
I would turn it. Light routes dalk, I held the bag to my
dry, cracked lips. Light-I will lisht!
-th" gloo*'beneath the shadow trees thinned. I am Gil-
lan and'elsewhere do I have a place which is mine-mine! I
will itl

Green of a lamp. In my nostrils the smell of aromatic
wood burning, the odor of'food. Sounds-of voices, qf- pq*
ple moving ttit too far away. This was the -sane 

rvorld, the
world of which I, Gillan, was a part. I was backl

Yet I was so weary that I fctund it hard to raise my hand,
run it along my body, which was clothed as alwa-ys, under
the cover oia fut Iined cloak' There was the light of a cloudy
winter morning about us. Orrtside a shelter of skins, not
as formal as a- tent, I saw Riders moving. Men-or beasts

such as I had seen in the dead forest?
I struggled to lever myself up on my hands, strainin-g- to

see thos-e- men. But between me and them came Kildas'
Kildas-how long ago had it been since we had eaten to-
gether on another moming and wished-each other fottune
i,rith a formal toast before ansrvering the summons which
had brought us here? I found I could not name the days,
they mingled one rvith the other.

'Cittr.t," She did not look as bemused as she had since
her bridal in the ffeld of cloaks, "how do you feel? You
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are fortunate that you came from such a fall with no broken
bones-"

"FaIl?" I repeated and stared, stupidly I am sure, into her
face.

She steadied my swimming head against her shoulder,
raised a brimming dr:inking horn to my lips, and perforee I
srvallowed a mouthful of its contents. Hot and spicy, yet the
heat did not warm me and I shivered as if never again would
my body be shielded from an icy wind.

"Do you not remember? Your mount took fright upon the
slope and threw you. Since you have lain unheeding through
the night."

But what she said was so at variance with the memories
now crowding in upon me, that I shook my head from
side to side, awaking in it an aching.- Were-were those
memories bom of some hurt I had taken? Evil dreams could
come from fever, as well I L:new-though my body was cold,
not hot. A blow on the head-from that carne my beast-men?
No, I had seen the cat before-before we had ridden into
these wastes. Arrd I could look now and see-I raised my
shaking hand to cover my eyes.

Perhaps the Riders had their own heal craft; they must
have had since Herrel had said they, too, knew wounds
and hurt. As Kildas urged upon me again the contents
of the horn, I grew stronger. My shaking was stilled. But
I was cold-so cold-and that cold was fear-

"My lord," Kildas looked beyond my shoulder to one who
had come to us. "She has wakened and, I believe, mends-"

'My gratitude to you, Lady Kildas. Ah, Gillan, how is it
now with you, dear heartP'

Hands again on my shoulders. I stiffened . afraid to
tum . . . to look. His words meant nothing. What had hap-
pened to me? cried one inner voice. I had not feared be-
fore, I had not shrunk from his touch, I had-

I had stoorl apart, answered ,something within my mind.
AII this had been action I watched, which had not engulfed
me in its pattern. I had now stepped from one path where
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I Lnew, or thought I knew, the trail, into another running
on into darkness and fear'

"I mend-from my fall, I mend," I answered dully.
"It was a sorry one."
Not yet did I look to him; it rvas all I could do to not

flinch from his hands upon me. "Do you think you can ride,"
he continued, and now there was a difierence, a more for-
mal note, in his voice.

'Xildai-" That voice also I }rrew. He who called wore
an eagle crested helm. Or did he sprout a bird's cruel beak,

feathers and claws?*I am called," she laughed joyfull;', "Take good care, Gil-
Ian. I hope you will meet no more ill fortune." She left us

and when she was gone I summoned rvill and stood awal'
from Herrel, daring to face him.

"So I feil, and struck mv head upon a stone," I said

swiftly, making mvself look. But he was a man, and I rras

safe. Safe? Would I ever be safe again?
Herrel did not answer me with words. He ]ifted his hanC

to my cheek. And this time I could not contuol ,my -arer-
sion. I dodged his touch as I might have- eluded a blorr'
His eyes ,rr..o*ed as a cat's might. I waited for furred mask

to appear. But it did not and when he spoke again his voice
was very remote.

"So you are now using another sight, my lady. What il-
lusion-"

"Illusion?" I cried. 'I am seeing with eyes which are freed,
shape changerl Tell what tale you need. I shall not nay-say

it. Ferhapsl could not. You and your pack brothers have
woven too well your spells' only thel' ds not blind me--any
more than you can conquer me with night fears-"

"Night fears-?"
'Hrirting me through the forest of ashes-but you did

not have your will there."
"Forest of ashes?"
*Can you do naught but repeat my words, shape changer?

I have iun before fear. But be rvarned, dreaming or rvak-
ing, Lord Herrel, there comes a time when the whip of
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fear breaks. One can learn to live under it, which is the
first step towards making it servant, not master. Haunt my
sleep as you will-"

Now he caught me again in his grip, holding me so I must
meet his eye stare directly and in the full. Green-vast
green-pool-sea into which I was falling-falling-falling-

'Gillanl"
Eyes only, but not human eyes. Below them a mouth

straight set, a face hard as if carved from some white gem
stone.

'Not of my doing. Do you r:nderstand, GillanP Not of my
doing!"

Not quite coherent those words, yet their meaning reached
me. He was denying what I had thrown at him in accusa-
tion, not quite believing it all myself. And his denial had
an efiect. That had been no vivid nightmare; it had been
an attack, delivered in a different time and space, but
aimed at me.

"Then whose?" I demanded of him.
'Could I point the sword, then I would in this instantl

Until I can-"
'I must run haunted and- What was that they spoke

of last night-the hinder-cordP" For now memory supplied
another bit.

'Something which could have been named a trick if
discovered, or be my undoing if it had been aided by
fate. A spell laid to slow and perhaps lame a horse. But
night terrors are not one man's trick, they are a flight of
arrows from more than one bow."

'They would be rid of me, wouldn't they? The bear,
the eagle, the boar-"

'They must abide by the covenant-or be shape spelledl
And I do not think they will try to strike again-"*Because, warned, you may strike back?t'

"I? The least of them? I think they do not deem that
possible." He had no shame in that saying. "They may not
know me yet, however. Now-can you rideP"

'I think that I had better-"
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He nodded. 'It will not be for more than a day. We
draw near to gate. But, I ask of you, keep in^ mind that still
we deal in illusions and it is best not to ffght before we
must-"

Herrel spoke as if together we faced danger. Yet in me

I was alon^e, all alone. Thet *"t no Herrel I could-depend
upon, there was a man and a beast, and neither dared I- cling
to'. I{ut that I would not dispute upon now' not when I
was so tired in mind and body.

'I fell and hit my head on a stone," I said as one 16'
peating a well leamecl lesson. 'There was no battle?"

'No batt1e," he agreed.
"In my dream battle then," I pursued the question, 'wh-at

force trailed us and what weapon &d they use which might
have destroyed your illusions?"

*You remember it allfl'
'I remember-"
'They were Hounds of Alizoq. But some one of them

must have been schooled in the knowledge they make such

a parade of abhoring. What they sent t-o confuse us was a

power of the dark Io shape chage and -then enforce that
^"hrt g" to continue. In this they heaped their own grave

mourids-better would thev have wrought to keep us men"'
"How many of them were there? And'why did they

attack?"
"Twenty-that we found. It was cleverly planned {or

they split our party with a false trail and then struck at what
they deemed fhe weaker portion. As for why? They carried
Hailack shields and blazons-thus' they wished to embroil
us with the Dales. It is only the dark arrow we do not under-
stand, that has no place in their armament."

"Herrel*" Hyron, his crest of a rearing stalliorr plain in
the growing daylight, stood at the open end of the lean-
to.'iady-; he'skLtched a hand salute to me, but I noted
that he did not really look in my direction. "It is time we
ride. You are able to, ladyP'

I wanted to say no, that I could not cling to a saddl-e,
that I had no desire, nor strength to face a day's ride
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across this land which was enemy to my kind. But I
could not say those words; instead I found myself nodding
as if what he willed could only be my heart's desire also.

We rode, but in a different pattern from that which we
had followed before. Now woman companied woman; the
men threw out advance scouts and set a rear guard. I looked
to Kildas at my left, Solffnna at my right. Neither seemed
apprehensive, nor did they remark upon this division.

'Hisin says that this night shall we bide in the outer
way," Solffnna's words broke my absorption. 'Soon there
will be an end to this journeying, though we are still two
days from the appointed hour. Very fair must be the land
beyond the Safekeep-" She smiled happily.

"Gillan, you have said so little. Does your head still
ache?" Kildas shifted a little in the saddle to look at me more
closely.

"It aches, yes, and I dreamed ill in the night."
To my surprise she nodded. 'Yes, Herrel was in great

concern when you cried out. He strove to wake you, but
when he touched you, Hyron bade him cease for you seemed
in even Eireater &stress. Then he put something into your
hand, and thereafter you quieted."

'Why did that so anger HyronP' Soffnna broke in. *I
could not see that it did harm, rather good."

*Hyron was angeredP"
'Yes-" Solfinna began but Kildas broke in:
'I do not think angered, rather concerned. We all were,

Gillan, for you cried out strange things we could not tm-
derstand, which frightened, as if you were caught in a
very evil &eam."

"I do not remember," I lied. 'One may do such after
a head blow, that much I know from heal-craft. And this
land is so dreary it puts phantoms into one's mind-"

My first real error. Kildas looked at me oddly.
"The land lies under winter, but it is like unto the Dales.

Why men speak of it as a waste. I do not understand. Look
you how the sun touches all to diamond snow and crystal
lcer
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Sr:n? Where shown any sun? We moved under a leaden
sky. And the diamond snow was rimed drifts. Icy coated
branches spoke only of frozen death. Illusion- Now I wanted
to share that illusion for my own comfort. But this time,
for all my willing, I could not see the land r:nder the
beneffcent haze through which my companions moved. All
was gray, grim, stark, with branches reaching for us Iike
the misshapen hands of monsters, while every shadow could
be granted evil and alien life of its own, llng in wait for
the unwary.

I closed my eyes against what was real to me, summoned
my will, desired to see . only to open sight once more
on the same forbidding countryside. Also-the rush of
power I had come to associate with my will-summons did
not answer-save as a weak and quickly ebbing ripple. And
with that discovery self-distrust as,oke in me, weakening
me yet falther. But I needs must guard my tongue and
strive to fight my fears.

Now and again one of the Riders came to bear us com-
pany for a short while-always the mate of one of the brides.
Then I noted that Herrel did not come so, nor had I seen
him since we rode out of camp, though Halse passed twice
down the line. Once when the bear-man slacked pace and
Solfinna jogged ahead, I spoke, perhaps recklessly, but as I
thought was only natural.

"My lord, where rides Herrel?"
There was that derisive smile on his face as he made

answer courteously enough, but with such under mockery as

to be an unseen blow.
"He rides rear guard, my lady. Shall I tell him you wish

words with him? Doubtless some message of importance?"
"No. Just tell him all is well-"
Those red eyes searching me, trying to read my thoughts.

Could these sorcerers in truth read thoughts? I did not
believe so,*You are wise not to draw him from his duty. Hyron
believes him now best employed for the service of the
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company. And we must rest upon the best defenses we can
muster-"

Words innocent enough, but so delivered that a threat
ran beneath their smooth- surfaee. And now Halse, in a low
voice, added more:

"I would have nay-said Herrel could gain a bride. Has
he told you that in ihis company he is the wrong-handed,
the limper? But destiny is rifht after all, now we consider
him well matched-" Still he smiled, and it was enough to
make one dread all smiles.*I thank you, my lord." From some last bulwark of pride
and deffance I summoned those words. "Can any one bruly
say what a man is, or may come to be? If cloak-spell united
us, then you will not miscall your own power. I am content,
if my lord is also." A lie, and a lie he knew, yet, one I would
continue to cling to.

The method of our pairing from the bridal dale had been
such that we knew only he whose cloak we had chosen-
knew him? That was not my case certainly. But as to his
fellow Riders, what did any of us know? My companions
were so bound in illusion woven to hold them apart from
the truth, that they would accept any seeing. Me-I was
so torn with fear and suspicion that perhaps I saw awry
also. Yet Halse I did not like, nor did I take kindly to the
gaze Hyron turned upon me. And I had felt the animosity
of those others last night.

What of Herrel? Yes, what of Herrel? Our fust meeting
when he had taken me to wife, in name, by the cloak
about my shoulders . . . the night when I had been willed
by another's ill wishing to wake and see him as he could
be and was, upon occasion. Last night when I had watched
him go into battle and heard the horror of that ffght-

I had come to our ffrst meeting prepared to accept an
alien-or had I really? Can anyone accept what they do
not know? Now after testing I was as faint-hearted as Mar-
imme, if able to conceal it better. Was Herrel a beast who
could put on the semblance of a man for his purposes, or
a man putting on the beast? It was this question ever seesaw-
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ing at the back of my mind which made my fesh shiver and
cringe from his touch, made me rejoice he was not my
mati in truth. Kildas, SoLffnna, the rest, they harbored
no doubts. I believed they were all wives as I was not. But
which husbanded them-beast and bird-or human body?

'To have the hue sight, my lady," Halse's mount crowded
closer to my mare; hii voice dropped lower still, 'can be a
grievous thing. You do not belong here."- 'If I do not, my lord, this is a very late hour to make
such a discovery. And I think you do not give me much
credit-"

He shrugged. 'It may be, my lady, that ,we do- you
wrong. At l-east you have not spilled your doubts to these,
you, sisters, For'that we give you due cre&t. And I shall
girre yorrr message to Herrel." He wheeled his horse and
was go.re, Ieaving me with the feeling that I had done very
ill to give him any reason to seek out Herrel.

I urged my mare on and caught up with Kildas, sudderly
having a dislike for riding alone.

'Harl says that Halse is sharp tongued," she commented-
'Though he does not seem to lack in proper courtesy. He
resents it that he did not win a bride."

?erhaps his cloak was not eye-catching enough."
She laughed. *Do not tell him thatl He is one who fan-

cies that in most companies he is tle ffrst to be noted' It
is true he is very handsome-"

Handsome? io me he was the bear, danger covered wittr
a deceptively clumsy skin.*A ffne face is not everything.'

'Yes. And I do not care much for Halse, He ever smiles
and loo}s content, but I do not think he is. Gillan, I Imow
not what Herel has told you, but do not speak freely-too
freely-with Halse. Harl has said that there is old trouble
between him and Herrel, and since the bridals it has grown
worse. For Herrel obtained what he would have-"

"MeP' I laughed, startled by her speech which was so
far Irom the truth I knew.

'Perhaps not you, but a bride. He spoke much before
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our coming as to what his luck would be, and then to have
it dashed so, it has been as a burr within his tunic. The
other Riders, they have not forgotten his boasts, and they
lead him to remember them from time to time. It is odd," she
glanced at me, "before we came I thought of the Riders
as all alike, gathered into a pack which thought and acted
as one. Instead they are as all men, each having thoughts,
faults, dreams and fears of his own."

"Harl taught you thusP'
She smiled, a very different smile from that which curved

Halse's lips, deeply h"ppy. "Harl has taught me many
things-" She was lost in a dream again, a dream which I
could not enter.

And so the long day passed and I saw naught of Her-
rel-though whether that was by his own design or the
will of others. I did not know. We came af last to a long and
narrow valley. Its entrance was masked with trees and brush,
so thick that I would have believed there was no opening,
yet he who was our guide wound a serpent's route *uough
which we ffled in a long line. The wall of vegetation gave
way to an open space walled with steep rock clifis. Down
one was a lace of ice marking the passage of water flowing
away in an ice encased brook. Before us the deffle was a
slit which was half choked by rock falls from above.

There rvere joumey tents standing-those before us in
the advance guard had made good use of time. Twilight
rvas fast falling, but green lamps winked at us and there
was a fire. At that moment it all looked as welcoming to me
as the safe interior of any great hall-rough though that
might be.

But when we would dismount the man who came to aid
me wore a wolf helm.

"Herrel?"
"The rear guard has not yet come in, my lady." A smooth

answer, aptly given.
And the truth was that I could not have honestly said

that it would have lightened the burden of my fear had the
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cunningly wrought body of a cat over-topped the face look-

ing up to mine.--T#t;;;tt"ess which appeared always to hold off while
one ** in a Rider's saddlg fell upon me as I made my 

-way,
rtig U-U"a, to the warrnth of the fire' Loneliness closed me

"S-f.; 
the others, the loneliness of lnowledge' I could no

Ioneer hold ofi the thought that I had been left no return'
e 

"iroi"", 
made too lightlv and in overconfidence had long

ri""" *ip"a away a 6ridge between present and past-the
future my mind flinched from considering. 

-
Nightlsleep-but I dared not sleepl Sleep held dreams-

"oi 
ir Kildas and the others dreamed by day, but the

other, the dark side of t}lat shield'
"GillanI'
I turned my head stifly. Herrel was coming from the -pic-

ket line. And in my loneliness I saw a man, a man to whom
I might have some small meaning. My hands went out as

I answered:
'Herrell"

VIII POWEROFTHEPACK

'It rs wtr-r- with you?"*A day in the saddle is not like urrto one -spent 
in a bow-

er," I fenced. The impulse of welcome which had made

-" *o',r" a step forward was a break in the wall of my
fortress, imperiling me.

'IVe' shall ,oi dtir" you furtber, Gillan. And do not
buiid up your defenses; to leld will be more to your
profit, I- piomise you." His hand enfolded m!ne- past my
itrength ti fr"e my fingers unless we struggled in good

eamest.
And his touch built illusion. We stood not in a steep

walled, dark cut, but in a placc of spring time. Night rvas

about us, yes, but a spring night. Small pale florvers gave

sweet perfurne to the night, blooming in a turf carpet,-a
thick iushion for our feet. Ripples of green and gold
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ran free from lamps along the edges of the tents, outlining
them. There was a lor'v table set with a multitude of plates
and goblets..rvith mats for the dinels. Those rvho weie not
partnered wete gone. Only the twelve and one of us who
had come out of the Dales and those of our choice remained.

Herrel drerv me to the feasting table, and I went with-
out question, as mnch bemused in that moment as any of the
others. It was a relief to push aside reality, to plunge into
the illusion, as one might dive into a pool of cooling water
when one's bodv was fevered with summer heat.

I ate from ihe plate we shared in the courtly fashion.
I could not have named the food, only knew that never
before in my life had I tasted such viands, so subtle of fla-
vor> so beguiling to the senses, so satisfying of hunger. There
was drink in the goblet before me. Not the amber liquid
Herrel had brought me in the marriage dell, but darkly
red. And from it ar-ose an aroma like the first fruits of
bounteous autumn, rich, freighted with the sunlight of sum-
mer past.

"To you, my lady," Herrel raised that cup.
That which Iay within me stirred, the lull of illusion was

troubled, a ripple across the surface of a pool. Did he
drink, or did it only appear so? He held out the cup to
n.re. And I no more than wet my lips as I bowed my head
in retum.

"Can this then be journey's end, my lord?" I asked as I
put arvay the scarce tasted wine.

"In one fashion. But it is also a beginning. Tonight we
feast to that. Yes, a beginning-" He looked down at the
table rathel than to me.

Alone were we sober in that company. Around us there
was soft, fond laughter, the murmur of voices, a kind of
beatitude. But that part of the illusion was not ours'

"Ahead lies the gate you must storm?"
"Storm? No, we can not {orce a way here. Either the

path is freely open, or it remains closed. And if it is closed-"
He paused so long I dared to quesUon:

"What then?"
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'Why, once more we go a-wandering-"
'Bv ihe Bargain you can not retum to the waste-"
"Tiris Iend 

'is 
very wide, larger than you of the Dales

linow. There are other portions in which we may Iive"'
"But you hope not-"
Now he diiturn to me, and what I read in his face struck

all other questions from my Iips. Yet when he ansrveled,

the rvords come evenly, as if he read them from some often
conned book.

"We hope rvanderinq is Past."
"When and how will you knowP'
"V/hen?-tomorrow. How?-that I can not tell you."
But his "can not" was plainly "will not."
"And if we pass this gate, what then shall we ffnd waiting

us beyond?"
Heirel drew a deep breath. Always his man fa6e had

been that of a youth with the eyes of age,-but now rvhen

he looked upon me the e1'es were yotulg also' And of the

beast-had I ever seen the beast?
"How can I tell you? It is far bevond the words ra-e

share. Truly life theie is difierent; it is a.r-rother worldl"
"And you came from there-hou' iong ago?"
Once more his eyes rvere weariy rvith vears of looking

at what he must s"". "I came from there-how lonq? I-u'e
-do not reckon times save when we must deal with those

of this world. I do not knolv. We rvere gratrted one favor
when we came forth, that our memories would be dimmed
and dulled, that we would only dream, and that infrequent-
lv-"' Dreamsl I shivered. The table before me, the feast' the
lights, shimmered. lost substance. I wanted no &eaIn mem-

ories..I reached forward, lifted the goblet to my lips' I
was cold-cold- Perhaps the wine woulC rvarm me' Yet
when it was on my tongue I paused, again within me that
waming.

Aboul us one by one the couples arose, arrns entwined,
going to the tents. What I had unconsciously feared was
now before me.
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"Dear heart, shall we go?" His voice had changed, he
ryas soft-spoken, not as he had been when telling of the
gate,

NOI shrilled my mind. But my body did not elude the
pressure of his arrn about my waist. To any onlooker we
would have been another langorously amorolrs couple.

"A Toast," he glanced at the cup I still held, "to our
happiness, Gillan-drink to our happiness!"

No lover's request-an order. And his eyes compelled me
to it. I drank. My vision wavered, the illusion mended-
could it indeed be illusion? I went wi& him, for a moment
unheeding save that this was ordained.

Lips-gentle, seeking, then demanding, to which demand
I responded. And then hands-

Sharp as a sword thrust the awakening in me of denial.
No-no-this was not for mel This was an end to the Gillan
that was, a small death. And against that death all the will
and what I termed "power" arose in savage defense' I
crouched on the far side of the pallet, my hands crooked
to claw. Herrel's white face I saw and across it a band of
bleeding scratches.

Herril's smooth skin-or was it furred, blurred with fur-
and his mouth fanged? Man or beast? I think I cried out and
flung up my hand before my eyes.

"Witch-"
I heard him move away' That word he had flung at

me-
"So-that is it-witch," he added. "Gillanl"
I dropped my hand shield to look at him. He made no

move. Only his'face, truly a man's face, was set as it had
been when he had fionted his pack brothers after the battle.

'I did not know-" he spoke, noL to me, but as one
seeking support or assurance from a soulce greater than he,
"I did not know."

He moved and I shrank instinctively.
"Be not afraid. I lay no hand on you this night, nor like

to any other night either!" There was bitterness in that' "In-
deed Fortune ii crossgrained to me. Another-Halse-would
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force vou-to your qood and the company's. Rut tha.t is
not in mv bilthriqlit. \''er), rvell, Gillan, you have chosen-
upon vou be tht: conseqttences-"

He seemed to think I understood, yet his rvords rvere rid-
dles past my reading. Now he drew the srvord fi'om the
sheath he had throu.n aside. Iaying the naked blade in the
center of the pallet. So doing he Iaughed rvithout mirth.

'A convention of the Dales, my lady. I shall honol it
this night, you may rest without fear-that fear. Rut
perhaps later you will discover that your choice was not
altogether a wise one."

He stretched himself beside the sword and closed his
eyes. Why? WhyP I had so many whys srvelling in my mind,
but his face was closed. It was as if, though he Ia1, 61]y
a hand's distance from me, we were separated b1, miles of
a haunted waste. And I dared not break the silence.

I thought to lie sleepless. But when I came to the other
side of that sword barrier I was straightwirv plunged into
dark where there was not thought nor feeling. Nor did I
dream,

From sleep to wakefulness I passed in an instant. I have
heard that soldiers in the ffeld sleep so, with an inner alert
which rvalks se.rtry go for their protection. Around me-
what could I n:rme it-a quickening?

Though I listened there was naught but silence. Yet it
was a silence which rvas alive. Herrel? My hand went out-
there was no co]d steel-

"Herrel?" Did I whisper that or onlv think it?
I opened my eyes. There was a faint gray light-perhaps

that of very early morning. And I rvas alone in the tent.
But in me that surging need to be out-about- I had
known it back in the hillkeep when it had bloughi me to
the discovery of Lord I*gry, but not as greatlv as I did
now. I was summoned-summonedl Bv whom ar-rd to rvhat?

Swiftly I ordered my clothes and 
'then 

pusired out into
ihe morning. The enchantment r.vas gone-cold stone cliffs, a
dying fire- No movement, save norv and tl-ren at the picket
line a mount pawed the ground. I felt as if I alone rvere
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arvake when all else slept. And the need for knowing I was
nof alone swept me.

I came to the next tent, moved by that need. Kildas
Iay there, coveled by a cloak, sleeping. I looked farther,
the Riders were gonel Returning to Kildas I strove to rouse
her, but I could not. Perhaps she dreamed happily for
there was a smile on her lips. Nor were my efforts more fruit-
ful rvith the rest.

The restlessness possessing me until to sit still was beyond
my power, I fed the dying ffre. My flesh tingled; I was
eaten by a rising excitement I did not, could not under-
stand. Somewhere action was in pl'ogress, and it drew me-

Drew mel That was the answer. Not my mind-I must
blank out my mind and the here and now as I had sought
to do to preserve the illusion-the other sight. Let that draw-
ing force take over, it must if I would ease this torment with-
in.

Chimsily I strove to do that. Closing my eyes against the
realitv of the camp, trying to shut out what I knew and
yieid to that tugging I felt. I swayed, as one in a rvind too
great to breast, and then turned to the rubble fflled end
of the valley. There-somewhere there-!

Danger-I forgot danger-I was aware of nothing save
the drarving. I scrambled though the rubble of the fallen
rocks, impatient at tl-re hindrance of my skirts. On and up-
on and upl

It was like blood beating in the regular pound of my
hearrt, yet also was it a throb in the air r.vhich was not as

loud as the pound of a drum-waves beating, becoming a
part of my body as I labored up the path to the Safekeep
gate.

Sound now, and the tingling in me responded to that
sound. But within a growing frustration. I should know-I
shouldi And yet I did not. I was shut outside some door
on which I could beat with my fists until they ran blood,
yet I could not enter for the knowledge which controlied
the door was not mine.
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I reached the top of one of the mounds and looked down.
I had found the Riders.

They stood in a triple line, facing the end of the valley,
and it was indeed an end-a wall of solid rock without
break, smooth past any climbing. They were bare of hea4,
their helms and their arns, all laid behind, immediately
below my perch. They faced that wall with empty hands.

And they were c4lling, not with voices, but from their
hearts. It tore at me, that calling. I put my hands to my
ears to shut it out. But that gesture was nothing against
the evocation rising from below. Hunger, sorrow, loneliness

-and a small spark of hope. They hurled emotions aginst
the stone as besiegers would swing rams to batter down a
keep gate.

One of them came forth from the line-Hyron, I be-
lieved, through I could not see his face. He went forward to
the wall, laid the palms of his hands against its surface and
stood so, while still they cried silently their desire for ad-
mittance. He stepped aside and another took his place, and
another, each in tum. Time passed and I was no more
aware of that than the Riders. The ffrst line were done with
that touching, the second, one by one, and now the third
and last. Halse led them. He came to the barrier with an
air of conffdence, as if it must open for him

On and on-and now the last-Herrel-wall, I remembered
his face as I had seen it the'night before, naked, scored by
loss and longing. They werd not willing down tlere, they
were pleading, humbling themselves, against the nature of
their kind.

Answer- Did they expeet an answer now? Herrel came
away from the wall to his place in the last line. And the
beat, beat of their plea was unchecked. Almost I could
believe that they had mistaken their gate. That stone must
have stood unriven from the beginnings of time. Or had mad-
ness, bom out of their wanderings in the waste, tainted
their minds so they expected the very mountains to break-
lVas there any lost landP

I was accustomed now to the beat in my own body. Now
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that I knew what they strove to do here perhaps prudence
would argue that I make my way back to camp. But when
I tried to move from my vantage point I could not. I was
one bound to the rock on which I half lay. And the fright
that realization gave me brought a cry from my throat.

They would know-would ffnd me herel Only not a head
turned, no eyes moved from their steady ffx upon the wall.
I struggled the more, summoned all my will-and could
not break tlose invisible bonds. On and on the Were Riders
called upon whatever power they sought to reason wit\
and I lay there helplessly.

Now it seemed endless and I found my fear of the toap
which held me broke through my preoccupation with what
passed. Will=I would not lie here helpless! | could move-
My ffngers stretched across a stone before my eyes. Those
I would move-narrow my world and my will to my ffn-
Eur J

Move, fingersl Flesh and bone arched up in answer, free
of the flesh held in prison. My hand curved into a ffst
thlust against tlle rock to push away. Arm-next-arml

Beat-beat-open gate- NO! Doggedly I pulled will
and mind back to me-mel Arn-raise-

I tasted the salt of my sweat running across my Iips, in-
to the corners of my lips. Arm-raisel

Slowly-with such painful slowness-obedience. I could
set hand on rock, arm as a brace, lever myself up a little.
But the rest of me was unstirring weight. Foot-knee-

.'Beat-beat-the gate-that was imtriortant-the gate-
"Nol" Perhaps I fr:ng that denial down upon the heads

of those below in an outburst of fury and frustration. Their
gate meant nothing to me, They had receded from my
life. What was needful was to move a foot, bend a knee,
break out of a web I could not see.

I lay back, my shoulders supported by the cliff wall,
panting as I drew great gasps of air into my laboring
Iungs. So far-in this small way I had broken free. Now-
on my feet-I must get to my feetl From this new posi-
Uon I could no longer see the Riders, though their wall,
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still unbreached, was in my line of vision. As it rvould
doubtless continue. They had failed. Why would they not
accept that fact?

No-do not think of them! To do so was to lose the
small ground I had gained, a{ain it vvas hald to turn my
head. There was nothing, nothing bevond this pocket of
stone and earth which held my disobedient body, feet, Iegs,
arrns, hands- Will their cominq alive!

Now I stood, stiffly, unsteadily, afraid that any attempt
at a step would plunge me from my perch. Once more I
could look down upon the Riders. And from them norv arose
no disturbing beat of supplication. But stili they stood facing
the vgall. And it came to me that they arvaited their answer.

I edged around. It no longer mattered to me what that
answer would be. \{y world now held onl1z Qillor', and her
concelns. I rvas encased in a hardenir-rg shell in which I
could depend upon myself alone. And, when I thor,rght
that, there flashed a vivid picture out of memory, of Herrel
setting between us a drawn sword-not of custom, but
of severence.

As I managed to drag myself away from the rock where
I had lain to wtrtch the Riders my movements became freer.
I had to expend less effort of will on making -each limb
do as I wished it to.

And sunlight found its way down into the valley. It rvas
warnl on my face, -mv hands, scraped raw and bruised. By
the time I had turned my back fully on the slide of lock
which r'valled the Riders from me I was moving normally,
but with the fatigue which had punished rne after my
fight through the dream forest. There was on me now an-
other kind of need, to reach the camp-to ffnd there an-
chorage.

But I was only a few steps upon my way when my
isolation was broken. I had heard the mellow gong notes
they sound in the Abbey chapel to tell the hours proscribed
for prayer. \,Iore rounded than the voice of any bell, rich-
er, deeper. But this note came as if from the rock aborrt
me, tle sky overhead, the rough ground under foot. And with
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it all that was stable moved, shook, was stirred. Stones toppled
and fell. I threw myself back aganst the clifi side' My arm

went numb as one struck against flesh and bone.-The 
echo of that notJroled, now growing fainter and

fainter down the chain of the hills, seemed louder, more

imperative, than the sound from which it was born' No
wai trumpet's ring, no. temple gong' no sound I had ever
heard could compare with it.

So-thev had iucceeded in opening their long closed door'
Their homeland was before them. Theirs-theirsl Not mine-

A further rattling of rocks-I looked around' Slavering
boar eyeing *", ,.ri behind its shoulder the narrow muzzle
of a wolf, -and the beat of eagle's wings. The Weremen-or
beasts-coming to me. It wa"s my visiolt from the dead
forest broughl i.rto th" sunlight of open day. And this time
I could not fee.

"Gillanl"
A weaving, watering of the pattern. Men now and not

beasts. HerrEi had pu*shed to the front of the pack'
*Kiil"
Did that come from the wolfs jaws, or in the scream of

the eagle, or the'wild neighing of a stallion? Did I hear it
at all, or only read it in their eyes?

'You can'not kill-" that was Herrel, *she is sister stock

Their heads swung so they looked upon me, and then
to him, and again to me.

"Do you n"ot understand what we have netted by chance?

She is wise-stoek-witch by bloodl"
Hyron had come to the fore, was looking upon me with

na..orved eyes, noting my disheveled clothing, the wounds
on my hands.

"Why came you here?" His voice was quiel too quiet'
"I woke-I was-eailed-" Out of somewhere I chose

that rvord to describe the uneasiness which had impelled
me here.

'Did I not tell you?" broke in Herrel. 'All of the true
blood would answer when we-"
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"silence!" That carried the force of a blow in the face. I
saw Herrel's body tense, his eyes glitter. He obeyed, but only
just.

"And you came rvhere?" Hyron continued.
"Up there." At that moment I could not have raised hand

to point. I used my eyes to indicate the rise from which
I had viewed their calling.

"Yet-" Hyron said slowly," you did not fall, you climbed
down in return-"

'Killl"
Halse? Or another? But Hyron was shaking his head.

'She is no meat for our rending, pack brothers. Like
draws like." He raised his hand and lined a syrnbol in &e
air between us. Green it was as if traced in the faintest eurl
of mist, and then that green became blue which was gray
at its dying.

"So be it." Hyron spoke those three words as if he pro-
nounced some sentence. 'Now we Inow-"

He did not move towards me, but Herrel did. And I
yielded to his hand. Together we walked slowly, none
of the Riders following elosely behind, Ietting the distance
grow between us.

"Your gate is openfl'
It 15 open.

"But-"
"Now is not the time for talking. We shall have many

hours for tl-rat ahead of us-"
Then he broke the moment of new silence. "I wish-"

he began but did not continue, Iooking never at me but
at the way ahead, picking out ever the easiest footing for
me.

"What do you wish?" I did not really care much. I was
so tired I wanted nothing but to slip irrto so*" dark place
and there rest content.

"That t]-iere was more--or less-"
More or less what? I wondered mistily, not that it mat-

tered. But to that he made no reply.
We came to the tents. The fire was dead, and there were
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no signs of life-the others must still sleep. Why- had I not
b"""-"bI" to share that? Since we had pissed through the
Throat of the Hawk I had shared nothing-nothing-

Herrel brought me back to the bed where the sword had
lain between ,it. W""ty I lay down upon it and -closed my
eyes. I think that I slbpt-or'swooned-because of my great
weariness of body and mind.

Had I been adept in the power born in me, but which
I used only as a clumsy child would play with a weapon
which could either save or harm, then I would have been
armed, warned, perhaps able to defend myself against what
the new night bioughi. But Hyron, in that testing, hgY *"
for what I was, wiich blood right enough, but unskilled, so

no foe to stand against what he could summon and aim.
I had thrown awiy the one defense Herrel might have set

between me and what they intended. Though I was not to
know t]:at for long to come.

Hyron moved quickly, and he had the backing of all the
pack but one in 

-that 'moving. 
Illusions they dealt in-but

illusions may be corrmon, or very complex. And the opening
of the gate'allowed them to draw upon sources of energy
which had been dammed from their use for a long time.

I roused as Herrel knelt beside me, cup in his hand, con-
cern in his face, his touch tender. He would have me
drink-it was the reviving fluid which had restored me be-
fore. I could recall its taste, its spicy scent. Herrel-I put out
my hand-it was so heavy-so hard to lift. Herrel's cheek
bearing my nail brand-Why had I so misused one who-
one who-?

But that cheek wore no brandl Herrel-cat- Or uas it a
cat's green eyes watching me? Cat-bear-? My eyelids
were so heavy I could not hold them open,

But though I could not see, yet still it would seem that
hearing had not foresaken me, the dregs of my power leav-
ing open that small channel to the outer world. I could hear
movement in the tent about me. Then I was lifted, carried-

I was aloof, apart from what my ears reported.
'-fear him-"
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"Him?" Laughter. "Look upon him, brothers! Can he
move to raise his hand, does he even know what we now
would do?"

"Yes, he will be content enough to ride with us in the
morning."

It was like that beat of their desire in the valley, but now
it formed a huge, stifling cloud of will-their will-pushing
me down into darkness-with no hope of struggling against
it.

Ix THEHOUNDSOFDEATH

Trre asHrN FoREsr about me again-and the huntl But this
was, in its way, worse than it had been before. I looked
down upon my breast for that amulet which had been my
safety in a sea of terror. This time it did not warrn my
fesh. I was bare of any defense. Yet I did not run. As
once I had said, when fear comes too often, then it loses
its sharp edge. I braced my back against one of the dead
trees and waited,

Wind-no, not wind, but a purpose so great it sent its
force before it as a wind-stirred the leaves which were
pallid skeletons of their living brothers. Still did I make my-
self stand and wait.

There were shadows-but not dark-these were pale and
gray and they flitted about, their misshappen outlines hint-
ing of monstrous things. But, as I continued to stand my
ground, they only gathered behind the trees, menacing, not
attacking.

A wail to follow on that wind of puq)ose, so high and
shrill as to hurt the ears. The shadorvs swayed and futtered.
Now down the forest aisles moved those who had sub-
stance. Bear, wolves, birds of prey, boar, and others I could
not name. They walhed erect rvhich somehow made them
more formidable to my eyes than if they hunted four-foot-
edly.

The need for speech struggled in my throat. Let me but
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call aloud their namesl Only tlat relief was denied me,
and it was as if I sufiocated in the need to scream.

Behind the beasts the shadows gathered thickly, their
outlines melting, reforming, melting again, so all that I
knew was they were things of terror, utterly inimical to
my form of life. Now the pack of beasts split apatt and
gave wide room to the leader of their company. A long
horse head, the wildness of an untamed stallion gleaming
in the eyes. And in its human-hands a weapon-a bow
of gray-white tipped with silver, a cord which gave off
a green gleam.

He who wore the bear's mask held out an arrow, It, too,
was green. A spear of light might have been forged into
that splinter shaft.

"By the bone of death, tlle power of silver, the force
of our desire-" No spoken words, the invocation rang in
my head as a pain thrust, "Thus do we loose one of three,
never to be linotted together agAtnl"

The shaft of light set to the cord of light. Now had I de-
sired in that last moment to seek a small and doomed
moment of safety in fight, yet I would not have succeeded,
for their united wills held me as fast as if I were bound to
the tree. And the cord twanged, or else that small sound
was sensed rather than heard.

Cold-a bite of frost so bitter and so deep that it was
rvorse than any pain I had ever known. I itood still against
the hee-or did I? For in strange double vision now I
looked upon the scene as one who had no part in it. There
was she who stood, and another she who lay upon the
gror:nd. Then she who stood moved forward to that com-
pany of beasts, and they ringed her around and vanished
among the trees. But she who lay did not move. And now
I was she who lay-and the shadows were drawing in to-

I had said fear could become so familiar it no longer
was a goad. But there was that in those shadows which
caused such a revulsion and terror in me that I answered
with a frantic denial of them, of what I saw- And was
answered by dark and no lcrowledge at all-
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Cold-piercing cold-I had never known such cold. But
cold was my portion now-cold, cold, cold-

I opened my eyes. Over me a ieaden sky and from it the
falling of snow. Tent-surely there was a tent-?

Slowly I moved, st'uggled to sit up' Memory tlso awoke.
Those cliffs I had seen before-this was the valley which
Ied to the gate of the Riders' Iost land. But it was, empty.
No tents stood, no mounts in a picket line' Snow drifted a

Iittle, but it had not quite yet hidden a ring of fire blackened
stones. Fire-heat to banish this body aching coldl Firel

I crept to those stones on hands and lorees, thrust my
ffngers into the ashes. But they were long dead, as cold
as the flesh and bone which probed them.

"Herrel-Kildas-Herrell"-I cried those names and had
them-echoed ghost-fashion baek to me. There came no other
answer. The camp, all those who had been within it-gone
-utterly gonel

Thar this was another dream I never believed. This
was the truth, and one my mind finched from accepting. It
seemed that the Riders had indeed rid themselves of one
they did not want, and by the simpliest of metlods-leav-
ing me behind in the wilderness.

I had two feet-I copld walk-I could follow-
Swayrng I got to those feet, staggered along. Only to returo

again to hands and knees, to crawling. And then-there it
wis-that unbroken clifi wall. Had there ever been a gate?
After all I had not seen it. If there had it was ffrrrly closed
once more.

Cold-it was so cold- I would lie in the snow and sleep

again and from that sleep there would eome no waking.
But sleep-sleep perhaps meant an ashen forest and the
shadow that crept in to-feedl Painfully I made my way
back down over the rubble. There, already powdered with
snow was the furred mg on which I had lain. I shufEed
to it, to ffnd something else-my bag of simples.

My hands were so cold I could hardly feel anything my
ffrrgers handled, but somehow I brought out one of the
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vials, got it to my lips, sipped, waited for inner warmth
to follow.

No warmth-cold-cold-As if some part of me had
been frozen for all time, or else drawn out to leave an
empty void into which ice had moulded. But my head
cleared, my hands answered the commands of my brain
with more skill.

I had the rug on which I had lain, and my bag, the
travel stained clothing I wore. There was naught else-
no weapon, no food. I might have been left for dead on
some battle ffeld where the victor cared not to honor the re-
mains of the vanquished.

Cold-so cold-
Wood, some wood left. Arrd they had not been qrise to

discard my simple bag-no, that had been a grievous mis-
take on their part. I was 'better learned in the worth of
what I carried so far than they might guess.

I dragged the wood to the ffre stones, laid it as best I
could, and then smeared on some twigs a ffnger tip of
salve, to which I added drops from another vial. My hands
were steady. They moved easily now. Flame answered, caught
easily at the branches around. I &ew as close as I might
to its warmth.

Warm-on my hands, my face, my bodi, yes, there was
warmth. But inside me, cold, cold, cold emptinessl At last
I found the right word for that sense of loss. I was empty-
or had been emptiedl Of what? Not life, for I moved, breath-
ed, lnew not hunger and thirst, which I assuaged with hands-
ful of snow. The cordial from my bag had quieted the
pangs of physical hunger. Still I was empty-and never would
I be whole again until I was fflled.

That me which the beasts had taken with them-that
was what I must ffnd again. But a dream-? No, not wholly
dream, they had wrought some sorcery of tl-reir own over
me when-last night-many nights ago? By all accounts
sorcery coulcl alter the wave of time itself. They had left
me to the shadows in the dream world-perchance thus,
they believed, to one form of death. And if that failed, as it
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had, then to this other death in the wildemess. Why had
they so feared-or hated-me? Because I could not be
ensorcelled or shaped, controlled as those others from the
Dales?*Witch," Herrel had named me. And he had spoken as
one who knew well of what he spoke.

Dame Alousan was a Wise Woman. She had known more
of things outside the beliefs of the Abbey than she had
ever said. In her library of old knowledge there were
books, books I had understood only in part. Sorcery existed.
AII men knew that. It was remnants of a kind of learning
from a very old day and from other peoples who lived
in the Dales before the men of High Hallack came from the
south to spread out among the hills. And the Were Riders-
all men knew that they controlled powers and forces be.
yond human ken.

Some such powers were for the good of those who sought
them, or they could be shaped for good or ill. And a
third sort were neither good nor'evil. But beyond the bonds
laid by men, yea or nay. There was a flaw in the use even
of good powers. Thai had been early impressed on me until
I learned it as an undeniable lesson. For the sense of mastery
such use gave the one who practiced it led to a desire for
more and more. And ffnally, unless one rvas strong willed
enough to put aside temptation, one ventured from light
into shadow, and into the dark from which there was no
refum.

No retum-there might have been no retum &om that
ashen wood for me. And-also there had been something
rift from me there. Cold-cold-I pressed my hands tight
to my breasts-so coldl Never would I be warm again, fflled
again-until I won back from those who had taken it that
other self of mine. Won back? What chance had I of that?
I would die here in the wilderness, or this part of me would
die- Oh, I could keep life in me for a short period using
those simples and my knowledge-but it would only stave
off an inevitable end.

Cold-would I never be warm again? NeverP
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If only I knew a little more! If I have not been denied my
birthright-bii'thright? Who was Gillan? Witch, Herrel had
laid name to me-witch? But one who could not per-
form her rvitchery, who had power of a sort but c6uld
not use it to any great purpose-a witch who was maim-
ed, even as Herrel had claimed to be maimed, unable to
be whole. Whole?

.-- I found myself laughing then, and that laughter was so
ill a thing to hear that I covered my mouth with- both hands,
though my shoulders still shook with the force of those
convulsions which were not mirth, were very far from human
mirth.

Whole? The laughter which had torn me subsided. I
must-I would be whole. Slowly I turned my body until
I faced the gate which was .ro iorrge. a gate.'What'would
make me whole had vanished-behind that. But-it pulled
me-it 4id, it did! As my body grew stronger, my-mind
mor-e alert, so did I feel that pull, 1s well aslf 

.I 
could ac-

tually see a cord trailing awiy, leading into the stone.
The snow had stopped and the ffiewood was almost

consumed. I could not take the back trail; that which dragged
at me would not allow it. Thus I must find some way through
the barrier-or over it-

"Standl"
My head jerked on my shoulders.

- Y"l cominq up the valley. As the Riders, these were
helmed. But theii head covering bore ragged crests and
were equipped with eye pieces which fftted-down over their
eyes mask fashion. They had short coats of furred hide
and their boots arose on the outer side of the leg in a sharp
point.

Hounds of Alizonl
When they had ffrst come to this continent as invaders

they had been armed with weapons strange to the Dales,
one of which had shot a searing beam of ffre. But when
their supply ships had ceased to arrive, some two years
ago, these had grown fewer and fewer among them. Now
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they rode as did the other ffghting men of this land with
borv, sword, spear, and I saw arrows on cord-

I did not move. It would seem prospective danger was
now real. For the fate of any womin in the handi of the
H.oylds was- not good to think upon. I had that in my bag
which would give me a last freedom, had I chance to use it.

"A womanl" One of them rode past the archers, slid from
his saddle and ran towards the ffre. Wearing his mask helm
he was more alien even than the beasts.

I had no road of escape. Should I try to scramble over
the rocks I could be pulled down wiih ease, or caught
wh_en I came up against the barrier of the gate.

Because I did not fee I surprised him. He slackened pace,
looked flom the ffre to me, glanced about-

'jSo your friends have leff you, wench?"
.,. " 'Ware, Smarkle," an r.rrder snapped from the others,
'have you never heard of baited trapsl'-

He halted almost in mid-stride, and dodged behind a rock.
There was a Iong period of silence where-in the archers sat
their saddles, their arrows centered on me.

"You there," a man stepped out from between the horse-
men, his shield well up to cover his body, a captured
shield since its surface 

-bore a much defacld b"".irg oi
the Dales. "Come out-to usl Come or be shot where'vorl
standl"

Perhaps_ the best choice would be to disobey, to go down
now in clean death with the arrows reaching iito that
emptiness. But there was -a need in me greater than any
other, to regain tlat which I had lost, 

"id it would not
let me turn away fr-om life so easily. I walked past the ffre,
to the rock behind which Smarkle crouched.

"She is one of the Dale wenches right enough, Captainl-
His voice rang out.

Stili rvith his shield before him the Captain dodged from
one bit of cover to the next in a zig-zag 

"orrir.."Come, you, on!"
, .Sbyly. I went. There were four archers, the two men
behind t}le rocks-how many more might UL i" A" 

-"Ji;;
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I could not guess. Plainly they had trailed our party here'
which showed strong determination on the part of these
hunted men, since the course brought them deep into the
waste and away from the sea which was their path home-
ward, could they ever ffnd a ship. As Herrel had said, these
were desperate, with naught to lose which counted longer,
even their lives. And so they were also beasts, perhaps much
worse than the Riders.

"Who are you?" The Captain ffred a second demand at
me.

"One of the Dale brides," I made answer with the truth,
knowing now that these men were not as they had been
weeks, or even days ago. Even as I they had lost some part
of them, wom away by hardship and the abiding lone-
liness and despair which dwelt in the waste.

"Where are the rest thenfl' That was Smarkle.
'Gone on-"
*Gone on? Leaving you behind? We are not fools-"
Small inspiration came to me. "Neither are they, men of

Alizon, I fell ill of hill fever-to them it is doubly danger-
ous. Do you not know that the Were Riders are not as we?
What ails us is sometimes doubly fatal to them-"

'What do you think, Captain?" Smarkle asked. 'If this
be a trap, they would have cut us down by now-"

"Not and risk her. You-go back, beyond that ffre, against
tlle rocks! Keep your arrows on her as she goes."

I returned, passing the dying fue, setting at last my
shoulders against the stone,

"You-back there-" Now the Captain did not address
me, nor his own men, but the debris in the valley which
masked the gate wall. "Move, and we arrow slit this dainty
piece of yoursl"

His words echoed about the walls as they waited tensely.
And when the last sound died away, he spoke to Smarkle.

I ake nerl
He came at me in a run, dodging about the smoulder-

ing ffre, slamming his body against mine, pinning me to the
rock by his weight.,His breath was hot and foul in my face,
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and through the eye slits of his helm I could see his eyes,
a-glitter',vith a vicious hunger.

"Got her!"
Thev moved, still.cautiously, towards us. Smarkle contented

himseli for the present with rvhispers, the obscenity 
- 
of

which I could guess, though most of the words he used I
had never heard. Then he pulled me away from the rock
and held'me with my arms clamped to my sides, though
I had made no struggle.

"She's no Dale wench." One of the archers leaned'forward
in the saddle to stare at me. 'Did you ever see such hair
on one of them, now did youfl'

N{y braids had loosened and fallen, and against the snow
their' black hue was startlingly dark. The Hounds looked
me up and down as Smarkle held me for iheir inspection,
and now I thought I saw a wariness in their eyes. Not as

if they feared me to be bait in some baffiing trap they had
not yet uncovered, but that something in my appearance
alone made them uneasy.

"By the Horns of Khather!" swore the archer. "Look upon
her, Captain-have you not heard of her iike?"

Beneath the half mask of his helm the Captain's lips
curled in an evil leer. "Yes, Thacmor, I have heard of her
like. Though in this land-no. But have you not heard there
is a way to disarm such sorceresses, a very pleasant way-"

Smarkle laughed, his grip tightening painfully on my
arrns,

"Let us not Iook into her eyes, Captain. It is so a man
is held in spell. Those hags of Estcarp know how to be-
witch mortal men."

"So they may. Yet they are also mortal. We have caught
us some fine sport."

The sun had come from behind clouds, its westerning
rays struck full in my face. Of what they spoke I had no
clue. Though that they believed me of a race of old ene-
mies of theirs I could guess.

"Build upi the fire," the Captain flung the orCer to the
archers. "It is cold here-these walls hold out the sun."
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'Captain," Thacmor asked. "Why would. she stay here-
unless she means us harm-"

"Ham to us? Perhaps. But rather do I think she was
found out for what she is, and so left-"

'But those devils also deal in magic-"
"True. But wolves of a pack turn upon one another when

hunger bites deep. There may be some quan'el we do not
lcnow Perhaps even these Dale sheep laid plans and planted
her among the rest to bring their 'Bargain' to naught. If
so, she has failed or been found out. At any rate tley
have left her to us. And we shall not nay-say theml"

As yet Smarkle held me, and his touch was an offense
it would shame me to put into words. Feeling was left
me, like a dim memory of something which had once
been alive-and good.

They gathered more wood. At one time this valley must
have been a channel for a stueam of size and storm dlift
was still caught among the boulders. They stirred the fue
I had kindled into higher blaze. Smarkle threw a loop of hide
thong about my shoulders and arms, another about my
ankles, making me prisoner.

But rvith them one kind of hunger seemed greater than
the other, for one brought a brace of birds, a large rabbit
to the fire side, and these they cleaned and spitted for
broiling. One of the archers had a leathern fask. He un-
stoppered it, strove to drink, and then hurled it from him
with a curse.

"Witch," the Captain stood straddleJegged before me.*Where did they go-the Were Riders?"
"On."
"And they left you because tl-rey fourld you out for what

you areP'
'Yes." That might or might not be true, but I thought

he guessed rightly.
'Therefore their magic was greater than yours-"
"I can not judge their power."
He thought on that, and I do not think he relished his

ttroughts.
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*What awaits ahead?"
Again I gtrve him the truth. 'Now-nothing."
"Did they become thin air and float away?" Smarkle

twitched the cord about my. ankles in a cruel pull. "The

same you will not, witch wench!"
"They passcd a barrier, it closed behind them."
The Captain glanced up at the sun, now almost gone

from this shadowed valley, and then at the choked pas-

sage ahead. He did not appear to like its looks, but he rvas

a Jeasoned warrior and prepared to make sure of his ground'
At a gesture from him trvo of the archers iaid aside their
bows, 

-drew swords, and worked their way up the piles
of slide debris.

To one side lay the fur rug which had been left with
me. Smarkle advanced a hand to it, and then lifted it
higher with the toe of his boot, scudding"across the frozen
ground.

"stupid fooll" The Captain tumed on him. "'Ihat is a

shape changer''s hide. Would you touch it?"
Sharkle shivered, his leering grin gone. He grabbed a

branch from those laid ready for the ffre and lifted the
ffnely dressed hide, thrusting it yet farther away. A rug-
they so feared a fur rug? But these men must have faced
the fur of the Riders in their battle guise, to them it was
indeed an animal's peit.

My bag of simples- I could see the end of its carrying
strap lying in the shadow of a rock. Doubtless they would
deal the same rvith that should they ffnd it, mistrusting
the "magic" it might contain. Were I free and had it in
my hands, then I might indeed work "magic"-

But they did not sight it, not yet. And now the Captain
eame back to his interrogation of me.

"Where did they go? What lies behind this barrier?"
'I do not knorv-save that they sought another land-"
The Captain snapped up the eye piece of his helm, took

off the head covering. His hair was very fair-not the warm
yello'rv, or light red-brown of a Dalesmirn-but lathel almost
white, as if he were an old man-yet that he was not. He
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had a sharp and jutting nose, not unlike an eagle's beak
(an eagle's beak . . , would I'ever now look for such signs
on a man's face?) and high cheekbones set wide. apart-
though his eyes were small and narrow lidded so that he
appeared to ever squint.

He ran his hand from one temple back up his head. There
were marks of fatigue on his face, and that kind of taut-
ness shown by a man driven to the edge of endurance, per-
haps beyond. He sat down on a stone, no longer lookrng
at me, but staring into the fire.

Moments later the scouts refurned.*Well?"

"Much fallen rock and then iust cliff-they could not have
gone that way."

"They came in here," the other scout said, a thin, un-
steadiness in his voice. "They could not have doubied back
past us. They came in here-but now they are gonel"

The Captain's gaze swung once more to me. "How?"
his voice rasped that one word demand.

"To each his own sorcery. They asked a gate to open-it
cud.

It had opened for them-not me. But that would not stop
me, any more than this remnant of broken, fleeing men
woulC stop me. Somewhere .beyond that wall was a part of
me. It would draw me on, guide me, and I would be
whole once again!

'She-she can get us by-" Thacmor nodded at me. 'The
witches-they say wind and wave, earth and sky, obey
them."

"One witch alone, who could not use her power beforeP'
The Captain shook his head. "Do you think she rvould
have been here, waiting for us, had she been able to break
their spells? No, the hunt's lost now-"

Smarkle licked his lips, the others shifted uneasily.
"What do we do now, Captain?"
He shrugged. "We eat, we-" He paused to 6gin at me,

'amuse ourselves. On the morr6w we lay plans again."
Some one of them laughed. Another slapped his near
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companion on the shoulder' They were pushing 
- 
aside to-

rrrorio*, living for the hour as was customary with,fighting
men whose lives lvere long forfeit' I glanced at the meat
by the ffre. It would soon be done, then they would eat
and then-after-

So far my passiveness had appeared to serve me' I was
bound but they had not otherwise misused me. However
my respite wuj v"ry close to an end. They would eat and
then-

If I only had the knowledge. There was that in me, I was
sule, which might act as shield and srvord at this hour
could I release it. Will-I had always thought of it as power
of will. Will-power- Could I channel will to make of it
a weapon?

X NO SHADOWI

Tsr srrapr-n BAc, my desperate thoughts kept coming back
to that. They had scooped up snolv, dumped it by the ffst-

ful into a small pot now shoved close to the flames. A ferv
drops from a certain small bottle into that and-

Biut I was as far from achieving that as I was from finding
the vanished gate. What I did not know was so much more
than what I did.

They ate and the smell of the roasting me-at, as -they tore
it with teeth or sawed chunks ofi with the belt lorives,
aroused the hunger the cordial had allayed. They offe-red

me none and I knew their purpose. Whatever use they plan-
ned to make of me this night, I would not go helce with
tfrem in the morning. Why should they wish to burden their
h'oop with a *oman who was also a feared witeh?

The simple bag. I tried to keep my eyes from it, lest one
of them follow my gaze and ffnd it. But when I stoie another
Iook I saw, doubtless by some trick of firelight, it was now
in the open, could be sighted by any rvho turned his head.
In the open-but how? It had been between two rocls-
those two-and norv it was inches atvayl
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That shook me-so simple a thing among all the greater.
However it is such that tugs at reason when greater shocks
will not. The bag had lain there, now it was by so much the
nearer to me. As if my desire and will had lent it legs
on which to answer my unvoiced summoning. Legs-will?
Almost I dared not believe-but I had to.

The flap-cover of the bag-it was fastened so and so.
Not daring to look I stared into the fames of my captors'
fire and concentrated on building a picture in my mind
of that latching. So easy to finger, but for the mind-ah,
that was difierent. How many times can one accurately and
minutely describe some rvell known possession we handle
a hundred times a day? It is so familiar to us that the eye
takes no record of its details. To try to recall without looking
at it now becomes strange and a]ien.

Thus and thus-rod into metal loop, hrrned down-sol I
had it correctly pictured, or hoped that I had. Now-to
reverse that locking-turn up-slide out- Dared I look to
the bag once more to see if it had obeyed my will? Better
not-though not to know-

Now-within-how were ranked those contents? I put
myself back in the night filled room of Dame Alousan, the
cupboards I had opened, drawers which had yielded to my
pull. [a what order had I fflled those pockets and loops?
So deeply did I search memory that the ffre and the scene
before me blurred. I dared not think on how much time
I might have left, as one by one I used memory as a pointer
as to what lay now in the .shadows. The fffth poeket-
it was the fifth pocketl If memory had not foresaken me
utterly when I needed it most.

Slender tube, not of glass, but of bone, hollowed and
then capped with a stopper of black stone. Out-tubel Great-
ly daring I dropped my head forward on my knee, face
turned to the darkness. They might well believe me sunk
in despair, but now I could see what I wrought, or tried to
do-

The tube-outl Movement under the flap of the bag. I
do not think it was until that moment, in spite of hope, I
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dared to believe that I was accomplishing anything. And
the sight of my small success almost defeated lnY efforts
bv surlprise. A*ain mv will steadied, I saw the bone tube
work fiom beieath ihe leather cover, lay open to sight
on the gror:nd

TubJ-pot-one into the other. The meat they were
eating wis hot and greasy; they would -thirst. Tube-into
pot. ihe small bone siirred, arose, pointed for the direction
in which I would aim it. I put into that all the force I could
muster.

It had no arrow swiftness. Now and then it swayed
groundward and my will failed, my- concentration broke'
Eut t aia it, toppl;d it into the melting snow water and
none of the Hounds had noticed it.

Last of all-the stopper-that black stone. Out-out-l
Trickles of moisture from my temples, runnels of it from
my armpits, Stopper-outl I kept on the battle, having no

wav of l<nowins of mv success or failure.
a h""d ,"u"-h"d fbr the pot. I held my breath to see a

small &inking horn dipped into the contents' Would that
archer see w-hat lay wiit in-nra it done its purpose? He
drank thirstily from the horn, and so &d the one next to
him. Three-iorrt-t ow Smarkle. The Captain? So far he

had not.
Time-would time serve me now? I }rrew what the efiect

of that liquid was under certain controlled conditions. How
it might answer this night was something -elsg' -

ThLy had ffnished eating; clean picked bones cast out
among the rocks. I had had my respit-e. Now it was com-
ing t6 an end. The Captain-one other-had not drunk
era of those who had-I could see no signs they were
affected. Perhaps the stopper-but it was too late to regret
now-

Smarkle stood up, wipirg his hands down his thighs,
gdnning.- "Do we go to the sPort, CaPtain?"

Now-hJwas turning to the water potl Just as I had used
my will on the bone vial, so did I now fasten it upon him,
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urging the need for drink. And he did, deeply, before
he made answer to Smarkle's question. Beyond-the other
holdout fid also.

'If you wish-"
Smarkle gave an obscene crow and strode towards me

while laughter and calls of encoruagement came from his
fellows. He reached down to drag me up against him,
thrusting his face into mine, pulling at my clothing-
though I struggled as best I could.

"smarkle-l" A loud cry, but he laughed, blowing foul-
ness..into my face.

'You will have your tum, Macik. We will do it fair,
turn and turn about."

'Captain-Smark]e-" One of the archers came in a leap
to tug at his fellow. "Look you-fooll"

His grasp had loosened Smarkle's hold on me, pulled the
other a little away from where I fell against a rock. Smar-
kle moutled an oath and turned, but something in the
other's excitement stopped the blow he had raised his
hand to strike.

'Look youl" The archer pointed to the ground. 'She-
she throws no shadowl"

As the rest I stared down. The fire was bright and the
shadows seemed clear and dark, thrown as they were by
the men. But-there was none for me. I moved, and no
ansrvering black appeared on rock or ground.

Smarkle shook off the other's hold. "She is real enough,
I had hands on her-she is real, I tell youl Try her for
yourself if you do not believe thatl"

But the archer he ordered to that action stepped back
and shook his head.

"Captain, you know about the hags," Smarkle appealed.
'They can make a man see what is not. She is real, we can
break all her magic easy enough-and have a good time
doing it."

"They can make you feel as well as see, do they wish
it," the archer replied. "Perhaps she is no woman at all,
but a shape changer set here here to hold us r:ntil his
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devil pack can come to our blooding. Shoot-prove her
real or shadbw. Use one of the cursed shafts-"

"If we had one left, Yacmik, do not doubt I would use
it," the Captain cut into the argument, 'But we do not.
Hag or shape changer she has powels. Norv we shall see
if they can stand against cold steel." He drew his sword
and the others fell back as he came to me.

'Ahhhhh-" That sound began as a startled cry and end-
ed as a sigh. He who had ffrst drunk from the pail of snow
water lurched back, clutching for support of the man be-
side him. Then he went down, dragging the other with him.
A second man wavered, fell.

"Witchl" The Captain thrust with his sword. But tJle
blade went between my ann and my side, scoring the fesh
along my ribs, but not the fatal wound he intended, jarr-
ing its tip against the rock which backed me. He blinked
at me, his face ereasing in a grimace of hatred and fear,
and made ready to strike again.

But smothered cries from those about the fire made
him turn his head. Some of his men lay prone and still,
and others strove to keep on their feet but wavered drunk-
enly, with manifestly little control over their bodies. The
Captain put his hand to his head, brushed across his eyes
as if to clear them from some vision. Then he thrust at me
a second time, his blaCe tearing a long rip in my robe,
and he went to his knees, to crash forward on his face.

I pressed my hand to my side, feeling the damp of my
blood, not yet daring to move for tlere were some still
stumbling about. Two tried to reach me with drawn wea-
pons, but in the end I alone stood among the fallen.

They were not dead, and how long the drug would
hold, so diluted and used, I did not hrow. Before they
woke I must be gone. ,And where was I to go? When I was
sure they were all unconscious I went to the bag my will
had opened and searched for ttrat which would aid my hurt.
That salved and bound, I passed among my sleeping ene-
mies, looking for aught tvhich might aid me in the struggle
to keep life in my body.
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A_ Iong hunting knife was in my belt, and I found some
food-the compact rations known'to the forces of Alizon,
which they must have been saving, trying to live ofi the
country when _they could. Swords, bows, arrow-full quivers
I gathered and threw upon the fire-which might nof harm
the blades but would ffnish the rest. Their horses I freed
from- the picket line and sent down the valley, flapping a
blanket to frighten them.

With the knife I cut away the long skirt of my divided
robe, binding what was left to my legi so that I would not
be bu_rden94 in my climb. For only climbing would take
me where I must go. Aqd, even though it wis now night,-
I must be on my way, Iest the sleepers rouse to ffnd me
still within their reach.

There was no use in attempting the barrier which masked
the Riders' "gate"; not so much as a ffnger or toe hold
could be found on its surface. So-there remained the valley
walls. 

- 
And 

- 
the danger of such a road was marked by

the debris of past slides.
Only in me one purpose had grown so great that it fflled

even the emptiness. The pull wnicfr arew me north had
strengthened during the passing of hours, not become lesser.
I was no longer a creature of'fesh and blood alone. That
fesh and blood was rather an envelope for something now
more acute and desirous than any ordinary human might
know. It-was as if my ordeal in eicaping fiom the Houids
had awakened, or shaped, yet farthei that unl<nown which
I had always possessed but been unable to bind to my
serrrice.

- I began to climb. This much favored me, I had never
found it hard to walk high places. And I 

'had 
heard it

said many times by the hunters from the mountains who
came to trade their fur take in the Dale towns, that one
must never look down or back. Though it seemed to
me now that my advance was the journey of an ant com-
pared to the stride of a tall man, as I looked ahead to what
still lay b_ef_ore me. Also, I had no lessoning in this, and was
ever fearful o{ a wrong move plunging me down, while I
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nevex knew at what mombnt those I had left might rouse and
take to the hunt.

Up and up, moments lengthened until they weighed upon
me as full hours. Twice I clung in stark terror as rocks di.d,
crash, missing rne by very little. At last I came upon a
fault in the rock which had better holds within it. So, ven-
turing inside that break, I went on and on until, at las! I
pulled out upon a bare and open space which must mark
the top of the cliff. There I tumbled forward into a pocket
of snow, my body weak and trembling, no longer able to
obey my will.

At length I recovered enough to crawl between two pin-
nacles of rock, and from my back I loosed the fur rug which
I had knotted to me with stlips of my robe. This I wrapped
about me and so huddled in the poor shelter I had found-

There was a moon that night. It had ridden high in the
sky as I climbed but now it paled, and so did the glittering
stars. I had reached the crest of the guardian cliE, so I
must now be on a level with t}le top of the gate barrier.
What I had to face I did not try to guess. I was so ffred my
mind seemed to foat away, out from my aching body,

I did not sleep, I &ifted in an odd state of double aware.
ness which was puzzling. At times I could see me huddled
between my rocks, a bundle of furred robe, as if another
Gillan crouched on one of the pinnacles, detached, uncar-
ing. And at other times I was in another place where there
was warmth, light, and people whom I tried to see more
clearly but could not.

The scratch on my.side had stopped bleeding, the salve
had done its duty, and the rug kept out the major part
of the cold. But finally I stirred uneasily, the pull on me
urgtng me on. It was past dawn and the rising sun streaked
the sky with red. We would have a fair day-wef I-I-I-
Gillan who was alone-unless Fortune turned her face ut-
terly from me and the Hounds came baying up my scent.

Beyond the pinnacles which had protected me during
the last hours of the dark was a broken country, such a
maze of. wind worn rock in'toothy outcrops as could utterly
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bemuse and confuse the would-be traveler. The clifr must be
my guide and I should keep to its lip in order not to be-
come lost.

The wall which was. a barrier was perhaps twelve feet
or more thick-beyond it the same narrow valley continued

-no difrerent from the one out of which I had climbed-
save that here the walls were sheer past any hope of descent.
I must move along the edge hoping to ffnd more favor-
able territory beyond.

Here in the heights the sun was not veiled and struck
fair across the stone, bringing with it warmth, fleeting
though that might be. And now I noticed a difference in
the rocks about me. Whereas they had been gray, brown
or buff-tan, here they were a slatey blue-green. But as I
paused by one and let my eyes move to the next outcrop
and the next, I perceived that these colorful pieces, many
of them taller than my head, were not natural to the ter-
rain they rested on. And also that, tumbled as t}ey were,
they yet follorved a given course, as if some titanic wall had
long since tumbled into rubble. They grew to be taller
and taller and more thickly set together, so that many times
I had to detour and backtrail to ffnd a path among them.
Which course in time drew me farther from the edge of the
clifi which was my guide.

I rested and ate of the rations I had plundered from the
Hounds. The stu$ was dry and tasteless, and it did not
give the satisfaction of food, but I thought it would renew
the energy I had lost. As I sat there I studied those blue-
green rocks and their piling. They were not ffnished, bore
no signs of ever having been dressed or worked; yet they
did not arrive here by natural chance, of that I was sure.

Now that I stared at them, I shook my head, closed and
opened my eyes. As in the wedding dell of the Riders, I
again faced two kinds of sight, melting and mnning togeth-
er until I was utterly confused, made dizzy by that flowing
and ebbing before me. One moment there was an open path-
way a little to my right. But as I watched that closed, rocks
rising to bar it. I was su.re this was not borrr from my fatigue,
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but rather of a shadowing and clouding of mind. If it con-
tinued to last I would hardly dale move, lest my eyes be-
tray me into dangerous misstep.

ihis time my will could not control it, except for very
short snatches of time. And each attempt to do so wore on
me heavily. Also any prolonged survey of that char-rg-ing

landscape-made me giddy and ill. In me the tie urged for-
ward-now-with no delay. But to obey-I could not.

I was on my feet again but the shifting before my eyes
made me cling to the rocks. For it seemed that the ground
under my feei was no longer stable. I was trapped in this
place and there was no escape.- 

Then I closed my eyes and stood very still. Gradually the
dizziness subsided. 

'When I pushed one foot cautiously for-
ward it slid over solid, unchanging ground. I felt before
me, grasped rock and drew myseU to its reassuring solidity.

feihaps the trouble was now past. I opened my eyes and
cried out-for the whirl about me was worse than it had
been, giving no promise of any end. With my eyes closed
the world was solid, when I looked upon it there was only
chaos. And I must go on.

Shouldering the bag of simples and the rug, I stogd
for a moment trying to srrmmon logic and reason. I &d
not believe that my eyes were to blame for this confusion,
but that some spell or hallucination was in force. It did not
confuse touch, 6ut only sight. Therefore I ought to be able
to advance by feeling my way, but to do so would lose me
my guide-of the rim of the clifi, the landmarks I had
set upon. I could wander about in circles r:ntil either I
fell or wasted away.

Lacking a guide-but did I lack a guide? It was so thin
a cord to which to trust one's Me-that which drew me
ever onward after the Riders. Could that bring me, blind"
through this . maze? I did not see that I had aught else
to try.

Resolutely I closed my eyes, put out my hands, started
in the direction which beckoned me. It was not easy and
my progress was very slow. In spite of my hands before
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me I crashed against rocks, to stagger on, bruised and
shaken. Many times I paused to try sight, only to sicken
from the vision which was not only double now, but triple,
qua&uple, and maddening.

I could not be sure if I were making any progress; my
fears might be very well founded and I might be wander-
ing in a cilcle, utterly lost. Only the tugging at me con-
tinued, and I believed, as time passed, I was grorving more
alert to its direction, found it easier to answer, My hands
grazed rocks on either side. But then my outstretched palms
flattened against a hard surface. Not harsh contact with
rough stone-I slid them back and forth across smoothness,
And that was so foreign I dared to open my eyes.

Light, dazzling, threatening to engulf me, to burrr me to
ashes. Yet no heat against my hands. It was blinding and
I dared not look upon it.

Back and forth I examined it by touch, up and dorm.
It filled a gap between two walls through which I had
come, siretching from beyond a point above as high as I
could reach, down to the ground. There was no break,
or even rough spot on the whole invisible surface,

I edged back, tried to find some other way past. But there
was none, and my guide pulled me ever into the deftle which
was so stoppered. At last I dropped to the ground. This,
then, must be tlie end. No way forward except one barred,
and no guide back if I strove to retrace my steps. I
dropped my head to rest on my hunched knees-

But-I sat not on stone-I rode a horse. Daring to open
my eyes because this I could not believe-I saw Rathkas'
tossing mane, her small ear. We were in a green and golden
land, fair to look upon. Kildas-there was Kildas-and Sol-
ffnna. They wore flower wleaths on their heads and white
blossoms were twisted into their reins. Also they were sing-
ing, the whole company sang-as did I.

And I also knew that this was one side of the coin of
truth, just as the twisted rock maze and the barrier of
light was the other. I wanted to shout aloud-but my lips
shaped only the lvords of the song.
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*Herrelt" In me rose the cry I could not v-oice-"Herrell"
If #"k;;;, he co"ld unite the whole-I would not be GiI-

il';h;r;;'wiih the brides of the Dales, nor Gillan lost

among the rocks-but whole-againl
I lioked about me and saw the companv strung^ out

along a green banked lane. And tlie Riders, too, wore-flow-
;;;;pH th"ir helms. They had the seeming of handsome

;;", ;;; 
""Ut " 

*ot. of the Dales, with the beast quite hid-

e;;-r;e g""". a"a very joyful was that company-vet he

I sought was not among them,
"A"h, Gillan," Kildas spoke to me, "have you ever seen so

fuir-l'a"vi ii would siem that spring -and summer have

r""aa"a ".d thut we have the best of both to welcome us to

this land."---;It 
i, so," my lips answered for the one who was not

whollv Gillan.
"It'ii orid," Kildas laughed, "but I have been trlng to

remember wirat it was llke, back in the Dales' And it is

iik" " d.eam which fades from one's waking hour' Nor is
there any reason for us to remember-"- B;i ifr"t, isl cried my inner self. For I am of the Dales

vet and must be united-
'-ih;;" 

""-" " 
rider up beside me, holding out a branch

*ni"f, gu*".ed with waxy white biooms, giving ofi such
per-fume as to make the senses swim.--;t*"Lt, my lady," he said. "Yet not as sweet as she who

would accept my gift-"
My hand went to the branch- "Herrel-"
ij.it "t 

i raised my eyes from the flowers to he rvho offered

them I s"w a b""r's ,"d 
"y". 

on his helm. And beneath that
il ;;* narrowed, holding mine in a tight gaze' Then his

iiu"J ff^tn"a up between 
"us, and in its palm was a small:

;ii*rt"C thing^ which pulbd my attention so that I could
not look away.

I raisecl my head from my knees. Shadorvs-, darkness about
me in a pool *hl"h denied that green -and gold- had ever

been. I roie not rvith florvers and spring abor-ii me' I crouched
alone among enchanted stones in tle cold of sinter' Bui
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this I brought with me-the knowledge that there were in-
deed two Gillans-one who strove to reach the other side
of these heights in painful weariness, and one who still
companied with those from the Dales. And until those two
wele one again there was no true life for me.

It had been Halse beside me on that ride, and he had
recognized my retuln to the other Gillan, had driven me
back here. But Herrel-where had he been, what had he
to do with that other Giilan?

Now I was also aware that in the dark the dizzy many-
sight had ceased, that I could look about me without meeting
that giddy whirl of landscape. Had the barrier also van-
ished?

I crept back between the rocks to face-not ihe blinding
light which had been there earlier, but a glow-a wall of
green Iight. I approached it, put my hands to its surface.
Yes, it was as ffrm as ever. And it was sorcery, of that I
was certain. Whether of Rider brewing, or merely some long
set safeguard, I did not know. But I must find a way through
it, or past it.

Here I could not climb the walls as I had in the valley.
And surely I had nothing to dig underneath, I thought a
little wildly. With the fading of its day-glare I could see
through it.

Beyond lay an open space, an end to the tumble of rocks
which had choked my back trail. Perhaps with those behind
I need not fear any longer the bewildering of my sight.
But how to pass the barrier-

I leaned back against the rock and stared at it hope-
Iessly. It could not be too thick; I could see through it so
easily. If I might shape change as easily as those I trailed
-wear an eagle's body for a space, this would be no more
than a stride. But that was not my magic.

What was mg magic-the will which had served me,
How could I apply that one poor weapon here? I could
see no way-yet find one I mustl
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XI THAT WHICH RUNS THE RIDGES

I rves cor,o, I hungered, both for that which I might -take
i"to *y mouth an"d swallow, and that rvhich had been
rift from me. And I was caged, for there was no returar,

nor, it would seem, no going forwa,rd from this piace'
Down in the Daies I [ad gone afield with Dame Alousan

and some of the village women upon occasion, seeking out
herbs, and their rooti' And in the summer I had seen

webs'of ffeld spiders spun between two small bushes or
tussocks of grass to form a barrier-

"Whv clii I now have such a memory^ picture? A web
set up between two more solid anchors-P As this wall of
lisht confronting me between stones-"I raised my 

"head, looked more elosely at those stones'

There was no climbing them-twice my height and a little
more, they were sleek and had no handholds. For they
were a part of this ancient wall or fortiffcation. Yet those
portions between which hung the curtain of light were not
i part of the bulk, rather poits of a sort, separate from the
,"it ur the supports of i doorway. Crgepin-g forward I
discovered I wis-able to push fingers knuckle deep between
them and the other rocks.

A spider's web- Eluding the danger of the sticky cords

it could be brought to naught by the breaking of its sup-
ports. So rn,ild a thought yet my mind fastened on it, per-
iraps because I could iee tto other way' 

- 
I had brought the

bone vial out of the bag by will. But these were no light
bottle, these lvere weighty stones, suctr as many men
might labor to dislodge. And how could I be sure that
moving one would break the curtain?

I co'vered my eyes, leaned back against the stone of the
wali. Though ih"'f* rug was abouf me, still I could feel
its chill, iti denial of what that wild thought urged me
to try. And aiways on me that puli flom beyond-

Nbw I looked again to the cultain piilars. To my sight
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they seemed equaily deep set, not to be tumbled from that
plairting. So I iulned *y ey"s upon that -one which stood
to the left, and I called upon my power of will.

Falll Falll I beat my desirJ upon it as I would have
beat body, hanrls, all my physical strength ]rad such been
abie to ."i'ru t-,". Falll Tremble and falM did not have to
think of time as I had in the camp of the Hounds. Time
here vvas meaningless-there was only the pillar-and the
curtain-and the 

-need for passing it. Fall-tremble and
fali!

World without vanished, faCing from me. I saw now only
a tall, clark shadow, and againsi it thrust small spurts -of
blue. First at its crown, and then, with better aimed de-
termination, at its ground rooting. Soil-ioosen, roots kem-
ble- I was rvholly the will I used-

Tremble-falll
The dark pillar wavered. That was itl The foot-work

uporr its foot.^ Blue shafts in the murk which was none of
my world, yet one I should know. Tremble-fall--slowly 

tl-ie stone was nodding*away from me-outward-
There was a sound-sound which shook through my

body-rvas pain so intense it conquered mind and will-
drove me into nothingness.

I turned my head which lay on a hard'and punishing
surface. On my face was the spattel of cold rain or sleet. I
opened -y "y"t. 

In my nostril. iuus a strong smell, one rvhic!
I did not .emember ever having met before. Weakly I raised
myself.

Black scars on the stone, One of those pillars askew, lean-
ing well irway as if pointing my way on. And between
it -and its fellor,v-nothing. I Jrawied on. My hand touched
the blackenecl portion oi the stone. I snatched it back, ftn-
gers burned by heat. Waveringly I got to my feet, lurehed
thloi,rgh the charred space, came into tle open.

It was day-but thick ciouds made that twilight. And
from the oveicast poured moistrtre which rvas a mixfure of
rain and snow, the frigid touch of which pierced to the
bones. But I could see clea.ly, there were no more shifting
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rocks ahead-only the natural stones of the mountains, fa-
miliar to me all my life. And also there was something else

-a way cut into the rock.
But'weariness dragged at me as I staggered on to that

road. I had only taken a few steps along it when I needs
must sit down again. And this time I allayed my hunger
with some of the rations from the Hounds' suppiies.

There were lichens upon the stones about me, whereas
amon€J the blue-green walls there had been no growing things'
Also, is I breathLd deeply I found a taste in the air, a fresh-
ness unknown before.

Since I had come from the place of the curtain of light
the bond which drew me was stronger, and in a way more
urgent. As if the need for uniting was far more important
and necessary.

Having srvallowed my dry mouthfuls, I arose once more.
It was lucky that the forgotten road I followed was a smoother
path, for in my present unsteadiness I could not have man-
iged as I had the day before. It was not a wide road, that
very ancient cut now paved with splotches of red and pale
green lichens. And throulh some oddity of this countr.v,
my sight was limited by a rnist, which did not naturally
accompany rain in &e Dales, but did hang here.

I descended gradually, and now the road was banked
with walls of rock. Too narrow for a troop of horse that
way. If it had served a vanished fortress, then those who
had manned the rubbled walls were all footmen. Stunted
trees, wind crippled, grew here and there, with tangles of
brush and dried grass in pockets. I turned a curve and
came down a Iast rise into a great open space, how large
I could not tell, for about it hung tfre veils of mist.

The road Ied under an arch into an area which was
walled, but not roofed-nor had it ever been roofed, I be-
lieved. And I stood in an oval enclosure. At regular inter-
vals along those walls were niches which had been closed
up for three quarters ol more of their height, leaving only
a small portion at the top still open. On each of those was
deep set a symbol carved in the walling stone. Worn they
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were, and most past any tracing-those at the other end so

smooth that only a thin shadow of a design was hrnted
at, though some, to my right, were mole deepiy defined.
None ir:rd irny meaning for me.

It was dark within the open portion of those niches.
As I paused before the first I staggerecl. Fr-om that space
came against me-what? A blow of some unseen force?
No-as I swung to face that small opening the sensation
was clearer. This was an inquiry, a demanding of who?,
and what?, and why? There was an inteliigent presence there.

And I did not find it odd to speak aloud my answer into
the silence which held that questiorring beneath its sur-
face:

"I am Gillan, out of the Dales of High Hallack, and I
come to claim that lvhich is the other part of me, No mole-
no less, rlo I scek."

Outwardiy, to my eyes, my ears, there was no change.
But I felt a waking of some thir.rg-or things-rviricli irad
stood guardian here for years past hr.rman telling, all of
whom now stilred, centered their legald upon me. Per-
haps my words meant nothing, perhaps they were not of
those who deal in rvords. But that I was sifted, examined,
pondered upory that I knew. And I moved along the center
way of ihat place, turning from one niche to its feilorv
across the way, each in order, facing that rvhich weighed
me.

From those niches with the clearer symbols it came no
stronqer than from those so age tvorn. These were guar-
dians, and I was perhaps a threat to that rvhich tl.rey had -
been set to quard. Horv long had it been since they had
Iast been summoned to this duty?

I reached the end of that oval, stood before the arched
way rvhich carried on the road. Norv I turned to face back
along the path I had ccme. I rvaited, for rvhat I did not
knorv- Was it recognition of some kind, a per.mission to
go as I rvould, good will torvarcis the fulfillins of my quest?
If I expecteci aught, I rvas disappointed. I rvas'frie of
that quesiioning, that rvas all. And perhaps that was all
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that was necessary. Still I felt a kind of loneliness, wished
for more.

Once again the rock chiseled road ran on, to descend
another long slope. More trees showed and brown grass.

The rain frJd, but now it was not so cold. I found a pool
hollowed in a block beside the road and drank from my
cupped hands. The water was v9v clrill, but it held a
trice of sweet taste. As the air-it refreshed.

Now my trail led along the side of a rise, wi-th a- drop to
my right, 

- 
the depths of which were hidden by the mist,

foi thlt i hud rrof left behind. And in all this time the only
sounds I heard were born from the activity of the rain.
If any animal or bird made home in this land, then it was
snug in den or nest against the fall of water'

My [mbs seem"J weighted; I was afraid that I could
not go much farther, yet the sharp pull was now t paq
insidE me. I came to ihe end of thit clifi-side walk and
found a grove of trees. Though they were winter stripped,
yet their langled branches gave some shelter' I settled my-
ielf at the foot of one, pulling the rug closely abgut -m9.
Though the fur was matted with moisture, yet the- hide
*"t iut". proof and kept out the rain. From the place I
had chosen^I could still iook upon tle road, coming out of
the mist above where lay the plateau of the Guardians, -con-
tinuing on into more mist and a future I could,not hope
to reald. I curled up, pulled a flap of the rug closer so I
was completely covered.

This ixtreme weariness worried me. I had that cordial in
my bag; sips of it could strengthen me for a space. SfiU if
I wastJd ii at the beginning of what might be a long jour-

ney, then later I might discover myself h-elpless in a time
of 

'greater 
need. If I were no shonger in the morning, then

I must risk it. Cold-would I always be so cold?
No-not cold-warm- Sun and warmth, and the scent

of flowers. Not ahorse this time- I opened my eyes and
looked out of a tent. The light was that of late afternoon-
outside a brook made music-. This was the green-gold land
of that other Gillan, I saw a man come, his face half-averted
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from.me. But no one could hide him-not by any shapingl
"Herrell"
His head snapped around, he was staring at -me with

those green 
"y"i.- 

Th"t" was that in his face which was

steet-fri'ta, cbsed-and so it was with his eyes at first'
Then they changed as they entered deeply into-me.

"He.rei!" I di"d what I'had never done before in my life,
I asked aid of another, reached out in need-

He came to me, almost with the leap of a hunting cat,

was on his knees before me; our eyes lccked.
All that I wanted to say was imprisoned in my ,throat'

Only could I utter his name. His hands were on me; he was

demanding in a rush of speech ansrvers-yet I could not
hear nor speak. Only my need was so great it was an un-
voiced screaming in my head.

There was sf,outing. Men burst in upon us, fell upon
Herrel and dragged him away despite his -struggles. 

Again
I looked at Halie. His mouth was ugly with hate, his eyes

ffr-e-fire burning me. Once more he held between us

that which d.ovJ me away-back to the woods and the rain-
and the Inowledge that I was again in exile.

"Herrel!" I whispered slowly, softly' Somehow I had nursed
in me-to learn now it was truth-the thought-the hope-that
Herrel had not been one with those who had left me alone
in the wilderness. Could he, too, have been deceived by
that part of Gillan gow riding with, the company? Ilalse
had 6rought that Gilian floweri, as if in wooing, Had- that
Gillan been turned by their sorcery to favor Halse? How-
how far could she have turned?

The chill which was never gone from me was an icy
sword in my breast. Halse had the power to exile me from
that other Gillan, he used it at once when he knew that
we were one-to drive me forth again. Halse-or someone-
but I thought it Halse-had striven to part me from Herrel
by showing me him as his shape change made him. And
then he had turned on me readily when the Riders had
discovered that I had some power of my own' This being
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se-whv would be now woo me? Fragments of what Her-
rel had told me made a pattem of sorts.

Herrel had named hiiself the least of the Riders, one who
lacked the fullness of the talents the others shared, and
thus was not reckoned of much aceount in their company.
Because of custqm he had set his cloak enchanErent that
it would draw no bride. But it had me-why?

For the fust time I thought back to that moment when
I had stood at the edge of the wedding dell, looking upol
those cloa}s, seeing thim with the double vision. Why had
I taken up Herrells? I had not been caught by any en-

chantrnent-through its beauty. But I had gone to it, passin-g

other eloals spr6ad there-iaken it up in my hands with
the same singie minded action as displayed by all the
other maids of High Hallack.

Thus-Herrel had succeeded where they wished him
failure. And I did not loow to this moment why I had
chosen his cloak-and so him. But Halse had been passed

by, came forth from that bridal morn riding alone, and that
had bitten into him. It would seem that he alone of tlose
unmated had deemed Herrel fair game, planning to talg
what was his. Perhaps any more save towards Herrel would
have brought retaliition irom the pack, and Halse's deter-
mination was greater than the rest.

If-when they had rift that other Gillan from me-Halse
had fastened oo th"t other self, dividing her from Herrel-
How much life did that other Gillan have? There were old
tales in the Dales-good telling for the winter nights,- when
a small shiver up tle back added to one's feeling of com-
fort, the hearth 

^ffre blazing before, snug company 3rou1d.
I had heard snatches of stories conceming 'fetches"-the sim-
ulacrum of the living appearing to those away, tsllerally
foretelling death. Diia feich "ow 

ride at Halsds side?
No, th-at Gillan had-more substanee, or,elle the appear-

ance of it. Appearance-hallucination-did Halse actually
create-with aid-a bride for himself, or merely the ap-
pearance of one to assuage his esteem and deceive those

iho might be led to queition my disappearance-say-Kil-
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das? Or had that other Gillan been used to punish Herrel
in some manner, he not knowing her real nature? If so,

that short meeting in the tent must have awakened him to
the true facts. I did not doubt that Heirel had been made
aware in those short moments before the others had come
upon us, that tlere was a difference in Gillans.

- Now, with that same urge which I had summoned to
topple the pillar, I bied to reach that other Gillan-to be
reunited. The cord between us still held, but draw along
it to her in this fashion I could not. Wamed, they must
have set up a barrier to that.

The rain had stopped. But there was no lightening of
the clouds, and around me the woods were very quiet, save
for the drip of water from the branches. But with the com-
ing of night, there were breaks in the silence which had
held by day. I heard a cry which rnight have been the
scream of some winged hunter, and farther away, faintly, a
baying-

In my belt was the knife I had brought from the Hound
camp. Save for that I was weaponless. And even in the
Dales there were four footed hunters not to be faced
unshielded and alone. For me fear suddenly peopled this
wood, this country, with a multitude of moving shadows,
owing no allegiance to any stable thing. Almost I might have
been plunged.back into the nightmare wood of my dreams.

Move on, run-down the road-in the open-cried one
part of my mind. Stay hid in the dark, under the rug
I was but one more shadow- Stay-go-they buffeted me.
Back to the oval of the Guardians-the mere thought of
walls was steadying. But that which held me to the for-
ward trail would not allow retreat. And if I broke that
tie-and could not ffnd it again-I would have no guide-

Stay-Go-
Weariness made my eyelids heavy, pushed my head down

upon my knees. That argument which had no end was lost
in sleep.

The scent reached me 6rst, for I came to my senses gasp-
ing, choking at the foulness of a fog which came in gathering
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intensity from the road. The stench was throat-clogging,
lung-searing-

This was not the mist which still cloaked the distances
from my eyes, but a yellowish cloud of corruption which
held a faint phosphorescence in its swirls. I retched, coughed.
Nothing so foul had ever poluted any world I knew.

Under my body was the ground, and tlu'ough that came
a vibration, Something moved out there, along that road,
with force enough to send those waves through the earth.
The tirne for retreat was gon€. I eould only hope that still-
ness, the robe shadow-something-would keep me from
&scovery. I put my palm flat on the wet and muddy ground,
since I dared not so bend my head, hoping that thus I
might better read the vibrations. And it seemed to me
that it was not the ponderous slow step such as one might
assign to some great bulk, but rather a rapid beat as
from a company running-

The muddy fog was thick. If it hid the road from me,
then certainly it should in turn hide me from what passed
that wayl But that was only a small hope, such as we are
wont to cling to in times of great peril.

That this was such a time, I doubted not. I shrank inside
arrd out from the fog and what it held-so alien to my
flesh and spirit that to come even this close to it was be-
foulment beyond the ffnding of words.

Now the passage of what the fog hid was not only vibra-
tion through the ground to my touch; it was sound for my
ears. The beat of steps, and of more than one pair of
feet-but whether of beisi or tlings two footed and running
in company I could not tell.

The phosphorescent quality of that evil cloud grew stron-
ger, its yellow taking on a sickly, red tinge, as of watered
blood. And with that a low droning noise, which onet
ears strained to break down into the. tones of many voices
chanting together, but which ever eluded that struggle for
clarity. It was coming up the road, not down from the place
of the Guardians.

I bit hard upon my li:nuckles, scoring'them with my teeth
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until I tasted blood, so keeping from the outcry my panic
held readv in mv throat to voice. Was it better to see-or
far, far better to be blinded against this nrnner, or run-
neis in the night? Flecks of darker red in tho fog. -And
the drone so loud it fflled my head, shook my body. I
think my very terror worked on my behalf to save me

that nigLt, foi it held me in a mindless, motionless state
verv clise-to t}le end of life itself. Fear can kill, and I had
.,ever met such fear as this before. For this did not lurk
in any dream, but in the world I had always believed to
be sane and understandable.

Blood on my hands and in my mouth, and that stench
about me so tlrat I would never feel clean again unless I
eould flee it. But I no longer saw those red flecks, and ttre
drone was easing-it was Past me.

Still I could-not move. All strength had seeped out of
my body as it might have drained from- an gneq aqd dead\'
wound.'I sat theie, terror bound, under the leafless hee-

Vibration now, rather than sound, told me it was still on
its mysterious way. Where? Up to the plaee of the Guardians
then on to the shifting stones-

With the greatest efiort I had forced upon my body
since I had ridden out of Norstead, I dragged myself to
my feet. To leave the shadow of the trees, -go -out to the
edge of the road, was torture. But neither dared I lsslqin
here, to perhaps face the retuin of that which ran the ridges
in the night. I had nigh reached the end of alt my sbengt]
and beyond &at lay death-of that I was sure.

To go out on the road itself I did not dare' I shrmbled
along under tle edge of the tuees, heading away from what
had passed me: The mist seemed thicker, closing about m-e

at times so I could see only a few steps ahead; there lingered,
too, ttre noisome smell of the fog.

For awhile I had the wood on my right hand and that
small promise of shelter. Then once again I had to take
to the road for the ground fell on once side and climbed
on the other. Always must I listen for what might come
behind-
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The slope of the road grew steeper. I slowed my pace
even more. And I was panting heavily as I paused to rest
for a few moments. Then-away and afar-behind-came
a cry-a screech which, faint as it was, made me gasp
and'cry out. For the alien malignancy which frightened
it was that oI some utterly unbelievable nightrnare. Faint
and far, yes, but that did not mean it was not returning
this way-

I began to run down hill, weaving from side to side,
bllndly, without caution, only knowing that I must as long
as I could stand on my feet. Then I must crawl or rol!
or claw my way as long as I continued to live.

This was dream panie relived in reality. I caught at
stones, at the elifi side, to steady myself. A mud patch
on the road-I slipped, went to my knees. Gasping I was
up again, staggering on. Always did I fear to hear that cry
repeated-closer-

I had not realized that the mist was thinning until I saw
farther ahead. And there was light-light? I pressed my
hands to my aching side and stared stupidly as I reeled
back against the cliff wall. Light-but no lamp-no star

-no ffre-nothing I could relate it to. Yellowwhite, streak-
ing here and there as if it flashed at random from widely
separated sources. Not beams of light, but small sparks,
winging here and there-

W-ingingl Lights which flew, detached from any source
of burning, dancing sometimes together, sometimes racing
far apart or circling one after the other-in no set pattern
which would suggest any purpose. One settled for a mom-
ent on a tree below, gleamed brightly, vanished- In and
ou! up. and down, to watch them made me almost as

dizzy as it had to watch the shifting stones.
They did not warn me of danger, and after a moment

or two of watching them I went on. One sped apart from
its fellows towards me. I finched and then saw it was well
over my head. There was a buzzing and I made out bea{ng
wings, many faceted eyes which were also sparks of ffre.
An insect or fying thing-I did not believe it a bird-per-
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haps as large as my hand and equipped with a rounded
body which glowed brightly-

It continued to fly well above my head, but made no
move to &aw closer, and I gathered the remnants of my
tattered courage to go on. Two more of the lightbearers
ioined the one who escorted me, and with their combined
Iight I no hnger had to piek my way with care. The road
became level once again. Here were trees but I could see
leaves and smell the scent of growing things. I had come from
winter into spring or summer. Was this the green-gold land
of the ot-her Gillan?

At least our bond led me forward. And my Iight bear-
ing companions continued witft me. Here the trees grew
back from the road, leaving a grassy verge on either side
of its surface and there was a welcome which was as sooth-
ing as an ointment laid upon a deep burn. I could not con-
ceive that that from which I fled could walk through such
a land as this. But it. had come from this direetion and I
dared not allow myself to be so lulled.

The road no longer ran so straight, it curved and dipped
and came out at last by a river. There was a bridge, or
had been a bridge, for the centerspan was gone. Under
that water rushed with some force, To. cross here, unless
&iven, in the night was madness. I dropped down on the
entranc€ to the bridge and half lay, haH sat, content for
the moment just to have come so far unharmed.

Scent turned my head to the left. One of &e Iight crea-
tures settled on a beflowered branch which swung under
its weight. The waxen fowers-those were the kind Halse
had offered Gillan on the road. In this much had I come
on my joumey; I had reached the land behind the gate-that
which the Riders had so longed for during their years
of exile. Fair it was-but what of that which ran the ridges
in the night? Could this land be also greatly foul? I was
not spell-entranced, one ensorcelled as that other Gillan
and her companions. Would my clear sight here serve to
wam and protect-or hinder?
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XII LAND OFWRAITHS

DewN cerar gently, and with color; not in the grayness of
the waste and the peaks. The lightbearers flitted away be-
ford the ffrst lighting of the world about me, and now birds
began to sing. I no longer was lonely in a country which
rejected my kind. Or so I thought on that fust morrr in the
forbidden land.

In me blood ran more swiftly. I had drawn back my
fed courage, my wanning strength, That which ran the
ridges haunted a for:rner life far behind.

Though the river ran swiftly enough to delay my pas-
sage yet there was a small backwater below where I rested,
having the calm of a pool. Over this leaned trees with withy
branches which bent to the water's surface and those
were laced with pink flowers from which each small breeze
brought a shower of golden pollen sifting down, to lie like
yellow snow upon the water. Slender reeds of brillant green
grew along the bank, save for where a broad stone was deep
set, projecting a little into the water, as if meant as a
wharf for some miniafure fleet.

Stiffiy I found my feet and climbed down to that stone,
skimming some of 

- 
the pollen from the water with my

hand, letting the clear drops run down my skin. Cool and
yet not too cool. My fingers went to buckles, clasps and
ties and I dropped from me the travel stained clothing,
with all its tears and the mustiness of too long wearing, to
wade out into that back eddy of tfie stream, washing my
body. The wound on my side was a pink weal-already
more than haU healed. Some of the blossomed withes rubbed
my head and shoulders, and the perfume of the flowers
lingered on my skin and hair. I h:xuriated in that freedom,
not wanting to return to my clothing, to that uge which
sent me on. If I moved in illusion, then it was so strong as
to bntrap me utterly-nor did I want to break the spell.

But at length l returned to the bank and pulled on
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garments the more distasteful for my own cleanliness. Having
eaten I again stu&ed the bridge. It looked as old as time,
its gray siones patterned with moss and lichen. The center-
span must have vanished years ago. No, the only way to
cross the river must be to-

I stared at the gap in the bridge' Then, tenuous as a spi:
der's transport thrtal-there was something there. Illusion?
I willed foi true sight. There was the dizziness of one pic-
ture fftted over another. But I could see it. The old, old
bridge, half gone and another intact, with no breakl And-
the intact bridge was tlle bue one. But it still remained,
for all my concentration, a shadowy, ghostly thing. I-glanced
away to the pool where I had bathed, to the fowering
shrubs and trees, the green generosity of this smiling cor:n-
try. But that showed no ghosts of over-fftted illusion-
only the bridge did so. Another safeguard of this [1r], set
up'to delay, tb wam ofi those who had not its secretP

- 
Slowly I stepped upon the stone I could see well, head-

ing towards thii ghost. Or was it another and more subtle
illusion, beckoninf the wayfarer on for a disastrous fall
into the food below. As I closed upon the broken gap
mended by that dim rise, I went down on hands and
knees creeping forward, walily testing each stone before
me, lest a dislodged block turn and precipitate me down.
It was very hard to believe in-that shadow portion'

I reached the'end of the solid stone, or what one sight
reported solid stone. My hand moved out, expecting to
thrust into nothingness, but the shadow was ffrm substance.
I crept on, hardly daring to look about me. For my eyes
said that I was coming onto a span of mist, too ephemeral
a thing to support my weight. And below the water boiled
and frothed about the support pillars. My touch told me
that the mist was real, the break was not. Almost it was
as confusing as the shifting stones on the heights.

Across what I could see only as a shadow I went, still
on hands and }nees until I came to the solid stone. As I
stood upright, supported by one hand on the parapet, breath-
ing hard, I knew that once again I must ever be on guard,
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not disarmed by the smiling peace of this land, so that
my double sight could aid and warn.

The road wound on, now through fields. No cattle nor
sheep grazed there, nor were any crops sown. At inter-
vals I called upon my double sight, but no hazy outlines
formed. There were birds in plenty, and they showed no
wariness of me, scratching in the dust near my feet, soar-
ing within a hand's distance, or swinging on some bush
limb eyeing me curiously. They were brighter plumaged
than the ones I knew from the Dales, and of different
species. There was one with stifly curled tail feathers of
red and gold, wings of rust-red, that did not fly at all, but
ran beside me for a space in company, calling out at in-
tervals a small questing note as if it-expected some coherent
answer. It was lalger than a barnyard fowl and more as-
sured.

Twice I saw furred things watching me as unafraid. A
fox surveyed my passing, sitting up as might a hound. Al-
most I expected it to bark a greeting. And two squirrels,
these a red-gold, rather than the gray that lived in Nor-
stead gardens, chattered together, manifestly exchanging
opinions concerning me. Were it not for that cord ever
drawing me onward, that sense of necessity and need, I
would have traveled with a light and joyous heart.

Still caution walked with me and I did not forget to use
the sight as a check upon the countryside. The sun arose,
was w-arm, so that the fur rug which had been such a
boone in the hills was now a sorry drag upon my arm. I
was folding it for the foulth time when I chanced to look
upon the ground and a small chill froze me in mid-gesture.

I threw no shadow-that dark mark of any standing or
moving thing in a lighted world'was no longer minel Smar-
kle had accused me of that in the Hound camp, but I had
been too intent upon escape for it to make much impression
on my mind. But I roas real-solid-flesh and bonet Around
me trees, bushes, tall clumps of grass all had their proper
patch of corresponding shade to mark their presence. But
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it was as if I were as unsubstantial as that piece of bridge
had been in my sight.

Was I only real to myself? But the Hounds had seen
me, Iaid hands upon me, had thought to do even more.
To them I had been solid, had haci life. That I hugged to
me, though I had never thought to be thankful for my
meeting with those ravagers and outlaws.

Now I moved my hands, striving to win an answer to that
movement on the glound. And the confidence built up dur-
ing my morning's wanderings ebbed somewhat. So small a
shadow, something we seldom think on. But to lack it-ah,
that was ar-rother matter. Suddenly it became one of the most
important possessions, as needful as a hand, a limb-as
needful to one's sense of sanity.

Even the dcruble sight gave me no shadow. But I used
it on the sulrounding country and saw-

I was no longer in a world empty of inhabitants. Mist
formed grew more visible as I concentrated, stiftened, be-
came opaque and solid seeming. To my left there was a iane
turning from the road, and at the end of that lane a farm
galth. An old house with a sharply gabled roof, outbuild-
ings, a walled enclosure which might mark a special garden.
It was unlike the holdings of the Dales with that steeply
pitched roof, with the carvings scalloped around the eaves
and dormer windows. The front faced a paved yard in
which I saw ffgures passing. Ald the more I studied it, the
clearer my sight came to be. This was the true sight, the
empty fiekis the illusion.

Without making any real decision I turned into that lane,
hurried my steps to the paved yard. And the closer I came
the more imposing the house. The roof was covered with
slates, the house itself was of stone-that same blue-green
stone I had found on the heights. But the carvings were
touched with gold and a richer gr:een. Over the main door
was set a panel bearing a device like unto the arms of the
Dales, yet different, since it made use of intertwined ry*-
bols and not the signs of heraldry. And about it was the
feeling of age, not an age which drains and exhausts by
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the passing of years, but an age which adds and enriches.
Those who went about their business outside were two,

a man who led holses from the stable to drink at a trough,
and a capped maicl shooing forvls befole her-fowls of
brilliant feathers ancl long slender legs.

I could not see their faces clearly, but plainly they
were made like unto me and human seeming. The man
wore siiver-gray hosen, and an over-jerkin of gray leather,
clipped in at the waist with a belt on w'hich gleamed metal,
And the maid had a gown of russet, warm as a hear,th
fire and over it a long, apron-shift of yeilow, the same
color as her cap.

The pavement of the yard was solid under my boots,
And the maid tpproached me, sowing grain for the birds
from a shallon, basket on her arrn.

"Please-" Sudcienly I needed contact, for her to see me,
answer- I had spoken aloud but she did not glance at me,
even turn hel head in my direction.

"Please-" My voice was thin but loud. In my own ears
it rang above the sounds made by the fowls. Still she did
not look to me. And the man, having watered the horses,
returned with them to the stables, passing close by. He
Iooked, yes, but manifestly he did not see. There was no
change of expression on his thin face with its slanted brows
and pointed chin-like in that much to the Ridels' features.

I crruld sttrnd their indifference no longer. Reaching out
I caught the n.ririd's sieeve. She gave a little cry, jerked back
and stared about her as one bewildered and a little afraid.
At her ejaculation the man turned and called qriery in a
tongue I &d not know. Though both of them looked to
where I stood, yet they did not show that they saw me,

\{y concentration broke. They began to fade, that age-
old house, man and maid, buildings, fowls, holses-thinner
and thinner-until they were gone and I stood in the mid-
dle of one of the fields utterly alone again. Still in me I
knew that my sight was reversed-where once I had seen
good slicked over ill, not I saw ill slicked over good. To me
t}lis was a land of wraiths-and to them I was the wraithl
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I stumbled back to the road and sat down on its verge,
my spinning head in my-hands. Would l.ever be.real in
this land? 6r not so until I found' the other Gillan? Was

she reai here?
The Hound rations were only a few crumbs'now. Where

would I ffnd sustenance, this wraith who was me? Perhaps
I could bleak the iliusion long enorigh at sorne galth or
manor to find food, though I might have to take it without
asking, i{ those who dwelt there could not see me. Let
m" o-rrly reach that other Gillan, I prayed-to what power
might iule in this land-let me be one again-and real-
cornpletel

For a while I no longer tried to see what lay beneath
the overriding cover of emptiness. How well these people
had chosen tlieir various skins of prtltection-the Gualdians-
that horror on the mountain road, and this new blanket
to meet the eyes of any invader. A company of Hounds
might ride heie, mile after mile, and see naught to raid.
Horv much had I passed by chance without knowing that
it was there? Keeps, manors, towns?

More food I must have, and if I must raid for it, then it
would be necessary to see. Two manors I sighted dimly as

I went on wele too far from the road, and I clung to that
because it was real. And it led, my invisible guide told
me, in the right direction.

It was mid-afternoon when I saw the village. Again it
lay on a side way. And I speculated as to why all the
dwellings I had seen did not abut on this highway but stood
always iome distance from it. Was the road itseif a tlap of
sorts, to lead an invader across open country well apart
from any inhabited place where blundering chance might
inforrn him that all fields were not as they appeared?

A small village, perhaps a score of houses, with a towered
structure in their midst. The people in its two streets were
shadows tb me. I did not try to see them better. It was
enough that I could distinguish them and avoid their move-
ments. But the houses I concentrated upon.

The nealest I daled not approach, for a woman sat on
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the stoop spinning. The next, children ran about the yard
engaged in a vigorous game. And the third showed a

closed door which might be latched against all comers. But
the fourth was a larger building and a signboard with a
painted symbol swung out over its main door-it could well
be an inn.

I strained my power to keep it real and visible as I went
in the haH open door beneath that board. There was a short
passage, a door in it to my left, giving upon a long room
in which were trestle tables and benches. Set out on one
of those tables a plate with a brown loaf, next to it a round
of deep yellow cheese from which had been cut a wedge.
Almost I thought they might.{ade into nothingness as my
fingers closed about them. But they did not. I bundled
both into a fold of the rug and turned to go, well content.

A ffgure 'flickered in the doorway-one of the misty
people of the village.'I backed to the wall. But the new-
comer came no farther in, A little alarmed, I strove to build
that wavering outline into a solid person. A man-he wore
leather breeks, boots, chainmail under a short surcoat of
silky fabric, like in fashion to that of the Riders, save his
were not furred. Instead of a helm a cap covered his head,
its front tumed up and fastened with a gemmed brooch.

He rvas looking intently into the room, searching, once
his eyes swept across me without pausing. Still I read sus-
picion in his manner. Though he had not drawn it, there
was a sword in his baldric, and, being of this land, per-
haps he had also other guards and weapons which did not
show as openly.

There was another door to the chamber, but it was closed.
and to open it might instantly betray me. If he would
only come farther into the room, I could slip along the wall
and be out- But that helpful move he &d not seem in-
clined to make. -

It was a struggle to keep him so sharply in my sight. I
was fast discovering that it was easier to "see" the buildings
than the people who inhabited them.

I saw 
-his- 

nostrils expand, as if he would snifi me out.
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Alwavs his eves searched the room, his head tumed from

.ia" i" tiJ". tfr""-t " 
spoke, in the language I did not under-

stand."--tii, 
*orat had the rising inflection of a question' I tried

t";;ii';y ir*ln, t"tt thJ sound of the quickened breath-

ins I could not control would reach his ears'
--A;;; [" asked his question, il question it was' Then at

furt,'tt *V great relief, 
-he 

took several steps- into the loom'

i- t;; ;y- sidewise creep to reach the door, afraid -my
Looifr".ft worlld sc.ape. Sut the floor was carpete.d yiF ";;;;; ;trfi r,vhich hlad been, in turn, needleworked in a

.or"*llon desisn and that deadened any sound' I was-in- a

i;;; ;f ;-t";;;?hen the stranser, who bv now reached the

i;i"-].;; i"u"r, I had takened the bread and cheese'

i""r"a,-t*"rU .to""a. At ffrst I thought that by some.ill-
frap hL had 

"seen me. But, though 
- 
he was now staring-rtriig[t 

irrio my face, there was no change in his listening'
w"r/e*pressior. O.rly-h" was coming for the door'' 

Alitfr'" last efiort'I was at it, through, intent on leaving

the hall behind me. He shouted. There was an answer

irt* th" road. I saw another figure before me' Desperately

iiht; myself forward, ote at* h,eld out stiffiy' That.met
rotiJ g"th'and bone, though what I saw was a faded blur'
1h"." ;;-" "ty 

of 
't*pri"se as the newcomer reeled back'

ihe" t *", orri runniri'g in the street, away from the vil-
l";;; br"k i" the road it i"t, I was beginning to consider

a haven of safety.- Sor*at of 
"iies, 

of pounding feet behind- me' Did they
r;-;;,-or was i s"f" by thit much? I dared not look

[""t.- a"a I let my defensl against il]usion drop, saving all
my energy for that dash across field.-_'O" 

tii,j verge I stumbled, sprawled forward, to [e.for a

few seconds io quiet my racing heart and- Iatroring lungs'
When I at last sit up and turned my head it was to face

nothing but meadod and sky. But I 
- 
could hear' There

was sti-ll shouting back there, and now the souad of a holse

e"liopi"e, nearer"and nearer. I caught up my booty bundled
i" tU" iie and begaa to run, along the road, away from
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the vanished lane, When at last I paused, breathless, there
was nothing to be heard, save the twittering of a bird.
I had aroused suspicion but they had not really seen me.
I had nothing to fear, at least for now.

But still I put more distance behind me before I sal down
on a grassy hiilock beside the road and tasted my spoils.
Better than any feast the Riders had spread for their
brides it was on the tongue-that bread pulled apart i:r
ragged chunla, the cheese I crumbled in my ffngers. The
Hor:nd rations had given me energy, but this food was
more than that-it was life itself. After my first ravenous
attack I curbed my appetite. Perhaps a second such raid
could not be carried out and I must hoard my supplies.

A btud hopped out of the bushes to pick up crumbs,
chirped at me as if asking for more. I dropped some bits
to watch their reception There was no doubt that the bird
saw me, as had the fox, the squirrels, the other birds
during my day's travel. Why then was I a wraith to those
made in the form of humankind? Was it the other side of
tleir defense? For now I was convinced that this coating
of illusion was their defense,

Already the sun was well west. Night was coming and I
must find some kind of shelter. Ahead I eould see a darker
patch which might mark a wood. Perhaps I should try to
reach that.

I was so intent upon my goal that only gradually did I
become aware of a change in the atrnosphere about me.
Whereas I had felt at ease and Iight of spirit all day, so
now there was a kind of darkening which did not come
from the fading of the day, but within me. I began to re-
member, in spite of my struggle to shut'such mind pic-
tures away, the terror of the night before, and all the other
shocks of mind and body which had come upon me since
I left the Dales. The openness of the land beyond the borders
of tle road no longer meant light and freedom, but
plagued me with what might lie hidden in illusion.

Also-the sensation of being followed became so acute
that I turned time and time again, sometimes pausing for min-
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utes altogether, to survey what lay behind me. There were
more birds fluttering and calling, doing so in increasing num-
bers along the verges of the road, or flying low about me'
And I had an idea that things peered and spied from farther
back.

So far this was no more than a kind of haunting uneasi-
ness. But now I did not like tire idea of night in this land.
And the trees ahead which had promised shelter at my
first thinking threatened now.

It was a wood of considerable size, spreading from north
to south across the horizon. Almost did I decide to halt
where I was, lie to rest on the verge of the road apart
from ffelds which could hold so much more than I saw.
But I did not-I walked on.

These trees were leafed, though the green of those leaves
had a golden cast, particularly to be marked along their
rib divisions and their serrated edges so that the effect of
the woods was not one of dark, but of light. The road con-
tinued to mn, though the verge vanished and boughs
hung across as if the trees strove to catch hands above. It
was narrower here, more like the track in the heights. I
dared not allow my thoughts to stray in that direction.

There was a Iot of rustling among those leaved branches
and around the roots of the trees. Though I sighted squir-
rels, birds, another fox, yet I was not satisfied as to an
innocent cause for all that activity. To me it was rather that
I was being carefully escorted by a woodland guard of bird
and beast-and not for my protectionl

Though I kept watch for anything which might promise
shelter for the coming night, I saw no place which tempted
me to turn aside from the road. And I had come to think
it might be well to settle in its center, hard though the
pavement promised to be, rather than trust to the uaknown
under the trees.

It was then that the ioad split into two ways, each as
narrow as a foot path. In the center between those was a
diamond shaped island of earth on which was based a
mound, following the same outline as t}le portion of ground
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and leveled on its top. Set equidistant down there were
*oL ,iU*t of stone] that iri the middle being several

hands'ialler than the two fanking it.
They bore no carving, no indication that they- were aught

but rotks, save that tf,eir setting was so plainly -the- rvork
of man, or some intelligence, and not -natural chance'
Oddly, once I had sightJd them much of n1r uneasiness
fled.'and, though the-position was exposed,-{ was drawn
to that iurtfry "pUtfotti beneath the cenbal pillar's long
shadow.-_-St"*tu I climbed and unrolled the rug, sitting on it so

that I c6uld puil the flaps up about me when I wished. The
pillar was a[ my baek and I leane4 against its suPpo$
i"hil" b"fo." me stretched t}le road, uniting beyond the
point of the islet, to run on and on, though it was hidden
bv the trees not too far away.'Once more I ate from the bounty the inn had supplied,
far less than I wanted. I was thirsty and it was hard to
chew the bread, but the cheese had a measure of moisture
and went down more easily.

It was past sunset now. I pulled the rug about my-shoul-
ders. ThJ voices of the wood were many, a kind of mur-
lrrur which kept me stuaining to identify iust one sound and
so bring t m6"s*" of the familiar,past to comfort me in
'his 54frg6 present. But sleep was hiavy on me, a burden
weigbtiug my tired body.

I"awofe io tl" a"rk, my heart pounding, my b,reath fast
and gasping. Yet it was no dream terror that shook me into
q.ake"fu6ess;. My head lay against the pillat's foot' There
were streaks of *oot, on t6e road. But around me the
light was very full and brighl Under its touch the pillars
glowed silver.- Again I was as one blindfolded, stumblin-g.about a room
whicl hetd a treasure of great importance' Only I could not
quess what that was. Th;t I had unwittingly been drawn
Eo a place of real power, I was sure' But the nature of that
oower-for sood or ill-was past my reading.^ Th"." *i" ,ro fear in me, just a kind of awe, a des-
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pair because I could not receive the messages which fowed
ibout me, which might mean so much-' How long did I sit there, entranced, striving to break the
bonds of my igtot".r"e and reach out for riches, the nature
of which I could not name?

Then it broke, failed. And another emotion swept in, a

need for awareness, for being prepared- A warning which
again I could not read past its general alerting.
-Sound-the pound of hooves on t}le road. That did not

come from befund, but from ahead. Someone rode toward
me at reckless speed. Around my island the forest stirred.
A multitude of small, unseen things fled away from the
road and from me who they had been watching with set
purpose.- Yet under my silver pillar no fear touched me . . . only
the need to be ready, an expectancy. The rider must be
very close-

Out into t}re moon came a horse, fecks of white fo,-
on its chest and shoulders. The rider reined in so suddenly
tle animal reared, beat the air with forefeet.

A Were Riderl
The horse neighed and again beat with forefeet. But the

rider had full mastery. Then I saw clearly the crest of
his helm and I was on my feet, the rug falling from about
me. It tripped my feet as I would have n:n to the end of
the mound, and I kicked at its folds. I shook free. My
hands were out as I called- called?-rather shouted:

"Herrell"
He swung from the saddle, started to me, his cloak fung

back, his head lifted so that his eyes might seek mine, or
so I believed. But his face was still overshadowed by the
helm. \

XIII BEAST INTO MAN

Trus wes lrrn journeying down a dark way in the cold
of a winter's night, making a turn, and seeing before one
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the open door of an inn from which streamed warmth and
light, the promise of companionship with one's kind. So did
I scramble down from the safety of my moonlit mound-island
and run to meet him who had ridden in such haste.

"Herrel!" Even as I had calied to him from the tent when
I was for a short space that other Gillan, so did I now reach
out to him, voice and hand-

But a swirl of that green light which was the Riders'mark
coiled between us serpent-wise, threatening-and when it
vanished-

I had seen the beast which had crouched on the ledge
before it leaped to go hunting the Hounds of Alizon. But
then I had not fronted it-only watched it in lithe action.
Now beast eyes were on me, lips raise in a snarl over
cruel fangs-and there was nothing left I could reach.

"Herrel!" I do not know why I named that name-the
man had gone.

Stumbling I tried to back away as that long, silver furred
shape stooped low to the ground in a threatening crouch
and I knew that I iooked upon death. The ffrm earth of the
mound was hard behind my shoulders, but I dared not
turn my back upon that death to climb to what small
safety its summit might offer.

There was a knife at my belt, but my hand did not go
to it. This I could not meet with steel. Nor perhaps would
my otJrer weapon be any more than a reed countering a
sword stroke. Still it was all I had left me.

Deep did I stare into those green eyes which now held
nothing of man in them, were only alien pools of threat,
Within tl-le beast was still Herrel-hiding, submerged, yet
there. Or else man could not rise again from cat. And if
my will-my power-could find the hidden man, then per-
haps I could draw him once more to the surface, For to
front an ang:ry man was far, far better than to be hunted
by a beast.

-Herrel-Herrel- I besought him by mind rather than
voice. -Herrell-But there was no change, only a small, muted sound
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from that furred throat, of anticipation-hunger- And from
tfrut thooght my mind iecoiled sickenC, a14 *y will near-
lv broke. Eut I fousht our battle as best I could.' S"aa"ny that iound hea'l with the ears flattened back

"n"i"ritfr.i 
skull arose a little and from the beast bubbled

"-v"*t 
srrch as it had voiced before the Hound attack'

-Herrell-
Its head waved from side to side. Then it shook it vig-

orously, as if to tlrrow ofi some irritating touch' One paw,

"t-r*t'"*t"rtned 
was outstretched in the ffrst step of a

stealthy advance which could only end in a hunting spring'

-Man not beast-you are a manl-
I hurled that at'hirn-ot it' For now was leaving me tle

conviction that man. did lie within the cat. This was its
own land. What new po\rer or source of power lay open
to it here?

-Herrell-
Long ago I had lost the talisman I had brought o"l of ttrg

Dales."I -Lrr"* oo power which might lie over this land
to which I could riise voice in appeal-in protest-against
this ghastly thing which was to pull m9 dovn. It it ,"ry
daunt g t6 stanJ done with riven shield and broken sword
as I did then.

I cried out-no longer his name-for what or who I had
lrnown as Her:el *rt -got 

" as surely as if death had severed
our worlds one from the otler. I closed my eyes as my
small power was swept away in a rush of hate. The beast
sprang.- Pain raking along the ar:n which I had fung across my
face in that last instant. A weight pinning me against tle
mound so that I might not move. I would not look upon
what held me, I could not.*Gillanl Gillanl"

A man's arms about me, surely-not the claws of a beast
rending my fesh. A voice shained and hoarse with fear
and pain, not the snarling of a cat.

'Gillanl"
I opened my eyes. His head was bent above me, and
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such was the agony in his face that I knew ffrst a kind of
wonder. Held me in a grip to leave bruises on my arms

and back, and his breath came in small gasps'
"Gillan, what have I done?"
Then he swung me up as if my weight was nothing,

*J- *" *"r= orr" the platforrn of the mound where the

*oo., ** very bright. I-lying on my robe-while,-with a gen-

tl"rr"., I had not Ihoughi in hirn, Herrel stretched out my

".". tfr" torr cloth fJIl away in two great rents and re-

vealed &ipping furrows.
H" g;; 

""sh".p 
cry w,\en he- saw them clearly, -and

tte"-to"otea about 
-him wildly, as if in search of something

his will could summon to him.
"Herrelfl'
Now his eyes met mine again 1nd \e nodded' 'Yes,

Herrel-nowl May yellow rot eat their bones, -and That
Which Runs The itidg"t feed upon their spiritsl To have done

this to you-to Eou!-Thete are herbs in the forest-I will
feteh-"

'In my bag there are also cures-"- Th-e- pain was molten
metal n:nnin[ ,rp *y arm, into my shoylder, healv so.th-at

i co"ld not ireathe'easily, and around me the moonlight
swirled, t}te pillars nodded to and fro-I elosed m;r eye-s' I
i"lt hi* puli the bag from beneath the rug and I tried to
control niy wits so lhrt I might tell him how to use the

balms wiihin it. But then he laid hands upon my arrn

"g.i" ""d I cried out, to be utterly lost in depths where
tle.e *as neither pain nor thought.

'Gillanl Gillan!"
I stirred, reluctant to leave the healing dark-yet that

voice pulled at me.
"Giilan! By the Ash, the Maul, the Blade that rusteth

never, by the Clear Moon, the Light of Neave, the blood I
have shed to He Whose semblance I wear-" the murmur
flowed over and around me, wove a net to draw me on out

of the quiet in which I laY.
'Gillan, short grows the time- By the virtue of the Bane-
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bloom,, and the Lash of Gorth, the Candles of the Weres

-come you backl"
Loud were the words now, an imperative call I could

not nay-say. I opened my eyes' Light about-me, not that
of day, but of green fames. A sweet scent filled FY nos-
trils ind the petals of fowers brushed my cheeks as I
tumed my head to see he who spoke. Herrel stood a-gainst

a silver pillar, his body to the wiist pale silver too, for he
had stripped ofi mail and leather and was bare of skin to
his beli-save that across his upper arms and shoulders
were welts, angry, red, and on some of them stood beads
of blood. Between his hands was a whip of branch broken
in the middle.

"Herrel?"
He came quickly, fell to his lrrees beside me. His face

was that of a man *ho hrs come from a battle field, gaunted
by exhaustion, too worn to care whether he held victory
in his hand, or must taste the sour of defeat. Yet wheu
he looked down at me he came alive again. His hand came
out as if to touch my cheek, then dropped upon his thigh.

'Gillan, how is it with youP'
I wet my lips. Far within me something was troubled,

as if it had reached and been denied. I moved my arm;
faint pain, the Iingering memory. of that agony which had
rent me earlier. I sat up slowly. He made no move to aid
me. There was a bandage about my arrn and I smelled
the sharp odor of a salve I knew well; so he had plundered
my bag. 3ut as I so moved a covering of flowers cascaded
down my body, and with them leaves hastily torn into
bits, from which came the scent of herbs. I had lain under
a thick blanket of them.

Herrel made a gesture with his hand. The green lights
snufied out. Nor could I see from what they had spnrng,
for they Ieft no sign of their source behind them.

"How is it with you?" he repeated.
:Well, I believe well-"
'Not wholly so. And the time-the time grows shortl"
'What do you mean?" I gathered up a handful of that
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flowery covering, raised the bruised blossoms, the aromatic
leaves to sni$ them.

"You are two-"
"That I know," I broke in.
"But perhaps this you do not know. For a space- one

may be made two-though it is a mad and wicked thing.
Then, il the two do not meet once again-one fades-"

"That other Gillan-will go?" The fower petals dropped
from my hand, once more I felt that cold within me, that hun-

which could not be appeased by any food taken intoger wnrcn cotllo not De aPpeaseq
the mouth, swallowed by the throat.

"Or voul" His words were sirsimple, yet for"Or youl" His words were simple, yet for a moment
the understanding of them was not mine. And he must have
read that in my face, for now he got once more to his
feet, brought down his bare ffsts against the side of the
oillar as if he smashed into the face of an enemy.pillar as if he smashed into the face of an enemy.

"Thev-wrorrsht this-thinkine that vou-thi

t57

- "They-wrought this-thinking that you-this- you-wo-uld
die in ihe wasfe-or in the mountains. This land has mighty
safeguards."

"That I know."
"They did not believe that you would live. And 'f You

&ed, then would that Gillan they had summoned be whole-
though not as you, save in a small part. But when you
came into Awon-they knew. They learned that a stranger
tuoubled the land, and-guessed that it was you' So they tumed
again to the power and-"

"Sent you-" I said softly when he did not continue'
He turned his head so tlrat once more I could read his

face, and what lay there was not good to behold. There were
no words in me which I could summon to assuage that wound
as my balms and salves could have healed torn flesh for
him.

"I told you-at our ffrst meeting-I am -no! as they are.
They can,-if they wish, compell me, or blind my--eyes, 

-as
they did'when ihey broughi forth that other Gillan who
tumed aside from me to welcome Halse-as he wished from
the beginningl"

I shiveredlHakel Had that other me lain happily in Halse's
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arms, welcomed him? I put hands to my face, knowing shame
like a devouring ffre. No-no-

"But I am me-" I could not set my bewilderment into
words clear enough even for my own understanding. 'I
have a body-am redl-"

But was I? For in this land I was a wraith, as its people
were wraiths to me. I ran my hand along that bandaged
arm, welcoming the pain which followed touch, for it
spelled the reality of the flesh which winced from 0nger
pressure.

'You are you, she is also you-in part, As yet a far
Iighter and Iess powerful prrt. But, should you cease to
exist, then she is whole, whole enough for Halse's pu4)ose.
They fear you, t}le Pack, because they can not control you
as tl-le others, Therefore they would make one by sorcery
that they can."

"And if-if-"
Again he picked the thought from my mind. *If I had

done as they intended and slain you? Then they would
not have cared had I leamed the full truth, once I had
accomplished their purpose. They do not fear me in ttre
least, and if I had done myself harm on discovery of tle
murder they set me to, well, that would have merely re.
moved another trouble from their path. To their ttrinking
this was a ffne plan."

"But you did not kill."
There was no lighting of his face. StiU he was as one who

had fallen into Hound hands and been subjected to their
cruel usage.*Look upon your arrn, Gillan. No, I did not kill, but in
this much did I serve their pu4lose. And should this hurt
keep us from the road we must-take, then I have done as
commanded-

"Why?"
'Time is our F.nemy, Gillan. The longer the twain of you

are apart, so will you fail in strength-so finally you may
not reac! uniting in time. I speak thus that you may know
what truly lies before us, for I do not believe that you are
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onetobesoothedwithfairwordsandkeptinignorance'..---i'"rtro.r. 
he uuid me a compliment in thlt judging'.I do

""i k;;;: ij"ri-irr"" I wished that he had not thought so
'frigfr'fy 

"i 
*v-Jo,rt"g", for I was shaken, though I tried not

to let him know it.*;i'iil;*;"r 
iti"a to push aside fear {or a sp-ace. and

tfri"r. ,"-oif,". tt'i'tgt, "thit 1'or'r are more than you believe-
or they give you ciedit for being' Why -did 

you not carry

;h;;'h ir* !Lr. trr"v set upoi vo'? I have heard'. bv

i"c;;e, thai a" geas ii- a thing- of great power, not lightly
broken."-'ff".,=f 

came away from the pillar, stooped and took- up

fr"* il; ;;;;J " ihi.t *hl"h Le drew ori over his welted

shoulders.i'Do not credit me with any great thing, Gillan' I give

tfr"rrtt i" lfr" 
-iol""t 

above us, that I awakened from their

tp"ff i" time. Or that you awoke me-sirlce yo-ur voice came

i5-*" i" that darkness where they had me bound' If- you

;;u;;-t"; ""., 
.id", the, we muit be gone' To catch up

with the pack is what we need to do-
iL ali""a leather under-jerkin and then his mail, belting

tt;^io;i-hil.-B,rt *h"., he picked up his-helm he stood

iL. , long moment, staring-down upon.the snarling cat

crest and'hi, "y", 
were ho6ded as if-he looked upon that

;hi;h h; *o"ta Ut" to thrust from him' However, after

that short pause he put it on his head'_-Tt; 
h'e t.rmed-to me, aiding me to my feet, putting

"U""-i."v 
,froul,le.s not the heavy ru-g, but his own cloak'

Tfrl" fr" i"U led, half carried me from the mound'--ih; -;;."Ught 
was waning;,it must not be far from

dr*n. H"r."l "*nistled and hii horse came to us, snorting

^litti".-sj"""ing 
from side to side, as if it- -perceived 

more

l"*i;; i-n tt.," f"o.".t shadorvs than we could see' Yet Her-

,"t-aiibtuv"a no interest in the woodland' He lifted me to
ifr" ,"ilaf.i and then mounted behind me' The stallion showed

;;;;;;;;i"-io, a do,rbl" burden but set ofi at a steadv'

srourld corerinq Pace.";i'dr-;o;-;ntirstand," I began. Herrel's arms were about
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me warm and safe, the mail of his sleeves not harsh to the
touch but rather reassuring in its rigidity. "I do not under-
stand why Halse wanted me. Was it becatue -tris pride
sufieled *;h".t yo., fared well and he went brideless?"

"It may have begun so," he answered me. "But there
was another reason, *hlcl, came because you are you, and
no maid of the Dales. From the ffrst, the rest were one with
those whose cloaks they' wore in spell' You were not
held so. They feared that. There was a chance, a last chance
to bind you t<l us. When that failed, then you were open
to what they rvould do."

"A chance-?"
His voice was low, and I was glad he was behind me,

that he did not see my confusion when he made answer.
"That night in the Safekeep, you refused me. Had it been

otherwise, then all their spells could not have prevailed."
I broke the silence which followed. "Then you named

me witch, Hen'el. Was that out of anger-or out of know-
ledge?"

"Anger? What right had I to anger? I do not take bv
force that which one chooses to withhold from me-for
such must be freely given and in liking, or it has no mearF
ing, not in my sight, nor that of Neave. I named you as rvhat
I think you are. Being so-you could do no eise than sa1'

me nay-
"Witch," I repeated thoughtfully. "But I am not learoed

in aught but healing lore, Herrel.. That is a craft, yes, but
owes nothing to sorcery. Had I been what you named me,
then never could I have dwelt at the Abbey-stead. The;-
would have expelled me within an hour of my comins.
The Flames and sorcery had naught to do with one another,
and the Dames of the Abbey-stead would have thou,eht
themselves defiled by my presence."

"Witchelv is not the evil the Dalesmen think. There are
those of another blood who are born to it. Lessoned in its
use they must be, but the power over wind and rvater,
ealth and fire, is theirs by natural gift and not just from
study. In the old days Arvon was not walled against t}e
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rest of the world. For all men then had touch with powers
which lay not in their strength g'f arm, -nor their minds,
save as lheir *it dt could contuol such forces. We knew
of other nations over seas which also used sorcery as a
way of life. There was one wherein witches walked. And
whln we rode the waste, still we heard of that land, or
what had come from its dwindling, for as Awon, it had
aged. There are witches still in Estcarp and with them Ali-
zon wars.

'You tlink then I am of this witchblood?"*True. You have not the lessoning, but within you lies
the force. And there is this. They believe that a witch who
gives her body to a man must put aside her witchhood."- "If they never do, then how does their nation surviveP

'It dwindles amain by report. Also, this was not always
true. It followed when some blight fell upon them long
ago. Not all women of that land are witches, though
tliey *ay mother daughters with the power. But she who
has it is not wont to put it aside."

"But I have had-no lessoning. I am not Euly u/itch."
"If the power is in you, then it will strive to make you

a proper vessei for its encompassing."
'And the other Gillan7'
'The Gillan they try to fashion is not witch. They would

not take such a threat among them."
With each measured word Herrel sent me farther and

farther into my own waste of exile. Would there ever be
any rate for my return?z'Herrel-when I was with that other Gillan for a space-
in ttre tent-and called to you-you knew mefl'

'I knerv-and learned then what had happened'"*Ihey &agged you away-then Halie sent me out of
her."

I es.
'Would you have come searching for me' even if they

had not sent you under geas?"
"I am not greater than the pack." It seemed to me that

he wished to Evade my question. "I came-to their bidding."
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I had never been good at the understanding of pe,op1e,

the weighing of any Jmotions other than-m-y own' Still, at
this moirenl, was granted me a small flash of insight^ as

p.ofo.*d, perhaps, 
"as that any witch in the glory of full

power could gain.' 'ifor, 
""-E 

b"""rrre they could use your wish to lay
the geas. Had there been no-no tie between us, then per-

hapJtheir bidding would not have sent you-"
i heard a sharp sound, or else a breath drawn in-pain'
'AIso, it *", i""urr" of your thought of me that 

- 
you

broke tirat geas, Herrell Remember that' For never have

i hea.d of a" man breaking a geas set in earnest spell-"
"What have you heard," he dimanded harshly, "save what

Iies in song and'legend? The Dalesmen sqin-tales, and in them
the kernel*of truth is very small and hid. Do not find in me

any virtue that I did noi kill you to their bidding. I know
well my shame-"

"Too long-" I put out my hands, resting them on his

where he neta tfre reins before my waist, "too long have

vou accepted a lesser naming, Herrel. Remember, I came

[o ,orr. cioak, when those ot[ers laughed to see you ieave

it. through their clouds of Sorcery, ill meant, have we broken
thus far.-You have not failed in battle, or you would not
have continued to ride with the Pack." I paused, but he
said nothing, so I continued:

"An arrow shaft alone can be broken between a man's
two hands by small efiort. Set two arrows together and the
task is less easy. All my life I have walked alone, an on-
looker of the lives of others. So perhaps have you. But do not
tell me that you are less than Halse, or Harl, or Hyron. That
I do not believel"

"Why did you pick up my cloak?" he asked abruptly.
"Not' becauie it -lay the nearest, or because I saw it of

great beauty. For, rernember, I saw it as it was. But be-
fause when' my eyes fell upon it, I could not turn aside,
or do aught else than gather it up"' The mailed arms about
me tightened, and relaxed.

"This then-this much I didl"
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*And the spell you Laid, Herrel, must have been greater
than the otheis, for I saw beneath the illusion. And you as

you are-"- 'Did youP' The momentary elation was gone ftom his
voice. "Are'you sure that you &d not rather see the kuth
this night? Halse showed it you once in your very bed-"

'Truth may be not a sword with only two sides to ttre
blade, so you look upon one and then the other. Rather it
is like a ficeted jewel with many faces. You may think you
lsrow one well, and another; then you discover a thir4
a fourth. Still they are all truth, or kuths. I have seen you
as illusion would make you for a bride's beglamoured eyes,
as a Were Rider from the waste, as the beast- And I think
perhaps there are still more Herrels I have not met. But
it wal Herrelt cloak which brought me here and I have no
regrets of that choice,"

Again he made no answer for what seemed a long time.
Around us the gray light grew stronger; we were coming
into the new day, although in the wood the tuansition from
dark to light might be delayed. The stallion held to his
steady trot, now looking forward as if he, too, sensed -the
need'for reaching some goal with as little delay as possible.

'You build too high on a hope-" Herrel might have been
speaking to himself-ra&er than to me. 'However we only
Iive by hope and mine hitherto has been a poor, weak thing.
Bu! Gillan, Iisten to me-ttre worst is not now behind us-
rather does it lie ahead. Their geas is broken, but they
have that Gillan of their fashioning. And we must get her
forth from them. To do that the Riders have to be faced-
in one guise or another,"

'Will they meet us as beasts?"
'You they can face so. With me, no-to me they mr:st

give Pack right-if I have my chance to demand it."
'Pack right?"
'I may demand to meet Halse sword point to sword point

in Righi and Judgment-since he has taken the other Gil-
lan. And with you at hand I have proof of that."

*And if you winP'
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'If I win, then I can demand repartment from Halse-
perhaps of the rest. But they will do all they can to keep

me from such a challenge. And here in Arvon they ,cau
bend much to their will. From this hour on we ride in dan-
ger, I know not what they may send against us' Were it
Stherwise we would ride for the border, but without that
other Gillan t}lat would bring you naught but ill."

We came out of the woods at last, but the level meadow
lands through which the road had led me before now
gave way tololing country,-not too unlike the Dales, tho-ueb

f,erhaps'their risei and valeys were not as steep. A bird
flew fiom nowhere to hang above us.

I heard Herrel laugh-shortly. 'They are well served-"
'It means us some harmP' I questioned. The bird was

small, rusty brown, unlike any hawk or winged instrument
of war.

"In this much, it watches our path. But they 1e9d noi
keep such a cheek upon us. There is only this road for us."

Fie called aloud in another tongue, that, I believe, of the
wraith people. The bird swooped as if- to fly at our heads,
veered, ind shot away into the moming sky.

XIV THE SHADOWED ROAD

'Hes rrus r-axo of yours no water?" I ran tongue over
dry lip.. "Also, one 

'of 
humankind can not live -on hope

and words alone-there needs muit be bread and meat-"
"Ahead-" his answer was one curt word where I had

attempted to make my complaint light. B19ken as the land
about us was, yet did it seem empty of all but us and the
birds. But the meadows had not been empty yesterday,
save to the outer sight, And mayhap Herrel saw more here
than I did. That I must Lrnow.

'Herrel-is this land empty as I see it under the illusion,
or is it inhabited?"

"Under the illusion-how soP' He sounded genuinely per-
plexed, so I told him of the manor and the village, and hor*'
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I had nrn from there because I believe I had been detected,
if not really seen.

"This man in the inn room, of what manner was hefl'
Out of ail my story Herrel caught upon that ffrst.

From memory'I hied to 6uild-a pictwe-of him. When
I had done I Lnded with a question: "Who was-is-he?
And could he have known I was therefl'

"He was of the Border Guard by your description. As

such he is sensitive, one trained to the ferreting out-of
any invader. Hard though the way into Arvon may be,

stiil through time men hive come into these lands unknow-
ing. For fie most part the illusion holds, they see naught
brit the road, or some ruins. And they are worked upon
by threats to tle spilit which gives them a dislike of the
pi""", .o they pasl through. But when you sought- the
i-, tt " guaril would lno* an alien presence was there,
and that it was aware. of more than an empty land' That
was why the alarm went forth. You after. kept to the road,
which was your safety-had you known it-"

"Why can I see only the illusion, save when I call upon
my powerP'''tou 

entered not by the gate, but by the mountain.'-' eg"it
his arm tightened about me-. "And those are fflled with many
entrapments. How you came safely by all those snates,
that is also magic-yours. Tell me, what of that roa4 and
how &d you find itP"

So I went back to my awaking in the deserted camp- and
when I spoke of the toming ol the Hounds, then did I
hear his breath quicken with a sound like unto a catt
hiss of anger. I tota of the vial and the way I freed it
from my bag and there he interrupted:

"True wiicheryl There is no denying your gift' Had you
the proper lessoning in it then-"

"Then what?"
'I do not know, it is not our sorcery' But I think in some

ways you might challenge the whole Pack and come ofi
unscatLed. So" you left tf,ose dogs of Alizon asleep in tle
snow. Let us h'ope that winter cold made that sleep deathl
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But the Gate was closed-spell laid and bound again-so
how for:nd you another waY?"--':Up *a over the heilhts-" I told him of that climb,
of my blind sh'uggle with the slrifting stones.

'Thot" *"." 
-iI" 

ruins of Car Re Dogan-reared by wiz-
ardv to be a fortress against the evil which once roamed

tiie' waste and which is loog since gone' You found a

very ancient way, one our race has not trode for half a

thousand of Dale years."--i rpok" of the barrier oJ light- and^its overthrow, and

then oi my coming into the places of tfre Guardians'
"The Sltting tlp of the Kit gs," Herrel -identified 

for me'
'Thev were th-e rulers of an elder age. When we first came

to Arvon those of that blood were very few, but we

mingled with them and took from them some customs which
had"merit. Thus they did use their kings when each &ed
in turn, So was he'buried, standing, allowed to look out
upon the world. And should his successor need good

c6uncil he went thither and abode for a night, waiting to
hear that wisdom, or to dream it' Also tley were ensor-

celled to guard this land."
"I felt ihat I was weighed, yet they pass'ed me through-"
"Because they knew the kinship of your power. But-" Her-

rells voiced was trouble{, "if you came that way, t-here

are other and far worse dangers to be faced-"
I could not repress a shiver. 'Yes,-one of them I saw-

or saw in part." 
-And I told him of that noisome, clouded

thing which passed me in the night.
"fhut *hi"h Runs The Ridges-l Gillan, Gillan, you have

such fortr:ne eloaking you as I have not heard of beforel That
you survived even so'chance a meeting as thatl It can not
come into our fields, but it is death such as no living thing
shou]d ever meet."

"The rest you know-' Suddenly I was very tired. "Herrel,
where is this drink you promised me? It seems an age since
I had aught to even wet my lips."

"For once I may give you what you wish as you wish
it." He swung the horse ofi the road and we came to a small
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shallow stream bubbling along over a pebbled bed' The very

sound of that water i""**""a-*V thirst, so that I wanted

ili;U;;;;b,* t" pl,rog" head-and-arms.into it, lap at its

*rficJ;;; dG ;tghl tupl s"t when Herrel aided me down

irom the sadd6 I i* ai*ott too weak and-tired to move'

He broueht *" to th"- *te.'s edge and took a small

hor" ""p 
fiom his belt pouch, filling it and Iifting it to my

lips.-';It would seem that I need this and food greatly," l.t?*;
mented when I had drunk my ffll. "I am as one empuecl-
-;F;; thai also there is 

"., 
utt*".." But I thought that

he spoke too briskly and avoided my eyes.*"Y; 
;d thJyoo beli"u"d I wai one who could listen

t" tfr"-t "*," ff"odt' It is more than need of food and &ink
which makes me thuS weak, is that not so?"

"I said &at time was our enemy. By now they lnow
that f failed them. Now they draw'on your life substance

i" i""a their Gillan. Thev can not slay so, but 4"y g*
;;k;; ;;J J t[; your'searching, u"iil it is too late'"

I f""l"a down at my hands. The!-wete trembling a little,
and I could not, by'will or muscle, control that tremor'
But-- 'F"* is also a weapon they may use, my fear'" I do not
lnow whether I meant that as a question or a statement,
but he answered me.

'Yes, In arry way they may shake^ your conffdence, or
your spirit, by that much db they profft."
'-f rJtorriJ then to the qrresti-on I had asked earlier' 'Is
tUit ^"-"*pty 

land tlrougli which we^Iide, or has it those

living here 
^*Lo 

""r, 
be roused against-usP' .-;i;;;oi; populated as fue plains bevond the forest'

There are scatterld keeps and manors. As to their being set

,tr,f"rt *-ira u* U""" alone they would have mustered

"E"i"rt vou at th6 bidding of the Border Guard' Now that-you

^;" 
-*lt( *" they are oiUi"g to let it be a personat thiag

with the Were Riders."
'But vou said we ride a dangerous way-"
'The hiders will rouse what they may to front us'"
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'I had thought Arvon was a fair and smiling land, with-
out peril."

Ilen'el smiled a wry smile. 'Alas, my lady, one remembers,
when one is far apart from one's beloved, only the faimess
of her face, the sweltness of her words. Long were we severed
from Arvon and our small memories were of her smiling
face, which was what we wished most to recall. All lands
hold both good and evil. In the Dales of High Hallack such
sood and ivil is born from the deeds of men or nature.
in Arvon it may be born flom sorcery and learning. I told you
once-we rode'in exile becausewe were deemed disturbing
factors, like to bring dissension into seeming peace. But
that was not altogether so-though we were made to re-
member it thus. There have been struggles for power here,
too-though someUmes fought with more fearsome wea-
pons than sword blade and arrow head or even-those Ali-
ion arms which spit killing fue' We rode in exile because we
had supported lords who went down to defeat in one of
t}ose Jncient battles. And then the memory ttrat exile was
of our own r:nworthiness was fostered upon us. As there
was a treaty we were allowed our time of grace to apply
at the Gate-and it was opened to us.
, 'That war which sent us 6ding into the waste is long
since done and gone, There are new rulers in Arvon. But
also were forces loosed then which are neither truly good nor
ill, but which can be moulded for the serwice of either.
These can be commanded by the Riders working together-"

"Rulers!" I intemrpted him. 'Herrel, is there no law which
runs in Arvon? Can one appeal to no overlord for justicel'

He shook his head. 'The Riders are without the law,
and you are also an outsider. We have taken no oath-ser-
vice. They can not deny us Arvon, for that is our birth-
right and the terms of the treaty have been fulfilled. In
time the Riders will take service, with some one of the Seven
Lords. Now no man can move against them as long as

their targets are of their own company-me-and you, an

alien from the Dales. There is nothing for us save what lies
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here-" he spread out his hands, "or here." He tapped his

forehead.
Out of his saddle bags Herrel brought food and we ate'

For a little that revived me and I walked along the stream

feelins streneth and life rise in me. So I believed that Her-
r"l co"rrld .rof b" sure they were draining me to build their
Gillan the stronger.

"Have you t o kit hete, Herrelf' I asked. 'You could not
always have been a Rider. Were you--never a child with a

home, mother, father, perhaps brothernP'
He had put aside the cit-crested helrn, was kneeling by

the brook laving his face with water in his cupped hands'
"Kin? Oh, yeq I srrppose I have kin-if time and chang-e

have spared the*. Yo,, irave set ffnger on my difierence, Gil-
lan. Juit as you are not Dale brood, but were- fostered so, I
am not wholiy Were strain. My mother was of the House of
Car Do Prawn-their hall lies to the north-or did' She

fell under the love spell of a Rider and came to him across

the hil]s. Her father paid sword ransome to take her
back, and I do not know whether that was by her will or
,ro. ivh"r, she came to child bed her son was accepted as of
her blood. Then, when I was very young-I shape ch-anged

-perhaps I was angered, or frightened-bu-t it made my
t'heritJnce plain to read-I wai Rider rather than Red-
mantle. So they sent me to the Gray Towers'-But still was
I half blood and so not truly of the Riders either. Thus my
father in time liked me as little as did those of Car Do
Prawn. On this day I can claim no aid from Redmantle
clans.

"But ycur mother-"
He shrugged and shook the water drops from his hand.

"Her name I know-the Lady Eldris-and that is all. As

for my father," he stood up, his face averted from me,

he was-is-among those who have set this ill upon us.

It has humbled his pride t}tat he has only a half-son."
"Herrel-" I came to him, put my hand into his. And

when he would not tighten the grasp then &d I, but still
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he kept his face turned from me, and I did not ky to
do more than I had done.

"Well and well," I. said at last. 'Since we have naught
but ourselves, then that must do-" But my words were
far lighter than my thoughts and did nothing to dampen
mv srowing fear.

'H"errel .ifrirtt"a to the stallion and the horse trotted to
him. He put on saddle and bridle and tlen looked to me,

his eyes remote, withdrawn.
'It is time to ride."
We returned to the road. Now it wound through steadily

rising dale hills. At last I broke the silence between us to
ask:

'You spoke of the Gray Towers' Are they the home
of the Riders? Do they return there now?"

"Yes. Arrd it is needful we reach them before they enter
the Towers. In the open we have a small chance' To fol-
low them into the Towers is hopeless folly, for there tle
very stones are steeped in sorcery tley can draw upon for
aid."

"How far?"
'\Me are perhaps half a day behind them. They may

send on the women, wait for us-"
"Send on the womenl If they send Gillan-"
'Yesl" His intemrption and the tqne of his voice was

enough. I had put into words one of his own sha4l fears.
"Hirrel, can I will myself into the Gillan and so somehow

delay themP'
"Nol They will be watching her with great cara They

would know and when they did-then they would have
what they want. This time they would not drive you forth,
they would bind you-to become the Gillan they wish." _

fhere was movement behind a bush sorhe paces ahead. I
noted the horse's ears a-prick.

"Herrell" I hardly breathed that.
'I see," his whispered answer was as faint' "This may

be their ffrst move. Hold well your seat."
Though Herrel gave no signal I eould detect, the horse
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quickened pace. We came even with the bush. There reared
out of it such a creature as might have sprung from
some legend. Not furred, but scaled, still alT in it-s body
shape hle unto a giant wolf thing, with a kind of mane
of itifiened spines icross -its head and down its shoulders.
At the same ii-" lt reached for us, horse and riders, Herrel
kicked out, striking aside its taloned paw. The thing squalled'

Scales melted into skin. Now I saw not a reptilian monster
but a small brown creature a third its size raising a head
which was a travesty of human with eyes in it which held
no inteiligence, oniy brute anger and ferocity' It was worse
in a way than the illusion it-or others-had used to cloth
it. I cried out, but I did not move in the saddle.

Herrel flaited down at the thing, using his sword fat
bladed to beat, rather then edged to cut. It crouched back,
slavering its rage. He shouted words which cowered it
more tlian his blows, and it scuttled back into the bush.

*Wait." Herrel slipped from the horse. Sword in hand,
he went towards the brush in which the brown thing had
vanished. Just before this bolt hole he drove the sword
point down into the earth and rested his two hands upon
its hilt, right over-lapping left as he spoke again in that
otler tongue, this time sing-songing the words until they
made the pattern of a chant. Having so done, he pulied free
his sword ind, using the tip as a writing tool, he drew sym-
bols in the dust of the road behind us and along both sides
for a space of several feet.

'What was it?" I asked as he returned to me.
'A wenzal. One alone is no great danger. But where one

snifis, more follow, and in a pack they are no foe to be
smiled upon."

"Those marks-" I pointed to those he had traced in the
dust.

"To murk our trail. That scout will seek out his kind.
They will up the hunt."

"Are they of those whom you spoke-neither good nor
ill, but able tool to either?"

I heard him laugh. "You listen well, my lady. No, the
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werrzal is wholly ill, but it is also cowardly, and it can
be routed by knowing tlle right weapon with which to face it.
Usually it comes not down from its high places-. Maytrap
it was intended for a guardian thing, made to be a lock
upon our borders, If so, it was marred in the making, for
it turns against all comers."

"Then -it might be here only by chance-" I ventured.
Again I heard his laughter, but this time with less amus-

*"rr[ in it. 'This far from ttre border? No, the wenzal is

not that great a traveler, And, as I said, it is a coward,
keeping wlll ,way from Arvon's core lands. If a pack runs
here now, they have been summoned.

"They musi know tlat you have a defense against them-"
*Against one wenzal, or even five perhaps-against a full

pack that is another matter. These creafures gain courage
i.om numbers and their rage feeds in proportion to their
company. When that rage reaches a certain point, then ther-
care- for nothing-save the overw-helming of the eneml-.
And stopping them at that moment is far beyond a singk
sword or any small sorcery I possess."

"There ii also this," he added as he took up the reins
ohce again. "Each small delay works to the Riders' favor--
Then hi fell silent. Perhaps he strove to see with the mind's
eyes what new plague they could send upon us. But I had
other thoughts.

As I had the day before I began to try to break the illu-
sion, searching the ground before us. And so I was re'
warded by marking a mist-walled keep backed against the
dale hill side. But try as I would, I could not deepen nor
darken its outlines. It would not become solid in my siglt.
That worried me, for I guessed that my power w'as les-
sening. Was it true that the other Gillan grew the stonga
on what she drew from me?

"Herrel," I broke the silence. *When we come to ttrat
other"-I r.vould not allow myself to say 'if'- 'ttren s-hat
happens? How do two become one again?"

He did not answer at once.
"How?" I demanded with more heat, 'Can it ever be
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so? Or is that one truth you have decided to spare mefl'
"It ean be so, but as to the doing, that I am not sure'

It may be that, once face to face, you wilJ be drawn to one

anothlr as a magnet reaches for iron. I oniy am sure of this,
apart there is grave danger which incre-ases every moment'
Aind because tley have 

-her, you are the one under most
tlu'eat."

"If I only knew moret" Once again I knew that old frus-
tration. "to be half-witch-that is to be already half de-
featedl"

"Do I not know-" he answered out of his own bittemess.
'Hold this in mind-they strive to make you less than half'
Had we but time we *buld ride to the Fane of Neave, but
that is haU the land away and there is not that much time
left us."

"Who is this Neave that he or she has power you may
look toP'

"Neave is-no, I can not put name, a single name,

to Neave. The wind blows, the rain falls, the earth is fertile
and brings forth fruit-and behind that fruitfulness stands
that whiih is Neave. Man seeks maid and she does not
deny him, bearing other fruit in turn, and Neave is there
also. Neave worki not against the natural order of -things,
but with them. The beginning of life, its natural ending, is

Neave's. War sorcery, evil sorcery done for ill purposes-can
not exist in the Fans of Nqave; only that which nourishes and
abides. I could not enter that fane-but you could and per-

haps be safe-though of that I am not sure."
"But you are not evill"
'I am Were-and so against the true course of nature'

My kind may not ride in the deep dark, but we -go -ov€r-
shadowed thiough our lives. Our iun has many clouds"'

'I hazard you call upon Neave-in the night-"
I could feel the iudden tension of his body tlrough

tlose encircling arrns.
"At such tiries men call upon each and every Power th-ey

may knou,. But I am not Neave's leigeman. I would not be

accepted."
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So I had been led away from the question he could not
answer, whether I might ever be whole again, even if I met
face to face that Gillan Halse wooed. It was another fear
I must keep at bay by thinking only of the here and now
and not of that which lay yet to come.

'You have no plan, except to overtake themP'
'I have a plan, if by nighdall we reach a certain stage

on this joumey. But only a plan of shadow-not yet of any
substance."

I did not press him. Instead I watched for more habitaHons
in the hills and thought that, in the afternoon, I saw a
second ghostly collection of walls and roofs. Only this time
my second vision was even fainter.

We came to where the road split again about one of those
earth mounds. This bore a single pillar at its center and Her-
rel drew rein beside it.*Off with you and up." He helped me to dismount. 'Swear
you will remain at that pillart foot until I come again. That
is a place of safety for you."

I caught at his sleeve. "Where do you goP'
'To ffnd that which I must have to aid us this night. But

remember-at the pillar foot you are safe. These are spell
encircled and only that which is harmless and of good mean-
ing can so abide."

I obeyed, climbing to the top of that earthen platform.
Again &at weakness was upon me, and the effort I expended
left me spent, willing to drop at the foot of the pillar. Her-
rel had left the road and rode along the land. Now and theu
he dismounted to look at what seemed to me to be tle
probuding roots of long buried trees, where soil had washed
away to show the gnarled wood. Perhaps this had once
been a forested place, but the fuees still growing were small
of girth and widely scattered. These, too, he studied, but from
the saddle. And at last it was under one that he set to
diggrrrg w'ith his sword. He hacked at what he had un-
covered, and then gathered up a bundle of what he had
unearthed and cut up. Bearing this before him, he rode
back to me.
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At the forefront of the mound he dumped his harvest and
I could see they were indeed rcots or parts of roots, crumb-
Iing with age but with yet a core of hardness. Three times
he"dug, ha"cked, and biought that ancient wood, until he
had a !ile of pieces which, with care, he tuilt into a conical
heap. this done, he climbed to join me, bringing ths staddle

bagi with food and the bottle he had fflled from brook
water.

"What do you with that?" I gestured to the wood pile.
'That will at least reveal the nature of the peril which

may creep upon us at moon rise. I think Halse will force
the issue. He has never counted patience among any
small stole of virtues he possesses. But we do not need
to watch until dark closes in. Sleep now if you can, Gillan.
The night may be long and without rest for us when it
comes."

XV HERREL'S CHALLENGE

Arrpn A LoNc space I spoke. "There is no sleep this night
for me, Herrel. Tell me what you would do. To be warned
by scout horn is to have shield on arm before the foes
arrive."

His head turned. Though the upper part of his face was
shadowed by his helm, I could see his mouth and chin' He
smiled.

"Welt do you speak in the terms of war and battle, Gil-
lan. You are a shield mate and sword companion as good
as any man could wish. This then is what I worild do-I wait
not their rvill, their choice of the hour and field for bat-
tle-I summon them to mine! At moonrise I shall set fire
to that root heap there-and they will be drawn-"

"More sorcery7'
Now he lrrrfih"d. "More sorcery. It is laid upon us that

our true nature is revealed and we are drarvn to flames
which dance from wood as old as we. A thousand dale
years-even so long a span of time would not suffice to
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hold a Were from answer if you found a tree of his age.
I do not think they will expect me to challenge them even
this far. They will believe I shall be content to leave well
enough alone-live so on some scrap of hope. For if I sum-
mon them thus, then I must be prepared to meet them
with fu[ power and anay-"

"And you believe this possible?" I could not stifle that
question. I must have his reply.

"Fortune will n-rle the ffeld this night, Gillan. I do not
know what shape they will wear, but if I can name Holse,
throw him sword challenge, then tleey must allow me that
right. So can I bargain-"

So many chances and so little assurance that any would
be t}le right ones. But Herrel knew the Pack and t}lis land.
He would. not choose so reckless a course unless he sarv
no other way. I could find no protest which was right and
proper for me to offer.

"Herrel, it was to me that they did this thing-have I
no'right of challenge in my tumP'

He had &awn his sword, and it rested across his Inee-
Now he ran one ffnger tip down the blade from hilt to
point. After a long moment he raised that weapon and held
it out, hiit ffrst, to me.

"There is a custom-but it puts a heavy burden on you--
'Tell mel"
"If you can give a shape changer his name in the ffre-

Iight, then he must take man's form again. Whereupon you
may demand blood right from him and name me your
champion. But if you speak tlle wrong name to him whom
you so challenge, then you are his to claim."

"What difference might my success meanP'
'It would give Aou the right to set the stakes-that other

Gillan. If I challenge .there is an equal chance they c,ould
deem this Pack quarrel only, with ni stakes other tf,ao hfe
or disgrace."

"Do you think I might not name Halse? He is a bear.-
"The beasts you have seen are not the only shapes

we may take upon occasion, only those rvhich are the most
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familiar. And at such a test as this he would not show as
bear."

"But you could warn me-"
Herrel was already shaking his head. -That I eould not,

by word, or gesture, oi even by thoughtl The naming would
be only yours and on you the burden of its success or fail-
ure. If you stand out before them, holding this sword,
then you will be the challenger."

"I have the true sight. Have I not proved that?"
"How well does it serve you now?" he countered.
I remembered the mist-halls I had seen in the afternoon

and my feeling that the power ebbed.
'This afternoon-I tried to see-" I was not really aware

I had spoken that aloud, but Herrel drew the sword out of
my reach.

"It is too great a risk. I shall challenge by Pack right
and bargain as I can-"

He sounded decisive but still my mind played with what
he had told me, and I leaned back against the pillar, run-
ning my hands along its age pitted stone. My sight, if I
could but regain that illusion-breaking sight only for the few
moments needed for the naming of true namesl Up and
down the stone my ffngers moved, around and around in my
mind thoughts spun, seeking some solution. There were herbs
in my simple bag which cleared the head, sharpened the
senses-as well as those which cured wounds and illnesses.
My bandaged arm moved now without pain. Surely there
must be some way to strengthen my inner power for as
long as was necessary .If I only kneo!

"Herrel-the healer's bag, please fetch it."
To expend even so much efiort as to hunt for it would en-

danger r.r,hat I would try.
"What-?"
*Bring it hitherl How long have we before they come?"
He moved slowly, gazirrg at me over his shoulder as if

he would have out of my mind what I planned. But he
brought the bag and laid it in my lap.
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'I do not lnow. I Iight the fire at moonrise-then we
wait."

But that would not do-I must have a better idea of
time. My ffngers released the latching of the bag. I searched
within fbr a imall bottle cut and hollowed from a prism of
quaftz.

"What do you planP'
I opened my fingers. Even in this shadow light the prism

seemed to glow,
'Have you ever heard of moly, my lordfl'
His breath caught in a haU gasp. "Where got you that?"
"From.an herb garden. Dame Alousan used it. Not becawe

she would work sorcery, but because it has the power to
sooth those who have come under the ill-looking of witch-
ery. Though I do not remember that she used it save twice,
since witchery is not practiced in the Dales. The last time," I
smiled, "was for a man-at-ams who claimed he had been
illJooked by a Were Rider, and so lay with no life in his
Iimbs. Whether it was only an illness born of his fear, or
kue sorc€ry, I do not know. But he walked again after he
had a few &ops of thjs in his ale for three days. However,
it has by legend another property. It can break illusion."

"But you do not know who will come-or which to tq'
it on-"

'That is not needful. It is my illusions which I must break.
But I dare not use it too soon. And neither do I know how
Iong it takes these &ops to rvork. If I choose the time rwongly
I may be either clear-sighted too soon, or too late. There'
fore if you can give me rvarning-

'It is a great risk-"
'AlI we strive to do this night is by chance, good or ill.

Herrel, wili not this be betterP'
"And if you fail?"
'"Io see ever the cloud and not the sun is to woefully

and willingly blind oneself. But can you give me warning-?"
"This much. I can tell you that they come before I 'sight

them. For I, too, will experience the drawing, and will know
how sfuong it grows."
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With that I must be content. But as I enfolded the prism
in my sweat-dampened palar, I knew how small a warning
I must depend upon.

'Herrel, 'til the moon itses, tell me of this Arvon of your.s.
Not as it tfrreatens us now, but as it might be."

And he told me-unrolling his country before me, with
its strange people, its grandeur and might, its dark places.
To everyone the hills and plains of their homeland have a
beauty and color beyond the rest of the world, More is
this the truth when one has been in exile. But still the
Arvon which came alive to me in Herel's words was a coun-
try fair beyond the sparsely inhabited, war torn Dales of
High Hallack, and like unto a nation-time-set and sr:nk, that
is true-yet mighty.

Though they all, those who dwelt in Arvon, shared in
some use of magic and that which can not be weighed
or measured and of which only the results may be seen,
yet that varied in degree and kind. There were adepts who
dwelt apafi, wrapt in their studies of other times and
worlds which touched ours only momentarily at intervals,
and who were now scarsely even of human seeming. On
the other hand the people of the manors, the four clans,
Redmantle, Goldmantle, Bluemantle, Silvermantle, worked
sorcery very little, and, save for their very long lives, they
were close akin to humankind. Between those two extremes
ranged a number of alien folk-the Were Riders, those
who tended the Fanes of personiffed Powers and Forces,
a race which lived in rivers and lakes, one which chose
not to be too far parted from lvoods and forests, and some
that were wholly animal in form, yet with an intelligence
which set them apart from any animal the outer world knew.

'It would appear," I said, 'that there are so many mar-
vels in this Arvon of yours one could ride forever, looking,
listening, and still never come to the end of theml"

'As I have come to the end of this telling?" Herrel got to
his feet and slid down the mound to the side of the piled
tree roots. Then I saw that a silver moon was rising. He
touched sword point into the heart of the wood and a
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small green spark broke from the meeting of steel and

wood.
Thev did not leap, those fames, rather did the wood

sjmolder contrarily, "i if it had no wish to be summoned
from ancient sleep, to die in ashes' T1rrice did Herrel thrust
with his sword, 

-each time the point going more deeply
into the pile. Then fames did crawl reluctantly to the- air
and there arose a smoke which thinned into a gray-rvhite
column.

I closed my hand so tightly upon the prism r+'hich held
the distilted moly that the edges of tle crystal cut into my
flesh. Already I had loosed the stopper, but I kept my tlrmb
upon it, making sure I rvould spill none.

- 
Herrel raised his head high. His eyes r*'ere glittering green,

shadows swept across his face, and vanished. onl; to return.
But the alien shape &d not take possession of him as he
stood there, naked sword bright ln his hand. At last he
turned his head and spoke to me. His speech was no longer
quite human words, but I understood.

"They are drawn-"
I stood up, away from the pillar. He did not move to

aid me down from the mound, it was as if he were heli
prisoner there. But I came to him and held out my right
hand, the left still grasping tight the prism.

'Your sword, champion."
Herrel moved stiftly, as one who fought some force, to

hand me that blade. So we waited by the fire. The moon
lighted the road, but nothing moved along it that I could
see. After a while Herrel spoke again-sounding as if he
stood afar from me and not within touching distance-

"They are coming."
How near, how far? When must I put on such armor as

a few drops of golden liquid would give me? I thr:mbed
the stopper out, heid the prism to my lips.

"They are swift-"
I drank, It was acrid on my tongue, unpleasant. I srval-

lowed quickly. The road ivas no Ionger empty.. Beast and bird
did not lope or fy as I had expected, in spite of Herrel's
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waming, but a multitude of shapes, -ever changing- A
mountJS warrior who dropped to be a belly crawling thing
out of nightmare. A scaled dragon who rose to be a man,

but one irith wings upon his shoulders and the face of a

demon. Ever chan[ing]I realized I had been over-conffdent'
How could I find Halse in all this throng mocking me with
their disguises? If the moly did not aid my r:ndersight $en
indeed, *ere *e defeated before we ever did battle. I
strove to fasten upon one ffgure, any ffgure in that weaving
of disolving and reassembling forms. And then-

From tlie hand which gripped the hilt of Herrel's sword
sprang runnels of blue firL, dlipping down the blade. And
I saw-

There was a web of changing forms, behind which was a
company of man-like beings, concentrating upon holding the
sorcery screen tley had wrought'

"I challenge youl" Though I knew not the words of cus-
tom, I spoke those which came naturally.*All or one?"

Did that buzz in my ears, formed by no man-voice? Or
was it only a thought answer which came so to me?

"One, letting all rest upon that"'
'And what is 'all?"'
'My other self, sorcerersl"
Gfhly I held to the undersight. Halse, yes, I had found

Halse-to the fore and left of where I stood.
"Do you name names, witch?"
'I name names,"*Agreed."
*Agreed in alII' I pressed.
'In all."
'Then," I pointed with the sword to Halse, 'do I name

among you Halsel"
There was a greater weaving of their shadow disguises, a

rippling- Then it vanished and we stood facing men.-'Yo,, have named a name rightly," Hyron stood forth.
'How do you challenge now?"

'Not mine this challenge. It is another's right, all resting
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upon it." My hand slid from hilt to blade. I passed the sword
t6 Herrel s'o that his ffngers could grasp the hilt and he
took it from me eagerly,

"So be itt" Hyron spoke as if he pronounced a doom, and
clearly he meant thaf doom to rest upon us-and not those
in hii company. "Pack custom?" That he asked of Herrel.

"Pack custom.".Men moved swiftly. Hyron took the cloak from his shoul-
ders, laid its glossy horsehide lining down upon the pave-
ment of the roid, its dun-gray surface uppermost. Harl and
three of the others dofied their helms, set one on eaeh corner
of the cloak, their crests facing inward.

Some feet beyond the edge of the cloak men set up four
swords, points wedged well to hold them upright, and other
cioaks, rolled rope fashion, were laid to connect each, form-
ing a square.

Halse put aside his cloak and the baldric of his srvord-
He steppid now onto Hyron's cloak and Herrel moved to
face him. Halse smiled as I had seen him do and hated
him for-as one who has only to stretch out his hand
to take what he wants, no one saying him nay,

"So she has more power than we thought, Wrong-hand.
But she has made her mistake now-in choosing a sword
and you to wield it."

Herrel did not answer, and there was no expression on
his face. Rather did he watch Hyron who had moved into
the center of the cloak between the two ffghters.

"This is the ffeld. You will match swords until blood flows,
or one or the other of you be driven over the battle line.
By moving so only one foot, it will be deemed he who
does so had fled-and full right yielded to the other."

Then he tumed his head and looked to me. "Should your
champion lose, then you are fully subject to us. And what
we wish shall be done."

I knew rvhat he meant-they would give the remainder
of my life to their false Gillan. So did he lay the greater
burden of more fear on me. Bdt I hoped that he could not
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read that in my face, and I tried to make my voic€ steady
and cool as I answered:

"When your champion goes down to defeat, my lord,
then you ihall rendei freely to me what you have stolen.
That is our bargain."

Though I hJd not made that a quesritn,he replied: "That
is our birgain. Now-" in his hand he held a scarf and this
he flashed up and down in the air, leaping away from the
cloak and its guardian square.

I am no w-arrior who linows the proper use of the blade,
each nicety of thrust and parry, the art of sword mastery.
And I had tlrought, after the brush with the Hor:nds, that
the Riders weni to war as beasts who needed no such
schooling. But it would seem that though tley used claw
and fang, they also lnew steel.

They-circled, ever watching, now and then thrusting as

if to try the enemy's skill or strength. At d I remembered
a bit of war knowiedge which I had heard at the Abbey-
stead table when kin of the refugee ladies came a-visiting-
that it was always best to watch a man's eyes rather than
his weapon-

The ilow beginning erupted in a flurry of blows aimed
and parried, a wild dancing to the clash of steel mge$ng
steel.- Then, rekeating, they once more circled. Whether
Herrel was accormting himself well, I did not know. But
no blood fowed and, although he had put one foot ofi the
cloak, he had beat his way back with speed.

For a short time was I so dazzled by that murderous
play tlat I did oot sense what else was going on. Perhaps

it was the power of the moly which awakened that other
acute sense in me. Halse willed his sword hand on the

cloak, and so &d Herrel. But outside there was a uniting
of wills. Perhaps that ill wishing could not reach and weak-
en Herre1 physically and prepare him for the finishing stroke,

but it hung as a fog working for his defeat. And, if he were
sensitive enough- A man's belief in himself can be delicate-
ly poised. All his life Herrel had tho.ught himself less than
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whole. His anger, our need had worked upon him to refute

th;i.3"i shouli seeds of doubt begin to grow-l* 
i h"; ;;;J;t *i[ ut a tool]to sei-to hold the g-u-ard

i" tfre ["ti, to ffght the Hounds, to carry me to Arvon' Now

i'r;;";-i; *utZ of it a buckier against the desire of the

ir"k. AnJ b""r*" I had my own-fears, this was a thing

nearlv bevond mv doing.--M; ;;a;;int[ *"."failing. Monsters ringed in that fighr
I;; ;i;;?en with swo"rds in hand, I saw a bear reared

""." 
'1""a 

t""i,- ,"""ti"g great furry arms to catch and

ciush a cat which marled and wove about it'
r ou-

So-th"* was that demand for my attention that I j-erked

*y;t;r f,.om the ffght to look at him who so hailed me'

A'stallion-a m"n-J monster stretching forth great crab-

claws to my hurt.
"Hyron," I named a name and saw a man.

-Yor, "a, not win, witch, having chosen a half-one for
your service-'-ifr"-Cupt"in of the Riders was turning his whip of de'
feat now to *y beating, his thoughts^ thrusting at me as

those swords thrust and cut on the cloak field'
-:i h";t 

"hor"r, 
the best among youl- Conffdence, and

I must feel that as well as give lip, or thought, service to
it.-This is a man!-

-A man is not a Rider. He fronts those who are more
than men-

-Or less-I retorted'

-You fooll Look upon your hand which had held the

sword. In the moonlight my fingers were pale, thin, with
an odd transparancy about them. And swiftly Hyron gave

me what he hoped would be the death blow to my aid for
Herrel.

-You waste. Each time you use your power now, witch,
you waste. She grorvs the stronger'! You rvili be shadow

ioon; she all substance. And what then will any victory here
avail you?-
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Even as he spoke I felt that draining wealness' Shadow'

ves. mv hand had a shadow look-' No!'They were tricking me, drawing my -attention away

fto* tf-r" ng}rtersl Herrel w:as beingdriven back, he was close,

ioo 
"tot", 

Io the cloak rope. If Halse corrld not wound him,
pltf*p. ir" wished to give his enemy the- greater shame of
ili""f.i"! tfr" square. HJrrel's face was set, he was a man still
fighting-dogged against some inevitable defeat'
"-No"l-I Hed t"o reach him, build up the wall of sbength

and confidence. And now there gnawed at me the belief
that Hyron had spoken the truth, that my very- efiorts to
trlppori Herrel w^ere death to me' I was trembling; -the
gti"tta reeled under ,me' I must let go-keep what I had
left.

My hands-they were thinner, -whi-ter. 
Do- not look upon

mv handsl Watch Herrel, ffght the fog of defeat the Pack

had raised. Herrel-shadow hands-Herrel-Herrell
It cost so much to break their united desire-and I was

no longer sure I could.

-Fool, you fade-
-U".tLi, you can-you can defeat the bearl Herrell-
There was a mist between me and the men, or did cat

".rd 
b"", still circle on the cloak? I stood, blind, holding

to what small strength I still had.
There came a sitout-cries-or were those animal growls,

screams of bird, neighing of a horse?
I rubbed my hands- across my eyes, strove to see- A

cat crouched with switching tail, fangs bared' Facipg i!
still a bear, but one of the clawed hind paws was beyond
the roping-Halse must be counted fedl

They i"ere men again, all of -them, drawing -togettrer,
,"rrg"d against Herrel- still. But that wave of defea-t they
had*orelt was gone as if torn away by-a rising wind' Her-
rel raised his swoid-pointed the tip to Halse.

"He is fled!" His voice rang lbudly, a sharp demand in
it.

"He is fled," Hyron returned somberly-.^
'A bargain is abargain, we claim all-"
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When Hyron did not reply, Herrel strode forward a step

or two,
"We claim alll" he repeated. "Does Pack law no longer

holdP I do not believe you will nay-say our right."
Still the Captain made no answer. Nor did the others'

Herrel went tire closei. His eyes were green fue in his

face, but he was all man, not cat.
'Wfry ao you not keep your bargain, Hyron? We spoke for

all, you promised it on our winning-"
"I can not give it to you."
Herrel was- silent for a long moment, as if he could not

believe he had heard aright.
'Dare you ou*" yoi.s"lf honor-broke then, Captain -of

Riders?" i,Iis voiee *as softer, but in it an ice of deadly
anger, the more perilous because of the contol he held
over it.

'I can not render unto you what I do not have."
'You do not haveP What has become tlen of the Gillan

you wrought through your powersP' "Look,; Hy.o., tciined-his head in my direction. Herrel
turned his flaming eyes upon me' 'The tie is broke; that
which we summoned is gone"'

Tie is broke- I swaied. Where was it, that cold which
had led me out of the wilderness into this land? It was
gone, I felt it no more- I was adrilt. Then I heard laugh-
ter, low, evil, gloating-

'tsh"'hur oily heiself to blame," Halse said. "She would
use her pow".. Now it has destroyed her. Nourish- yo-ur

bride while you yet can, Herrel. She is a shadow bridg
soon to be not even shadowl"

"What have you done?" Herrel sprang then past Hyron
to seize upon Halse. His hands closed about the other's
throat, he bore him back to the ground. While I watched
as one in a dream, far less real a dream then &ose they
had pushed me into, the men struggled.

They dragged Herrel from his enemy, and held him in
spite of his 

-efiorts to come at Halse, who lay gasping on
'he grouad. Then Hyron spoke:
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'We have played as bnre as we can. But the tie is broke,
that other one is gone-"

"WhereI'
"Where we can not follow, She was wrought in another

world, she retumed there when the tie holding her here

was broke."
"You brought her to life. Upon you lies the burden of

retuming hei-or go honor-broke." Herrel shook off their
hold. HJ spoke to 1{yron but he came to me. "I asked all,
Gillan aske-d all and-you gave oath on that. Now, redeem
your oathl Gillanl" He reached me, his arms were about
me but I could not feel his touch. I strove to raise my
hands-they were thin, transparent. No tie- I was tired,
so tired, and empty-never to be fflled now-never-
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*ANorrrpn wonr->-" Herrel repeated. 'So be itl You have
the key to its gate, Hyron. Tum it now or take the name
of oath-breaker on you." He swung around, giving eye to
all of them. "Oath-breakers-all of you!"

'You do not lirrow what for you ask," the Pack Captain
said.

"I know very well what I ask-that you make good the
bargain. You send us-"*UsP' repeated Hynon. "She perhaps," he nodded to me,
'since she 

-has 
been there before, h1s survived what lies

there, But for you-you have not the power-"
As a cat might stalk, Herrel moved upon hls leader. I

could not see his face, but his whole body displayed his

determination of purpose.
'I am beginning to loow that I am more than you aI-

lowed me to be, Hyron. And the need is now more than
Iife. You shall send us both and- No, I will not ask of you

for myself. That I have never done. But this I demand for
Gillan: you shall sustain her to the limit of t]rat much vaunted
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power of yours. Since yours was this ill-doing, so must you

aid in the undoing."
Hvron stared 6ack at him, almost as if he could not be'

Iieve he had heard aright' There was a stir and murmur
u*orrg the othbr Riders,- but Herrel spared them no glance'

His aitention was only for their leader.
"We can not do it here and now," Hyron answered'
"Then where and when?" Herrel demanded.
"At the Towers-"
'The Towersl" Herrel was plainly unbelieving' 'Y9'

wrought this deed in a wilderness which was far from the
io*""rt, why now must you have them about you to- undo
it-at least io op"t the 

'other world to the -twain of us?"
'You have asked for our full aid for her after she passes

through-I am not even sure we can- give that' But rve

must }lave our own anchorage-or mayhap we be all swal-

lowed up and lost."
"It is a long ride yet to the Towers. Look upon her' Do 1'ou

think that tirie is any friend to her? It is rather her enemfi
To me that argument was a dim, far ofi thing which

had no meaning save words poured into my ears. I was so

tired. Why *oild th"y not ride away, leave me to- sleep?

Yes-how good was sleep-to melt into the dark and Inow
nothing-

"GilLnF I must have gone a little way into that dark, for
Herrel was again holdin-"g me, and somehow the force of
his arms aboul me was a 

-barrier against my drifting into the
waiting dark. Also warning stirred in me.

"HerrelP"
"Gillan, Iook-think- We must ride, and you must hold

to Iife-this ]ife-holdl"
Hold? To life? A cord-but the cord had snapped' was

gone from me. To rest . . . let me rest . . . I was so tired'
so very tired.

"Gillanl See-look about you!"
Sunlight? But it had been night and there lay a eloak

where two men-or beasts-had fought. A vial was pressed
against my lips, a voice urged me to swallow. Feebly I
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obeyed and then for a short time the mists were gone' We
*".L fditg, I held in Herrel's arms, at 1pace which was

close to a f"ull gallop. Cloaks streamed out from ttre shoulders

of those about us. And it was daY.
"Hold-" Herrel gazed on me as if by his eyes, the

mind behind them, -he could bring me under obedience to
that order, "Holdl"

And that will of his, coupled with t}le cordial he had
made me drink, did keep me awake. But I saw all about me

as if I passed'through-a &eam which concerned me not'
Herrel tilked, as if b! his voice he could hold me' I heard
his words but they made no pictures in my mind,

"-Towers and then they shall send us forth and we
shall quest for that other. In that world where she was made,
perhais you shall find her soon and your uniting will be

the easier-"
Other? What other? But questions only confused one, better

not to think of them. I Iiy passive, watching rising- hills
about us, green-gold-green. ihete was a melting,- ever chang-
ing aspeci to tfus land which I dimly remembered-or its
Iik-e-- Once there had green walls or broken walls which had
forved, trembled, formed and reformed in a like manner.
Nothing was stable, though I could feel those arms, steady
as mountain rooted stone about me.

The sunlight was gone-gray-all the world vr'as now
gray. And that flowing-of landscape was performed by sha-
Eows melting one into another. Once I thought I heard
shouting, and -those who rode about us were gone for a

rp""", ilrorgh Herrel's horse never faltered in that ground-
eating st4ide,

"Giilan!"
It rvas all a dream-a soft dream.
I was no longer on horseback, I lay on a bed or couch.

No, I stood apart and looked down upon one who lay upon
a couch, one who was very pale and thin and wasted seem-
ing. And beside her lay another, straight and lithe, well
muscled, for his mail and leather had been taken from him.
But he was not wasted, nor did he sleep, and the words he
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spoke reached me as the thin whispers-of wind teased leaves'
- "Do as you will for our swift passing."

Smoke 
'arose about that bed place, whlling, whirling,

whn'hng, billowing out and the smoke touched me, wreathed
,borrt ,ie, caught-me into it so I, too, whirled, drifted, and

was a part of it.
A wind within the smoke, impelling me ahead of it as if

I had no more weight or subsfance tha., a leal or -petal-
driving me onward 

*through 
this unseeingness-this place of

spectors-
Spectors? My mind, if I still possessed a mind, clung to

that word-soector.
Shadows in the smoke, things which were rooted, for I

passed them, they did not foaf with me. And they became
larker, more real-a gnarled trtrnk, crooked branches up
flung against a hidden sky. Uneasiness grew-sometime-
sor.rEti-i, long ago-I had seen their Iike and they car.-

ried a *reat*of -danger-evil. What danger? What evil?
I willed, I reached,- I caught at one of those branches,

and so stayed my flight within the smoke-mist. Under- myand so stayeo my rugnt wluun fne smoKe-rrusl. uuuer ury
0ngers thal wood, if-wood it could be, had a dry, dusty
feel. as if dead and falline into rot.feel, as if dead and falling into rot.
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Still the smoke drifted by and I could see only what !
held to. There was no sound at all. For a space I held
to my anchorage. Then I loosed my grip, was once more
pulled forward- in the mist, passing other branches, otler
bees, seeing no purpose in lingering by them.

There was-there was something I must ffnd. It was not
a tree, nor anchorage. But I must ffnd it-yes, yes, I must
ffnd itl A raging need for that Elled me, as if I had dru*
it out of a cup-was a fever in me.

What did I seek, and where? Please, I must Inow-I
rnusf ffnd outl

I-I must ffnd Gillan. And who was Gillan? Witch, a whis-
per in the fog? Maid-bride-Gillan- I tried to open my
lips and call that name, but no voice was granted me.
Suddenly the fog about me thinned, the charred dead trees
stood out of it, to ring me in a forest glade.
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Gillan-
There was gray-white ash on the ground and it was

hackless. There were no guides to tum me this way or that.
Where did one seek Gillan in this alien world?

White-gray skeleton leaves upon the trees, and silence-a
brooding silence. Yet still I listened, eagerly-or fearfully-
I was not certain which.

-Gillan- My will sent that call questing out, though
my lips did not shape the name. -Gillan, where?-

No answer, but I began to walk forward, down that aisle
of trees, always the same.

-Gillan!-
On and on. 'To this always-the-same forest there was

no end. On and on and on-no end-no answer. Nor was
there any change in the wan light, no iising nor setting
suri, or moon, no darkening, no lighting-always-,the same.
So I might not have walked forward but stood in the same
place. Still move I did, through those endless rows of trees.

-Gillan?-
Now that hunger which drove me was fed by uneasiness.

What lay behind? I turned now and again to look back'
All I saw was the silent forest, no movement. But-no longer
was I alone among those trees-something had been attracted
by the mere stir of my passing, was awake, padding to
see rvhat disturbed its wor1d. And with it came fear.

I rvanted to run, but I knew that running would bring
it the quicker on my trail, So I must walk as always, hunt-
ing that to which there was no clue, while behind came
something hunting-MEl

-Gillan?-I had grown so used to the unanswering silence that I
was startled when this time there came an answer-or was
it but a troubling of the atmosphere, a stirring? But to me
it was an answer-and it lay to my right, so I turned aside
from the way I had been going. But as I hurried, I knew
that same troublifrg had alerted that which followed me.
Now it was more than curious. It was aroused to a hunter's
hunger and cunning.
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The trees were growing taller, thicker of girth, as if now
I fi"ra"a ir.to the"heart 

"of this'forest. As they tower-ed. so

th" [eht was less, I walked in gloom wherein each darker

rt "a"i" 
could hoid that which 

-was prudent to fear'

-Gillan?-agri" irr"t answer. This time I could not mistake that it
-;;;- u^*"t and that she I sought was somewhere ahead

of me.:- i'lo- I must round hees whose trunks were like small tow-

"rt 
of .tt""" building, and among them were other growths'

i"it otrr*", of ashy"gray, like sllletons of ferns' These fell
ili" if,i"r. po*.le.'wf,et one bmshed against them, leaving

on the air ? faint trace of tle odor of very ancient corup-
tion.'--But 

long dead as this world seemed to me, it had its

o*rr-life, #^s home to creatures which were not of- m-y spe-

"f".. 
i.r* ^ *oty legged thing of dull yellor'v flash into

a fern bed. And there was something so malignant in -even
th;t-r*rll gil*pt" I had, that I detoured well around the

rp"i J"r" -rl 
f,^"d v^.rith"d, and thereafter watched ttre for-

est floor with care.-- 
Th;; *hi"h h""t"d-it was no longer alonel Others of

its ti"a hacl loined it. I tried to control the panic which
wished to ruih me on at a blundering run through tle
i";;;i, .rnf'".ai"g of my going. As vet,-though, it seemed

content to keep its distance.

-Gillan?-
The answer far sharper, clearert Close-she must be very

close. If only I did not have to weave in and out amotrg

these monstrous tlees-
-A*;"t1t" blittle ferns began to appear great fa-n shaped
growths 

"*f,i"ft gave forth a yellowish glow as if they r-ver-e

3".""a of phospiorescent putiescence-fbr they had the look
of rottenn6ss frozen before it lapsed into slime' These were

so unclean in seeming I tried to keep well away frorn any con-

tact with them.
Finaliy there were no more ferns, only the stinking fans,

as the odor, faint at first, grew stronger with their num-
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bers. And it was very hard to ffnd a path. among them.
Some grew horizontally from tle trunks of trees, vast ledges
of corruption.

-Cillan?-
Surely by the answer she was just aheadl -I picked mY

way along a corridol between noisome, shoulder high bar-
rieis of the fans and came out abruptly on the borcler of
a ]ake. Or was water ever so black and still? StiU? A
bubble arose, broke on its surface and I swayed as the fe-
tid gas it had released stung my nostrils, choked me.

-Gillan?-
Had I only thought I had had an answer? I stood on the

border of the lake, could see around its rim-the fans, t}le
dark trunks o{ mole trees-but there was no one there.
And my last call brought only silence. A trick-a trap? I
tried to listen with that sense which was not the hearing
of the normal rvorld, but here served in its stead-listening
for what slunk behind. It was there-no closer-perhaps
it had also halted for a space.

Again the water was troubled, but this time twin bubbles
a.ose, an even space between them. Those were no bubbles,
but eyes !-eyes regarding me, drawing-drawing-

Nol
I trembled, drawn forward by the willing of those eyes,

rooted by my own sense of preservation. I must not be
srvaliorved up in that mere, go to meet the death behind
those ey-es. There was GiIlan-I must fnd Gillan! And the
thought of her snapped the speli those eyes had thrown
upoL me, so I could move, not into the water as they willed,
but along the shore.

For a time those eyes paralleled me and I could feel
the grasp and pull of the will behind them, tearing at my
resolve, trying to force me to turn, look into them-obey-
until at last I made each step with the efiolt of one climb-
ing a mountain cli$, but I made it.

Horv long did it take me to round the end of the lake,
doggcd bv the eyes? There was no time in this land,
only pru'pose, need and hunger and my own hungel gave
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me strength to pull away. I tumed my back upon the 
-tur-nid *ut"it and went on into the wood once more' Had

ihat monstrous lake dweller picked up my call and used

it to draw me?

-Gillan?-
-Hele!-
Another deception, trap baiting? I could not be sure, nor

couid I not aniwer. ThrougL. the patches. of fans, under
trees once more-on and on--Those others, the hunters, they
came too, stili well behind, but coming.

-Gillan?-
-Here-
Fans gave way to fems, trees grew smalle-r in girth-

was I cJming to the other side of the forest? A winged
thing planed iown, squatting in my way, looking !P at me'
Birdi ilow coulcl one equate that name for a warm, feathered,
singing thing with thiJ small horror of loose, Ieathery- skl:
nak"ed"wattlJd head, a head three-quarter-s lap-acious beak?

It continued to squat there though I walked towar& it,
turning its huge beaked head from side to side as if to
better"view mJore eye at a time. Then it flapped its wings,
ran to meet me in a rapid scuttle. I started back against

a tree trunk, and it pausid as if startled and perplexed by
my action. For a long moment we were so, confronting
one another.

-Gillan.l-I stared at that grotesque parody of a bird. That name

had come from this monstel of the spector forest. Now its
clawed feet moved in the dust; it sidled towards me. I
fung out a hand to ward the horror oS. Trap-this creah-ue,
othe"rs-they could pick .ip my call-use it to confuse and
entrap me. Tirere 

-was no Gillan-not here-never to be
found-never!

Now I ran from the bird, from that place where the
truth had faced me. And behind the lurkers at iast made
up their miuds, they fastened to the chase, began to track
me in earnest

The bird did not leave me-it flapped over my head,
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would alight ahead to wait, each time beamingi ioto *y
whirling mind its false call:

-Gillan!
Once it shove to get between my feet, as if to trip me,

but a last sidewise leap saved me. I waited for it to fy
at my head-perhaps strike at my eyes. But at least I was
spared that. Only it did not leave me, any more tJran
those padding hunters strayed from my back trail.

There was more space between the trees now, wider
areas in which were twisted clumps of grass edged with
small saw teeth. And beyond, an open country completely
covered because here hung again a smoky 'mist, and that
closed about me as I left the forest, so, glancing back a little
later, I could no longer see trees, only a wall of smoke-fog.

Though I was out of the forest, I was not free of the
bird. It no longer tried to impede me on the ground, but
circled over my head. And onc€ more my control grew
stronger, the full force of fear ebbed.

Gillan-who was Gillan? Why-I was Gillanl I halted
in the sea of grass. I hunted Gillan, yet also was I Gillan.
How could that be? Memory, very faint and far away,
stirred. Once there had been one Gillan, and then two.
Now I must search for the second, that two might be one
again. The bird named me Gillan and Gillan I w'as. There-
fore in so much the bird had been true and not false.

I Iooked up at the cireling winged thing. Painfully I shaped
a question in my mind.

'Who-are-youI'
It flapped tliose wings vigorously, circled me more swift-

ly.
-Come-Comel-
Was it hying to draw me on for its own desires as that

thing in the lake had toiled to bring me to its maw? I
hesitated-the grass plain was an ocean of unknown ways.
I might wander in its mist-curtained hold a long time, Per-
haps any guide who would take me through it was to be
followed. Another trap-maybe-but I had no stir of uneasi-
ness when I looked again to the bird.
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I did not form my acquiescence into any real reply, but
the bird now winged away, into the mist. Yet back it came
into sight each time I thought it lost. Arrd so we went across
that endless plain. Nothing broke the eternal grass, and we
saw no other moving things.

-Gillan?-.Once or twice I sent out my silent call to that other
who was also me. But now came no answer. Nor did the
bird speak again in my mind.

Coming from the forest had not deterred those hunters at
my back. I believe that they did hesitate for a space before
they ventured out into the cpen, away from the territory
which was their native gror:nd. But that hunger, which
was as strong within them as mine was within me, brought
them out. And it was when I sensed that that the bird re-
turned to circle my head.

-Hurry-hurryl-
The mist was an envelope which appeared to move as

I moved, setting up a barrier against my sight some small
distance away, yet never enclosing me. For there was aI-
ways a clear space about my body and I was ever able
to see the path I followed for several good lengths ahead.
The bird few in and out of that fog, always coming back.

It seemed to me that the ground now sloped down, on
a slant from the ffrst level of the plain. The grass stiil grew
high, but not as tl-rickly as it had earlier, thinning now and
again to patches of open bare ground. And this was not
ffrm, but more like mud underfoot. The bird lit on the
edge of one such place, pacing back and forth there as I
approached. When I would have passed, it barred my
way-standing to its full height, beating its wings as a man
might wave off a fellow from some danger.

-Why?-I asked of it.
-Dangerl-It did not take to the air again, but waddled in an un-

gainly fashion to my left, making passage from one stand
of grass to the next in fluttering hops, rvaiting and watching
wirile I trod in its wake. The patches of ground it so lab-
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oriously avoided were smooth surfaced and larger. -My
foot dislodged a rough clod with grass ends and struck it
into one of-those patches. It was sucked down as if puckered
lips of earth had inhaled it in a breath.

- Oru pace was now a erawl as the bird was slow and
heavy in its earthbound advance. Behind the chase was
,p, ,ro more loitering along the way for the pleasule of the
hunt itself. Those who coursed me were anxious to have
the chase finished, to make their kill and return to their
spector wood.

-They comel-
I tried to reach what mind or intelligence lay in the

flapping creature leading me from one precarious foothold to
the next in this treacherous land.

It fluttered faster, made a last leap, springing into the air
with beating wings. Before me was a wide stretch of the
too smooth ground, and then a grass grown strip promis-
ing safety. Still, without wings, I doubted my own ability
to cross that trap.

A snuffiing-the first real sound I had heard in this
nightmare world, from behind me. I must leap -th-at stretch
ahiad-there was no going back- The bird circled, its urg-
ing ringing in my head.

-You must!-
Ir{ust? How? How did one perform the impossible? To de'

sire a thing r-ro matter how strongly-to desire a thing! Will-
desire-potent, very potent. Potent enough to bring me to
safety now? I had no bther help or defense except what might
lie within myself.

I tensed,'drew upon will-any reserve of will which ryv
body might hoid. I forgot the'other Gillan, narrowed the
rvhoie world to that paich of ground and the necessity -of

reaching its far side. Then I jumped.
A spiawling fall, my hands grabbing at grass. But about

or," aikle 
^ 

shu.p closing, a grinding pain as if great teeth
gnawed at flesh and attempted to reach hidden bone. I
fuled against that hold, straining with not only physical
itrength,-but that of will. There was a reluctant loosing.
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I pulled, fought, Iay at last on the grass, free of that which
had held me. When I looked at my foot I saw a paiid ling,
very pale to show against my white flesh, and the foot
below that was gray, very cold and clammy to the touch.
I c.ould stand, bui there was little feeiing in it and I went
fonvard at a hobble.

-On!-My winged guide did not need to urge that. But if my
spirit was ready to fly at a speed matching its, my body
needs must go slower. Luckily we appeared to have reached
a place of solid footing, free of more sucker pools,

-Gillan?-I cltrng to a tough strand of the grass, weaving my ffn-
gers into it for support. An ansrver! Not from the bird over-
head-not this time. From ahead- To be believed?

Yes! In me a leaping, a straining fonvard, such as I had
not knolvn before-a pull so much a part of me that now
I could not tuln from that trail, even if I had so wished.

-Gillan!-I stumbled away from my grasses, wavered on. And it
was some time before I reaiized that I was now alone, that
the bird which had brought me out of the folest no longer
held its position as my traveling companion. But there was
no need-I had now a surer, stlonger guide-

The hunters padded behind. Again I caught uncertainty,
hestitation from them. Then in my mind and not my hear-
ing-a shriek-a death cry of something which had known
life-at least as much as those of this world knew it. A,nd
following that a burst of such hate as rvas like a ffre flame
licking out to sear and destroy.

I began to run, nry numb foot unsteady under me-but
still I ran-grass about me, mist beyond. Somewhele Gil-
lan waited and behind me a pack of hunters raged. Once
more the ground began to rise from the bottom which held
the pools of sucking earth. I stumbied so often that I had, at
last, to grasp at the grass, pull myself up and on by those
holds.

So intent was I on holding my speed that I must have
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been running for some time between those blocks before
I knew thai my path was narrowing and walled. In, in.
Higher the walis, 

- 
more shadowed the way. Behind came

deith, and before me was what I sought-and now that
hungered seeking was greater in me than the fear of what
loped behind.

XVII WHO IS GILLAN?

I cenaB To A place which was walled, yet open to th9
sky. It was 0lled with a pale yellowish light which acted
to conceal rather than revial what might walk there. And
just within the entrance I halted to peer ahead.- 

"Gillan?" For the first time my Lips moved, my throat
produced sound.- 

And the sound there, in that place, was shattering, break
ing some age-old bond. So I needs must set -my hands
o,rlr my ears it protest against the echoes I awakened. For
that name came 

-back to me distorted, made into an alien
thing which was not mine'

They c"*e in answer, moving through the Iight, 
-one,

two-more of them until they stood in an unending line,
sbetching back into obscurity. A hun&ed mirrors, re-p-eating

a reflectlon a hundred times:and each entirely like its
companions.

A^ slender body, white of skin, bearing above her ribs
ttre faint mark oi the Hound sword, on her arm the sign
of beast fangs, both healing or healed. Dark hair sweeping
from an upheld head- I saw myself, but not just once-
again and again and againl"And thef aI made answer, speaking in myriad voices,
but still the one and same:*I am here."

I had been two, now it would seem I was a troopt That
which made Gillan had splintered' broken, been cast to
the winds, never to be united again. So I stood, watching thlt
company, the hunger in me iaging unsaUsfied. For I did
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not know any spell or sorcery which would draw that oft
splintered Gillan back to me.

It seemed to me that they watched me at first blankly, as

bodies which moved urithout souls or minds. And then
there grew in those eyes a cold hostility to me. I had no
guide, the words which come to me were unthought-a pro-
test-

"We are onel"
"We are many," they denied me.
"We are one!" I held to that, as if with that very state-

ment I could make it fact.
The line stirred, their heads turned from me, they were

beginning to return into the light-they were goingl I moved
forward, seized upon the nearest Gillan, held her fast with
what strength I had in me. It was as if I had fastened
my fingers about polished stone, cold, [feless, inimical to the
flesh which touched it. She looked at m6 then, that Gillan
I held, standing without attempting to throw off my hold,
but as if she were a dumb thing obedient to aught which
would force its will upon her.

I do not know what I erpected then-that she might
fow into me, be a small answer to my hunger. Nothing
happened, save that she alone of that company stood fast.

"That is not Cillan."
Words, again shattering the air of that enclosure. I loosed

my grip in my surprise, looked around to he who spoke,
A shadow? No, that ffgure had more substance than

shadow. However, it was dark, visible only in that darkness
and in the two sparks of green which were near its top-
eyes? The silhouette it made against the wall fowed and
changed as I watched. Sometimes a man stood there, again
it was beast or monster.

"There are but two real Gillans," it spoke in a hissing
whisper, "you and she whom you seek. And that is the
one you must find."

"But-" I looked back to the company. She whom I had
held was still to be seen, fading back into the light in wake
of those who had gone before.
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"She is hidden, one among the many." The shadow told
me.

'And how will I know her-the right one?"
"By the power in you, if you use it aright."
"HowI'
"That is your own mystery, Gillan. But time grows short.

If you linger here, you will be lost, just one more among
the many-"

I could not depend upon that tie, that hunger which
had led me here. It was as if it fastened me only to this
place and not to any of the Gillans. But now-I swung once
more to the shadow by the gate and the gate-for the
hunters were herel Those which had trailed me from the
forest had come.

And the shadow knew that. I saw the turn of his head, the
sparks of his eyes vanished. The silhouette ehanged, was now
that of a crouching cat-a cat?

Through the g4te scuttled a manyJegged thing-part
spider, part something out of no world any human knew,
larger than a mountain hound. It drew its legs in under it
as if crouching to spring, But the cat shadow struck out
at it with a large paw and the thing moved with surpris-
ing speed to avoid that blow.

'Find-Gillan. I will hold the gate-" came the whisper
from the shadow and the echoing sibilance appeared to
daunt the spider foe, surprising it.

So I rvent on into the light, leaving the shadow embattled
at the gate, in search of one who was hidden among many,
yet not lnowing what would be the result of such a ffnd-
ing, if I were able to do so.

I closed my eyes against lhe dazzle of the light, tried
to open instead my mind, to sharpen and hone the desire
that was in me to assuage my hunger. My power, the sha-
dow had said. Well enough, this was the only way I had
yet learned to use it-as a weapon and a defense. So
would I employ it now, a weapon against puzzlement, a
defense against my emptiness.

Thus did I stand unmoving, spinning out rny power in
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ouest- hunting, searching for a spark of truth among- the

irjr..'ri'*Lr"?'tf.ri-l *,itt tr''t o''t ull else, my fear of .the
ir;i;. the ,o,rnds of battle from behind, my own tail-

ins streneth-all but the quest for Gillan'..'i";;;.no 
long"t a body walking on two.legs' swinging

t*o ,r*s, ,"u"hirg two handi for g"rasping of what I would

;;k".-il;-o"rv ?"tt", disembodi-ed,-a wraith- I did not

see, nor feel, nor think-""ih;;-i-ilt-Ciffr"t The other Gillan' Curled into her'

nffi"s 
^irei 

"*puo".tt 
But-my triumph was- a quick dying

;;;f-i;;"lt *L"t". I had found mv Gillan true enough

;';;;g the company wandering p tlaf wildemess of Iighq

.ro* I" must reh-in iier to the 6illut' ftott' which I had fled'*ffi;;;i';;;J 
th'"ugh the c9n{Erlc radience' Muted

r";"e;-lh;igh.ine Lv the-gate' The Gillan,who had been

*J^rr"a';;;d' ;"# dere-I"must use sound- to 'gui{e ma
il,; til Ltdv ob"ved me clumsilv' It needed vast efiort to
i"i""r""r""i'a.fZiit the other, us if t'o* I inhabited a sem-

;i;;;;i-et6 which could be moved onlv by con""IF

;"d;; o" 
""ch 

and every muscle in turn' Thus I stumped

back towards the sound'--M;-;*kddly 
moved foot touched ag.ainst something-on

th;^;tild. i-iottered and fell-to lie-beside Gillan' She

** ?"t cold stone under my fumbling fingers' but flas!"

"tiit 
g"rft. Her eyes w"re op"t, but there was no sight in

them. no breath filled her lungs. She was-deadl* 
f i'hi"k i-;a"a ""t thet i I clumsilv gathered the other

i"; ;t-ttiflt-movi"g arms so we lay iogetler as might

ior".t,',fr" dead and-that which should never have been

wrought at all.-io"tfr"y 
had won in the end, had the Were Riders' My

mind stirred with memories. There was only one of me' the

one who was biddable to their plans, But-that was not

truel This was me-the real mel They had not won-yet-
I stared down into that dead face' Now I was in exile'

I would never be complete until I returned to my Prop€f,

dwelling which was this body I held in my arms' But
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how? Witch they had named me-a witch who }new not
her craft.

Gillan! For the first time the two Gillans were together,
locked body to body. How had this begun-with one Gillan
Ieft behind, struck by an arrow, lying under a tree in t}tis
wor1d, and the other taken away by the beasts. Beasts! That
promise Herrel had wrung from Hyron-that the Riders
must aid me-

If they would fullfill it nowl
In my mind I summoned a picture of Hyron-as a man,

not as a raging stallion which was his shape change, And
upon that man I concentrated my pleading.

Was it Hyron's thoughts reaching mind-or some scrap
of witch lore ansrvering my need? Death and life-they were
the opposite in this world, Gillan had died here afore time,
to give birth to Gillan-this Gillan in whom I now dwelt.
Therefore, this Gillan must die so that that other could live
again. But how? I had no weapon to hand-did not know
whether I would have the courage to use it if I did-for
what I guessed might not be the truth.

-Hyron-give me death.-
There came no answer. But there was death in this place.

And it did not only lie in my arms. It was like a creeping,
seeping tide, spreading from the gateway. No longer did I
hear the muted sounds of attack and defense from there.
That shadorv rvhich had stood to bar the gate and win me
time-the shadow with green eyes, and a cat shape for
battie--

-Herrel?-My thought reached out. As it had to ffnd ttre otler
Gillan, so now did I try to touch the defender.

-Herrel?-A reply, faint. But-Herrel could grant me that death
which was life. I began to crawl to the gate, dragging with
me that other Gilian. It was a journey of exhausting trial,
for my new body was so sti$ and clumsy, reacted so poorly
to my will that the burden was doubly hard to carry.

-Herrel?-
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This time even more faint the answer. I crawled out of
the thick of the light into the space before the gate. The
spider things lay there, one still kicking convulsively.-Ald
&e shadow who had fought to buy me time was huddled
against the wall, drawn in upon itself as if to nurse a glping
wound, while ringing it were other shadows and these I knerv

-the masters of the spider hounds-those twittering things
which haunted the ashen forest.

I kneeled by the body whieh I had brought forth from
the light. Herrel had siain the hounds, he still held their
masteis at bay, but he was hurt. I gazed upon that scenq
and remembeied, and in me grew an anger such as I had
never known before, I who had schooled my emotion througi
inborn need for control. Had I had the power with rvhich
all credited me I would have loosed it in that instant t:
cleanse the ground of this foul crew.

Anger could .strengthen, could riC the mind of shadcs=
and doubts-or so I found it at that instant. I opened :rr-
self to anger, held no barriers against it. Then I was o*
among that pack tormenting what they dared not face i:
open battle. I do not know whether I struck them with n1-
fiits, beat upon them-or whether that great and glorious rage
made of me a torch of force, which withered them as thev
stood. But they reeled from my path, and I drove them
before me out of the gate as one might drive timid wood-
land ttrings by the mere force of one's steps upon a forest
path.

Surprise was my ally, but they might return. And Her-
rel-the other Gillan-time indeed had threaded sand too
far tlu'ough the glass for us. United-did I have a chance
to serve us both betterP

But when I came back against the wall, green eyes upon
me,

"You-are-not-she-" his whisper was very faint.
"I am the other one-" I began.
He winced.
"You are hut-" I would have gone to him but he waved

me off with a sharp gesture.
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'Where is sheP'

- "There-" I pointed to the body I had brought out of the
light.

He wavered away from the wall, his {orm unstable, now
a man falling to his knees beside that silent form, now an
animal on all fours.

"She is deadl" His whisper was harsher, louder.
"For a space. Listen, Herrel, to make this Gillan I now

wear they slew me-in this world. Therefore, should I be
now slain, it must follow that I live again-in that body-"

I do not think that he understood or even heard me.
So I came to stand above that body and then he raised
his head, his eyes blazing-and in them a rage like unto
that which had made of me a force only moments earlier.
He was not a eat now, but man, still tilere was a beast's
unmindi_ng ferocity in his eyes, He struck up and out at
me, shadow sword in shadow hand.

Pain through me-such pain as was an agony to tear
me apart-

Golden light, and in that light I must ffnd Gillan-that other
Gillan-but I had found her! was in her-or was I? I sat
up from lying on cold ground. A body-white-but it was
fading away like mist! Their Gillan-the false onel Then I
was whole again-myself I

I hugged my arns across my breasts, holding in what
was me. Then I ran my hands down the Iength of my body,
knowing it to be real. No longer was I empty but filledl
Filled with all they had stolen from me.

Herrell I looked around.. The shadow whose sword
thrust had set me free- No shadow here, no sign it had
ever been, save those dead monsters at the gate.

'Herrell"
The echoing of my own cry rErng deafeningly in my ears.

Had he made answer then I would not have heard it. I
walked between the dead spider hounds to the gate. If
their masters Iurked without I did not see them.

-Herrel?- As I had done when I sought the other
Gillan, I r:sed the inner calling. But to it came no reply.
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' Yet I was aware, just as I had been on my ffrst awaking
in the ashen forest, that I was, in a manner, still tied to this
ghost world. Ancl that which tied me so was Herrel. Must
I go seeking him as I had my other self?
I h"d not closed my eyes, nor sought for any inner

vision at that moment. But before me was a shadow horse.
He struck out with a fore foot, not at me, but as if to part
some curtain for a clearer meeting'

-Come-
The word was an imperative command' But I did not

obey it.
-Herrel?-I made that both question and refusal.
The maned head tossed high in impatience. But he gave

me no answer and I demanded in turn:
-Where is he?-
-FIed.-
Fled? That I did not believe. He who had held the gate

against t}re monster, who had bought me time to his or+:n

hurt, and who had swordbought my deliverance. Why should
he fee?

Hyron must have read my thought for he answered iL

-He fees from that deed he did here.-
-But he freed mel He eould have served me no bet-

ter.-
-Who is Gillan?-The question seemed meaningless.

-I am Gillanl- Of that I had no doubts.

-To him Gillan lies dead, by his hand.-
-Nol- So plain was it all to me that I could not readfly

believe Herrel had not also seen the truth.

-Yes. Come, we can not long hold open the way between
the worlds.-

-And Herrel?-
Again the stallion tossed his head. -He chose to tread

this road, knowing well the danger. Upon him be his own
fate-

"No!" This time I spoke aloud, sending echoes buzzrng.
'No, and no, and rrol Herrel comes forth."

-You also choose your path, witch-
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-You are oath-bound to aid us.-
-There comes an end to all oaths, You have now your

other self, as Herrel won it for you. Even our united
strength can not hold this opening long. Come back to life,
or go into nothingness in time and space.-

He had given me the choice. 1 was not oath-bound to
any course. Save that I knew this, in this moment I could
not take the steps which would win me safety, that there
was that in me which refused what I could not share. I
eyed the shadowy Hyrbn as I answered:

-Hold as you can. Mayhap I will also fnd that which
is another part of Gillan, or her life, as I did not know it un-
til now.-

Now the shadow horse stood still, and those golden eyes
which were the most alive part of him studied me,

-Your choice, witch. Do not ask for a.second one.-
-Knowing you, I do not,-I retorted, and in me again

stirred that anger which had sent me at the sulking things.
Hyron's shadow form flickered, was gone, I stood where

I was. With that other Gillan I had had a bond, so deep
a bond, to guide me. With Herrel-what did link me to
Herrel? A sense of gratitude, of shared danger, of depen-
dence (as much as I had'ever depended upon another)?
None of those were deep enough to form a leading tie.

H-r'ron had asked me-who is Gillan? And I had answered
him out of triumph, pride and knowledge-I am Gillan. But
only because Herrel's sword had made it so could I say
that.

Now I must ask myself-who is Herrel-what is he-
to me.

I thought of our ffrst meeting in the bridal dell when he
had come to me in the mist because I had chosen his cloak
out of those lying on the velvet sward. Taller than I, very
slender, a boy's smooth face, holding eyes as old as the
hills of High Hallack-that was the first Herrel. Then the
feline, lying in relaxed slumber on a moonlit bed, awaking to
the peril of sorcery as a -net spread about us both-the
second Herrel. Again the cat, crouched, eager for battle,
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sliding down and away to hunt those of Alizon-and he who
had retulned in man-form from that fight to stand with me
against the anger of the Wete Riders.

Anotl-rer Heirel who had wooed me, to whom I did not
yield, and a Herrel who had sprung at me in blood-lust. The
Herrel I had seen appealing to forces and powers for my
healing w-hile the Wirefi.es blazed about me- and I -lay
cor"r"-d rvith a blanket of flowers. A Herrel who had
ridden rvith me through the day, who had waited for
moonrise, teiling me of his land and his loneliness-

A Herrel who *as shadow ffghting embodied evil to
win me time-and who thought he had slain a shadow
because leality lay dead-

Who is Herrei-all these and more. That was the truth
stripped of ail illusion, that of his people, that of my gJvrr
priJe. Who is Herrel? He is another part of -me, as Gillan
ivas a part. And without him, do I go bereft and lacking
all my daysl

Thus-as I sought Gillan-yesl This was the right way,
the oniy wayl Ai I sought the Giltan sorcery had made,
so must I seek the Herrel which had made himself a thing
which could walk this land. Again I put forth my quest
call-

I came out from the gate of that place of yellow
light. Must I return to the ghost-wood? Or plunge farther
inlo this world without sun or moon, change in time?

-Herrel?-
No answer', but a sense of drawing, of that I was sure.

Not back to the wood, forward, bending on it all my powers
of concentration.

Something scuttled in the rocks before me. A master with
more spider hounds baying on Herrel's trail? That trail,
so faint for me, might be plain for their sniffing. Still it must
be mirie t,lso. if I rvould win to my desire.

If this worid did not have a night and day according to
the patteln I hird alrvays known, it would seem it had chan-
ges in weather of a sort. Thele was a wind rising about
me, but, I noted, it blew neither hot nor cold, merely as
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a wind which brushed my body, tugged at my hair. And I
stopped to pull that to the back of my head, fastened- it
theie with a length of grass plucked from a tussock. That
mist which had dogged my pith across the bog-valley and

the plain withdrew, or else the wind tattered it into noth-
ingness."I *rr on a hillside, and ahead climbed other hills, up
to massive mountains which were a threatening purple against
a sky never plain to see. Around the heads of the moun-
taini crackled swords and spears of lightning fue and there
was a rumbling-to be felt rather than heard.

The storm, if storm this was, had not yet hit the hills
about me. I climbed among the rocks, rvhich were broken
and twisted, taking on all manner of evil shapes, suggesting
they hid g.eatei horrors, lurking to spring,'. rend and
tear. I reached the top of the rise' Still that thread, thin
as any spider's weaving, led me on' I looked down into a
dusky dip. There was i t ickle of iiquid running -thele- and
from it arose hazy smoke, while it was as dull red as dying
coals.

Along its.bank a ftgure moved. It did not walk straight,
but wove a staggering path from side to side, sometimes
falling. but ever pulling up again to struggle on.

'H-errel!" Huriters to be roused or no, I cried that aloud,
throrving myseH at the down sloPe.

The itumbling one halted, but he did not tum. Then
he rvent on at a hobbling run, reaching out to grab at lolds
to pull irimself along. I lost my footing and fell, rolling down
to come up against an earth embedded rock. I put my
hand to rny spinning head, blinked at stones and earth
which were no longer steady.

>sssss-
The thing had scrambled to the top of a boulder facing

me, hunkered there, slavering so that the spittle dripped
thickly from its aimost lipless mouth' Lipless that mouth

might be, but it was well equipped with pointed fangs'

Above was a slit which must serve it for nose, and t}len very
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large eyes, lacking pupils, flat and dull. But that they

"orid 
*bit see me I did not doubt.

Its skull was round and hairless, the ears slits like unto its

nose. But the worst was its monstrotrs resemblance to man-
ito"gt, no man could be as this horror. \\rith skeleion fingers

io-iir- *o"th it procluced a kind of whistlir.rg, -very 
high and

shriti, hurting *iy "u.t' 
And it was answered' I was hemmed

i" tv tt " h,int"it I had driven from Herrel' But that they

*o"ia n"" a second tirne from anger-that was too much

to hope. Nor could I summon that super-human rage to

serve me.
"Herrel!" The moment that cry left my lips I repented

it. Wil"r r.nagic could he summon' to our saivation? I would
mereiy &'alv him back into the worst of trapq.

The thing on the rock turned its head fron side to side'

It sat or a"ll {ours like 'an animal, raising one hand norv

and then to its mouth. Siowiy I got to my feet, waiting
for it to spring' Another round head came into view, a

it ir-a, " fourthl How soon wouid they pull me dorvn? I
stopped and eaught up a stone. They calried no weapons I

"o,rli 
t"", and perhaps I could give qome account ol ryy-

self. At [h" ,n.n" tiie all that was sane in me, a]l the
Llritage of my own world, shuddered at 

- 
the thought^ of

u.y "Ior" 
coniact with these tightmare things.- The .first

of the creatures lifted its head high, opened wide its jaws

and squalled.
Pride is a great deceiver. We who choose to walk apart

from our fellows wear it, not as a cloak, but as an enshell-

ing armor. I who had asked nothing from -my fellows-or
thiught I asked nothing-in that moment I was stripped
of a*pride which broke urra feU from me, leaving-me na.ked

and ilone. I faced not death as I knew it, as I had felt it
in this world, but something infinitely beyond human
death, which we.have been told is in reaiity a beginning.
From this there would be no issue save a blackness it is

not given my kind to face with a mind untouched by mad-
ness.

Perhaps madness did possess me now.- I think I shrieked"
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that I called upon gods whose names had no-power here,

that I cried aioud -for any help which might be given

me. I do not lanow this for truth, but I think it is So'-_ 
A"d h"lp "u*" then, stumbiing, weaving,- but still on his

f""t, *td ready. Even as I struck with that stone which
*rr'*v only we*pot, so did Herrel come, shadow still, but
alive, able to answer mY plea.

Of ttrat fighting in the rocky, stream cut valley I remember
but little, I do not want to remember parts of it' But the end

-that I shall always hold in m.mory-he, who stood be-

tween two rocks, pushing me into safety behind him' His
sword wrs a lirre ihing, -u.rd fto* that blade those -things
flinched and cringed. 

"Though they strove, -thpY 
c-ould not

pull him down. tlntil at last the survivors fled and left us'- 
'who are you?" Herrel held to the rock as if he dared

not trust his own strength to stand erect. "Who 
-ar-e 

you?" 
-

He held up his hand] from his wrist dangled his sword
bv a cord.'His fingers moved, slowly, painfully as if this
oJ* .o*" efiort aLiost past his making, and in the air he

&ew a symbol.
Fire, tlue, so bright that my eyes were dazzled' But I

ealled out trying to put the truth that was into my voicer
'I am Gillan. Truly, Herrel, I am Gillanl"

XVIII THE LAST GATE OF ALL

Hr op Nor come to me, rather he sank to his knees, one

arm throrvn across a rock to support him. But his green

eyes were on me, though his face was still more shadow

than true substance.
'I slew-"
'You united!" I threw myself down beside him' 'That

other Gillan, she had to die that we might be whole again

-wholel By your sword I aml"
Herrel bowed his head upon his out-flung arm and I

could no longer see those eyes which were the most living
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part of him. I put forth my hand and touched that which
was not firm flesh-rather a yielding, changing stufI.

"Herrel!" I sarv him as a shadow, but I had expected to
touch a man. And this struck new fear into me.

Now he did raise his head again, look at me.
'I am-far spread- Go-back-Hyron-" The words came

with long pauses between them.
"Nol Herrel-!"
But his head had fallen forward again and he did not

answer my call. In me stirred again that anger, and with
it my will. I got to my feet and ihis ':me I did not plead
in my summoning, I demanded:

"Hyron!"
The rolling echoes of that name boomed about the walls

of that unknown valley, appeared to join with the vibra-
tions set ofi by the mor:ntain storm. But could it reach from
one world to another?

"Hyronl" For the second time I voiced that demand.
A shimmering-a change in &e air-behind it shadows

moved-
-Comel- Very faint.
"Herrell" I stooped, strove to draw up that collapsed

shadow. But it was as if I scooped running sand in my two
hands, there was nothing substantial in him for my ffngers
to grip upon. "Herrell"

I glanced up. That troubling in the air, it was already
subsiding-perhaps we had only seconds.

"Her-rel!" Once more I tried to arouse him-to no puq)ose.
And when I looked again-that shimmering which marked

the gate between the worlds was gone. I eovered my face
with my hands, dull despair warring with my will, Hyron
had warned me that they could not hold the gate-or was
it rather would not-for long. Now they had let it close-
we were trapped in this nightmare other existence.

Once more I knelt beside Herrel. lVas he dead or dying
as this world knerv those terms, or sore hurt where I could
give him no real tending? Why did he wear this shadow
form when my body was real and solid? Or did it merely
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seem so to me, and he sa$t lne as a shadow? If so-then to

iri*r"U he was real also- A fleeting scrap of memory

i"""t "a 
me-that bed on which we twain had lain when

*" *"r" sent on this perilous venture-had our bodies con-

urrrr"d to lie there while we had put on other forms rn

this alien countrY?- lHe.rel?- I'could not touch him, bandage his hurts,
give him any small comfort." 

Or could i?
i ir"a to""a that other Gillan, sent out that which had

entered into her. But that had been because she was a

"urt of me. I could not enter so into Herrel. Maybe not
;i;;"lf; my mind worked on, but could a portion of my will,
;-A;;" i6. hfe, be so shared with another? It was so small

a hope, but now my onlY one'
I'leaned my head on the arms I had folded acro-ss my

Lnees. In my-mind I {astened upon Herrel-as I had seen '

Lim-not on our ffrst meeting, oi on other occasion, but at

what I knew was a moment 
"*h"t, to*" power had touched

us Uotfr, when he had stood at the moonlit, silvered- piliar

""a "riLa 
upon forces known to him in my behaH' And

tlat Herrel f Uuta in my mind-intent on seeing him and
not tfre shadow man beside me.

This was like feeling one's way along a dark corrider where
a danger one could not see stalked, and there were many
siderva"ys in which one could be lost. I tried to make of my
s'ill a'visible thing, of substance-to reach, touch, be one

with the Herrel I net,a in mind, blotting out all else'
H1 stood there, his bared'shouldeis silvered as the pillar

r,r'as silvered. I could smell the sweet scent of the flowers-I
c,ould hear his voice chanting in the tongue I did not know,
uttering words that I did-he called upon Neave-

NeaJel I made of that name an aitchor point for my will'
Neave-Herrel-and I concentrated the force of my desire

on the man who had stood in the moonlight'

-Gillan?-
Perhaps that had been several times repeated before it

reachedhe, locked in concentration as I was.
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-Gillan?-I il;;e the head still pillowed on mv arms, opened my

"y;t;Jh;-th;oiu 
beside ine had aiso raised his head' the

green el'es were open, watching me'* 
-Heirel! You are alive?-

-Af; " 
]ashion, but what do you here? The gate- He

sat up straight. -llhey could not-hold the gate so iong'-

-So ffyroi said- I answered rvithout thinking'
A;;;-A;;" sparks of eves swung to 

^mine' -Hvronl He

told you, but then, wlry have you not gonei.-.---i'aia'"ot 
answer. A shadou' hand balled into a shadow

ffst, siruck down on the surface of a rock'--lwht did yo, not go. Leave you me no pride at alt
Gillan?---i--"t 

startled, and then saw that his way might not

be-mv *av aft"i all. That I had delivered hurt where I
*"o"i fr"rti"g. And I made the only answer I had left me:-- 

-tnt"it".t 6eing in all ways reversed, would you have

done so?---a rfr"ao* face shows no expression for reading, and I

"orrld 
r"" no feeling in his eyes. fhe.e *"s a period of silence

between us until I dared to break it:---fti. 
gate being closed, where is one we qay-open?-

Not that i expectel he could name me any such, but that
i *lgt t turn 

-his 
thoughts from within to- without himselJ'

-I"know of none. H-yron misled you if he suggested that
such might be.-

-Hylin gave me nothing but warnings. But, this is the

&ird time I have walked this land. The other two times,

I believed that I dleamed. And from dreams there is wak-

ing.-
-Dreams?- Again he moved and this time with more

vigor. His hand went to his middle as if exploring- som-e

hurt with caution. -Gillan-I-my wound, I no longer bleedl
I can move- He pulled to his feet, stood away from the

rock which had been his support. -I am whole againl What
sorcery have you worked, my lady witch?-
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-I do not lanow, truly, I do not. This only- And I
told him of my try with wiil and power.

-Neavel You talled upon Neave, and now you speak of
dreams. Dreams-

He reached down his hand as if to draw me up beside
hfun. I felt a wisp of mist wreath about me, but with
no force. Herrel recoiled.

'What is this?" he whispered aloud.
*To me you are shadow," I told him hastily.
He held his hand up before his eyes as if to reassure him-

self. "but this is solidl Flesh-bone-"
'To me you are a shadow," I repeated.
'Dreamsl" Once more he struck the rock surface with his

fist. "If we now share a dream world-"
'Then how do we wakeP'
'Yes, the waking-"
His tenuous form swung around, he stared about him

as if to locate in the valley some means for shaking us out
of nighurare slumber.

'What do you remember of this world, tell me all of itl"
Why he wished me to retrace in memory I did not know,

but I obeyed his order, spoke of the forest, the coming of
the bird-

'Bird?" Herrel halted me at that point, demanded a
description of the bird. And then said;

'So-in that much they kept their oath. That was a guide
sent by the Pack. Where did this bird lead youfl'

I told him of the passage through the bog, the coming
to ttre place of light where I had found him and the com-
pany of GiIIans.

'Yes, that was where I awoke, in that place of Iighg
seeing them pass back and forth through it, and knowrlg
that only one was the right one, and only you could
ffnd her, But none of this gives us any clue to the gate or
our awakening-"

'Do we have a key left usP' The muttering of the
storm in those mountains grew louder. There was a kind of
menace building up about r:s which broke through my
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concentration, as if the alien world was gathering its forces
to deal with what we represented, an irritation foreign to
it.

"I do not know. But while we can move-and think-
then perhaps we still have a chance. I wonder-"' I saw
his head turn again as he surveyed that narrow valley-
'That place of llght is undoubtedly a place of power' And
so rnight well be where we could find answers-"

"T[e times I awoke here were in the woods-" I suggested.
Though to cross the bog land without a guide was a iour-
ney I did not relish.

t'Then yoo dreamed under their command, awoke by it,"
Herrel's husky whisper continued. "If we are to go forth
from there now it will be by our wills, united. And I
believe that power, no matter from what source, can be
&awn upon in times of need-"

"But what if the power is evil, a danger to our kindP
'I do not think that the place of light is either good

or evil. We entered therein, the creatures of this world
hunting us entered. It took no part in our battle, either for
one side or the other, We were apart from it, left to our
own concerns. TelI me, how did you &ive the hound mas-
ters forth-that I did not understand-"

"By my anger-I think," I made answer, but I was con-
sidering what he had said. That force of anger, so strong,
carrying all before it-never before in my life had I been
so possessed. Had that emotion been ffred, fuel fed, by
some power within the enclosure? Could Herrel b6 right in
his guess tlat what abode there could be tapped to aid
us?

I had said there was no change from day to night in this
haunted world. But around us now it grew darker. Either
the storm was reaching out from the mountains; or else there
was a night coming I had not seen before. We made our
way dimly back up the slope to the higher land where
stood the enclosure.

Within the Iight still swirled and around the gate Iay
small white heaps. Herrel stirred one with the point of his
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dusky sword, cleaned bones collapsed and rolled, remains
of the hounds. But of that which had feasted on the losers,
or of its nature, we had no clue.

We had come here, but what must we do now? I furned
to Herrel with that question, and it seemed to me ttrat his
shadow self was even thinner.

"What do we?"
'It becomes a matter of walking an unknown road,

trailing across never charted mountains, my lady witch. In
4y mind it is that we two still lie in the Gray Towers,
that we dream there-so stand within these wails. Unless
we can wake, we are lost forever. For the deeper the
dream, the less able will our bodies be to escape it: As for
how to wake-well, we must try difierent ways-"

"What ways?" His confide.,ce seemed oJerly bright to me
who had no trace of plan moving within my mind.

"What brought you to that other Gillan, then led you
to me?" He counter-questioned. "What led you to summon
me from what was deaih in this worldP'

"I thought, I centered my will-on Gillan-on you-"
Herrel looked into the light. "If we do have bodies left

in our own world and time, then they anchor us in part
there. Perhaps if we strive to be reunited with those
bo&es, we shall ffnd them. I see no other path for us."

"But-I have no clear picture to fasten upon-" And I did
not-that glimpse of Herrel lying in the room which might
have been in the Gray Towers-that was too fleeting a thing
to serve me.

'I have!" He seemed possessed now by a rising belief in
himself, as if, instead of being dar:nted by our plight, he was
stimulated to greater efforts.

'Norv listen-" He laid his hand on my arm, and I felt
his touch only as I might the passing of a feather across
my flesh. "This is as I saw it last-before I came hele-"

He told me in detail of that tower room, of the divan
on which we had lain side by side, of small things which'
had been imprinted in his memory in such vivid pictures that
he must have rested there with greatly heightened senses
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before he'had gone forth on this strange jogrney. And such -

was his telling [hat he made me see it, too, bit by bit,^piece
by piece, 

"r 
if befot" my very eyes he was setling up ffgures

and furnishings.
"Do you see, Gillan?" For tle first time a note of anxiety

crept into his whispers.
"You have made me see."
'If I have only done so arightl"
*And now?"
'And now we do what you have done before, we fas-

ten our wills on this-" he paused. "I am counted by half-man
among them, since my power does not always seJYe- +e
as t vrill. So, mayhap I put now to the test a flawed blade.
But that I car, .roi kn6* ,t til I use it. Let us gol"

I closed my eyes upon the light, upon Herrel. For this
time him, too, I must shut away, He had his battle and
I had mine, to the same end, yet we must ffght it singly.
I brought to mind that room Herrel had pictured for me-
there were t]le windows:two-one looking north, one sout\
between them walls covered with tapestries so old their
patterns had long since been lost, save for a hint of face
he.", a trace of i beast's gleaming eyes there' Braziers and
from them smoke, aromatic smoke. And in the center of tlat
chamber the divan. On it lay Gillan, Cillan whose face had
shown a hundred times, a thousand times from mirrors
lthen I looked therein, Gillan who bore the scars of woun&
which had pained me. That was Gillan, the-Gillan I must
seek and ffnd.

And I centered upon that Gillan, not only the body
which slept, but the nature of that which wandered afar
from it in dreams. Who is Gillan? No, rather what is Giilan?
She is this and this, and she is also that. Some parts of her
could I welcome, others I would shun if I could. For this
was a measuring and an inner seeing of Gillan such as I
had never known and it made me writhe for a nakedness
beyond all stripping I have believed could exist. Almost did
I s'ish to forego the awakening of that Gillan who had such
small meanesses, such ill witlin her.
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Who is Gillan? I am Gillan, in this rvay was I fashioned,
by nature, by the will of others, by my own desires. And with
this Gillan am I united for good or ill, therefore I must pick
up the burden of being Gillan and-awakel

But did I wake? I was afraid to open my eyes, lest I
see again the Iight of the ahen world. Until at last I had to
force myself-

I looked up at gray stone, very old. I turned my head and
saw tapestries also faded by the years. I was awakel

Herrell Swiftly I turned my head in the other direction
to see him who must share this couch with me. Emptyl

I sat up, reached forth my hand to that emptiness, to
prove to myself that my eyes were the deceivers, not that
he was gone. And then I saw the hand I put forth and I
was stricken motionless.

The people of Alvon in that village-they had been shim-
mers of light in my eyes, so now was this hand of mine.
Swiftly^I pressed it down upon the fabric covering of the
divan-€ngers-palm-my full weight- But there was no
impression!

From my hand I looked to my body, No body-merely a
mist through rvhich I could see the surface whereon I resied.
Then Herrel had been wrong-we had not had bodies to
focus upon left here-to draw-us back to our right wor.ldl

There was a shimmer- No, I had not moved-it formed
be1'ond me, at the other side of the divan-Herrel?

I tried to cali his name. There was no answer from mv
throat an4 lips. lVhy should there be-I no longer porr"rr"d
thro-at or lips! I was not Gillan for all my willing.

That shimmer which lay in Herrel's place moved. He
. must be sitUng up.

-Herrel?-I tried to reach him by that other way as we
had sometimes spoken together in the spector world. -Whathas happened?-

The bar of light stood upright by the divan.
-I think-I think- Slowly, painfully words came to me

(and what oas me?) -that ihey believed us dead. Our
bodies have been moved elsewhere.-
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Had I had then the power I would have shrieked aloud.
If he spoke the huth whit would now become of us?

-Comel-
-Where?-
He had already mbved the door, that light which was now

Herrel and no man,

-To find what we seek.-
We were back in the familiar world where there was

night and day and, suitable to our state as wraitls, it was

no=w night. These Grey Towers must be very old, -old
and steJped in a life afar from the Dales' It was in all I
looked upon-that age and difference.

Along-a short hall, and then down a stair which wound
and wound about the skin of the Tower, Herrel Ied and I
followed. I heard no sound, saw no one move. Slumber
must have claimed those who abode here' And for a fleet-
ing moment I thought of Kildas, of Solffnna, -and that com-
pa.ry a*ong whom I had once ridden. Did thgy loo\ 11p91

lhese ancient walls as now I did, as a shell whieh held
nothing of warmth or welcomeP Or would they abide eve:
under the spells their Were mates wove, seeing only tlat
which would make them happy and content?

We came out at last in a hallway which was paved
and walled with stone. At set intervals on the walls u'ere
the carved representations of beasts. It seemed that tl.leir
eyes measr-lred and surveyed us as we passed, even ?s I
had once been measured an{ studied by those long dead
kings set up as Guardians on the frontier of Awon. But
of their findings concerning me I could not guess.

On we went into a spaee which was shadow hidden
as to its width or length. At the far end light bumed and
towards that Herrel sped, I ever beJrind. Green was that
light and it came from the Were fames I had seen before,
those which had burned about me on the mound in the
road's parting. Here, too, they burned about two who slept
on one bed.

Once more I looked upon Gillan, and this was a Giilan
in more splendor than I had ever seen her, or arrayed
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her with my own hands. She wore a robe of pleasant green
overrvorked rvith siiver, and among the twists of that silver
'broidery '.vere set small miiky gems, which a net of the
same jewels conffned her hair. Her hands were crossed on
her breast, and she had, I thought, a beauty which had
never been hers in life. For now that I looked down upon
this sleeper it no longer seemed true that I was Gillan and
this rvas the envelope of flesh and bone fashioned by bfith
to hold me.

Beside her was Herrel, his helm by his head so that his
face was plainly to be seen. He wore mail and between his
clasped hands rested the hilt of a bared sword.

-They do me full honor- He who stood beside me
spoke soundiessly.- That honor they never granted me-a-
wake.-

-But these, they are deadl-
-Ale we? I say nay to that!-
He was so very sure. Yet when I looked upon her llng

so, I thought the truth was as I said. And there was not
reason to doubt it.

-Gillan!- Sharp as any warning given when an enemy
creeps upon a comrade-in-arms who sees him not. -You
are she. Think not otherwise or you are lost. Nowl-

The shimmel moved up to those who lay there. By what
feat of sorcery he wrought the next I never knew. But
those uplight flames nearest him bent horizontally and
over them he srl,ept me with him,

\\'hat is death? Twice in the spector land I had tasted
it, perhaps in my rvorld this third time. But still I can not
put into rvords what it is. If I were dead indeed when we
so returned to the Towers that night, then death itself
rras rent assunder by rvhat brought us there.

Gillan was again Gillan, I did not need to open my eyes
to know that at long last I was whole. But I did, I raised
hands across a firm body ffnely clad, saw the small, moon
radiance of the gems I wore as they glistened with my
movements.

'HerrelF'
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r es-
He 

-put 
aside his sword to hold out his hands to me,

drr* -" close. So for a moment we were breast to breast,

u"a f -"t his eager lips with a need as great as his' Then

t"-fr"ta *" off 
"a litile, his eyes searching, but'his lips

smiling.- -'tt 
ivorrld seem, my dearest lady, that we comrade to-

gether,, very well in war; now let us try that state in
peace.'-i la,rehed softly. "Right willing shall you ftnd me for such

DurDose. mv valiant lordl'li" .fippla from the couch and then raised me to stand

beside him. The long folds of the fine robe they had-put-.on
*" t"tt heavily aboul my limbs, hampering-my feet' I pulled
ai-the cloth impatiently with my left hand, my right being
prisoned in his.^ "I go very fine," I commented. "Too fine-"

'BEauty 2"."*.t beauty." Herrel did not say that Iightlv
and t ttrint< my hand trembled a little for his pressure about
it tightened.

"ivlayhap, but I would go freerl" For suddenly thc=
weighty r6bes tied me to thJpast, and^that should be gc:e'
I #thdrew my hand from his, my fingers^ sought clas;:s

and ties, and'I shed that &agging magniffcence, tossias
back upon t}te empty couch its gemmed skirts, standing in
the shorter under-robe.

"Shall we go?" His hand once more sought mine.
*'Where, my lordP'
He was smiling again. *Now that I can not answer !'oE

for in truth I do not know. Save we shall ride arvay from
these Towers and this company to seek otu own fortune
Do you nay-say that?"

'No. Choose you a road, my dear lord, and it shall be

mine. But you do not take your helm, your s#ord-"
'Nor this-" one-handedly he unbuckled his belt, tosseC

to lie with my discarded robe. By the empty pillow stll
rested his cat-crested helm. "Those I shall not use agtin--
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And there was such a note in his voice that I did not ques-
tion him.

AS two who would join some formal dance, Herlel led me
by the hand down that long chamber rrntil we came forth
by another door into a courtyard where we strode under
the stars and the moon. Seven great towers were about us.
But nothing tlere moved as Herrel brought me to a stable
where in were those dun coated, shadow spotted horses
of the Pack. My mare he brought out and saddled, and his
own stallion, and leading them we came once more into the
open. Before us was a gate.

"When we ride out, my lady, we go into the unkno'lvn-"*Have we not traveled other unknowns, dear lord?"
"Just so!" He laughed. "So be it."
'Who goesP'
From the dusky overhang of the gate came one who

wore a rearing stallion on his helm, and the moon was
bright on the drawn sword in his hand.

"Yes," answered my husbtind, "who goes, Hyron? Give
us narnes if you know us."

The Captain of the Were Riders looked upon us. If I had
expected a sign of amaze or wonder from him, I was to be
disappointed.

"So you found the way to return-" he said.
"We found it. And now we pass through another gate-"

Herrel pointed to the portal behind Hyron.
'Tou are Were blood, these towers are your home."
Herrel shook his head. "I do not knorv now what I am, for

rre have been a journey like to change any living thing.
But of tlese towers I am not, nor is Gillan. So we shall
go to seek that which we are-for that we must learn."

Hyron t,as silent for a moment, and then he said in a
toubled voice. 'You are one of us-"

'No," for the second time Herrel repudiated his half
blood.

"You rvill go to your mother?"
"Do you fear that? You who have chosen not to be my

fathert' Herrel rEtorted. "I tell you, I will have none of
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you, dame or sire. Do you think to hold the gate against usf'
Hyron stepped aside. "The choice is 1,6111'5." His tone

was norv as emotionless as his face. He did not speak again,
nor did Herrel as rn'e rode forth. And we did not look
back, but Hellel said:

"That, lady wife, was the last gate between the past and
the future. And who we are, what we have now, is but
Gillan and Heriei-"

"Which is enough," I made him answer, and so it was.
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